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House Haunted by Spirits
Right of Tenants to Annul Contract.

Memorandum in Defense of the Duchess de 
Castelpoto Against the Baroness Laura 

Englen, Laid Before the Court of 
Justice in the Eleventh Dis- -

y trict of Naples;
• (Translated especially for The Progressive Thinker by A. Monthan 

Tattersfield from “Aunales des Sciences Psychiques,” edited by Dr. 
y X. Dariex. Prof. Ch. Kichet C..de Vesine, editor-in-ehief.)

In our May issue we gave a resume of an article by Andrew Lang, 
in . which the eminent anthropologist, when speaking of a recent trial 

’concerning a haunted house in Eghan, England, observed, that the 
Jegal questions connected with haunted'houses'constitute a suitable 
tmeme for a student of law in search of subjects to treat.

I Now, the above subject has not been treated by a young candidate 
fojr the tqjfa, but by one of the most distinguished lawyers of Naples, 
M. Francois Zingaropoli, who is not only a convinced Spiritualist, but 
Author of several learned works on mediumship. The novelty of the 
ease, the interest attached to this question from a scientific point of 
view, as well as from the historical and legal documents collected by 
M. Zingaropoli in his memoraudtim have decided us to produce the 
same. . ' ' THE EDITORS.

if

X

QuodAgitur. ..

Quite recently in the second story of t)ie house in Largo S. Carlo 
alle Martelle, No. 7, belonging to . the Baroness Laura Englen and 

' rented by the Duchess de Castelpoto and family, some mysterious spon- 
'.aneous manifestations were revealed, which became so troublesome, 

\ disturbing.the peace and tranquillity of the inhabitants, that they were 
obliged to sleep somewhere else; and ou their return, seized by a justi- 

/ flable panic, they were compelled to sleep in small, 'uncomfortable 
I, rooms where the phenomena were less frequent and not so violent..

S The manifestations, as it often happens, took place periodically, 
diescribing, so to say, a parabola, first ascensional, then tending to 
diminish. '
” In the beginning there were raps and strange sounds in a long cor

ridor, which became louder at the fall of the evening, and still more 
pronounced in the hours of the night. Later the removal of furniture 
was noticed, sometimes in such a noisy manner that it claimed the 
attention of the tenants below. Once, steps were heard and a specter 
of human form was seen on the threshold to the rooom occupied by 

- Mgr. Michel Canaejolo and the two sons of the Duchess, throwing a 
key at the far wall of the corridor. Later on it wys discovered that 

, there was an.old-door, now made up, and covered by plaster and wal
' paper, it seemed as if the specter wojild mak.e a symbolic allusion that 

; . there was something hidden on the other side; at the very same time 
’-a large stone fell from above and a little later, while«the family was 
assembled in th? drawing room, there wore further disturbances in 
the adjoining rooms. That very evening, seized by terror, the tenants 
left the house.............. • .
.. ;, They returned the following day, and after dinner decided to spend 
the evening somewhere else: leaving everything in perfect order, put- 

\ ting out the electric lights, they locked the house, the servants leaving 
\ as well. .
I . On their return about eleven o'clock in the evening, they were dis- 
mgreeably surprised to. find the hall door barricaded from the inside 
"with heavy furniture, which they found great difficulty in removing. 
”A second surprise awaited them; the very moment they put the foot 
'inside the room they were struck by a ray; and all the candles iu the 
chapel, adjoining the drawing room were suddenly lit.

•The following day the Duchess and her husband came to consult 
me. I proposed to have these spontaneous manifestations tested by 
an. experimentary seance with a view, if possible, to determine the 
phenomena. But my advice was put aside on account of the family's 
Catholic ideas, and, moreover, his lordship, bid the curate of Saint 

, Charles to do exorcisms; but it seems that neither the holy water nor 
the invectives towards Satan were effective! * * *

' .-'A friendly proposition to break the contract was.then made to the
owner, Mme. Laura Englen, which it was said, the Duchess de Castel- 
potb was very reluctant to do, because, during the two years she 
had'been living in the house, she had spent large sums of money in 
rearranging and decorating it according to her taste.

'.The proposition was bluntly repulse^ as being a dodge, prepared 
... .beforehand, to bring the house into disrepute.
”'””'Now an unfair and underhand contest began. The commissariat 

aft? well as the archiepiscopal ward were applied to, as if the Hirros 
/ could.conduct the rebellious spirits to prison!’ * •
/ ’ Then the Duehess saw herself compelled t? apply- to.the magistrate,

g

” aiid by an order, dated Oct. 4, 1907, the owner was called before the
!? judge to hear the annulling of the contract declared; because the
y peaceful enjoyment of the house had been destroyed by acts that were
” attributed to occult forces or entities, in such a manner as to arouse
\ a justifiable and serious terror in the tenants, and causing consequen- 
” tial harm. • ■ ■ • ' _

. In ease of opposition it was asked to be allowed testimonial, evi- 
■ idehee. • . ■

i The chief point with the owner was to contest the reality of-the 
phenomena; and, in the second place, to-advance that theywere caused 
by the presence of a medium among the members of the family, arid, 
therefore, would sue the tenant for damages'ter the 'annulling of the 

’ contract - .. . r?'' -■■ '
^ Objective Reality of Spontaneous Manifestations?

. The opinion of a Catholic:—“It is surprising,1 more than surpris
ing, to find still in our time, persons of great talent, who ignore true 
spiritual facts of which the world is full; not only simple-minded 
women within tlie precincts of home, but nien of tlie world) * * *” 
—Father G. G. Franco in “Lo Spiritismo,” teurth edition, Rome,. 1907.

The opinion of a Positivist:—“I am thoroughly ashamed of myself 
- and very much regret having fought with sfi^h”obstinacy, the possi- 

■ bility of facts, called spirits' • • • facts exist, and I boast of being
. a slave to facts.”—Cesar Lombroso in a letter to M. Ciolfi, dated
” Turin, June 25, 1891, the “Tribuna, July, 1691?” /; -'' :'; ■' ..
” • • • These are the opinions of two”mch different thinkers;’

one, Father of the “Society of Jesus,” who speaks in the name of 
”?. dogma, and the other, master of the “School of positivists,” speaking 

. . in theoame of science!, *. * ' ”I j g £, -.
. Both, however different their idjas^maj* 4e,tmeet on the same 

ground, that of the real presence, verifying the same thing. And’it 
” is, therefore, the judge, from the very beginning,, ought to take into 
) consideration that every dispute, whether of a doctrinal or religious 
.”. nature, is irrelevant to the present question. We shall not be able to 

attribute the phenomena to the same cause, but as to their existence 
”, we cannot but agree. . •■ ”- ? - . . . . ■ ■

; The points in question are: If these spontaneous mysterious mani
festations are real? . ” ' ” ■.'■ '. ' .

Have these things actually taken place in my. client’s house!, If 
^” 80, are they a sufficient cause of annoyance and disturbance to pre

vent the tenants enjoying the rented house in peace? - ; '
” The nature of a counselor’s pleading , prevents me expounding

largely on the subject, which moreover is an extensive one from what
ever point of view it is considered, and its literature so rich that .vol
umes would be required to exhaust it. • . ' /> «

That my opponent, a slave to the preconceived ideas of fin illiterate 
multitude, smiles, wonders, and dares to treat me asya'fqiol; is per
fectly excusable. To him all this is like au unknown language; he 
would show good sense if he admitted his ignorance, while, he -shows 
the opposite in denying what he does not understand.' , •

As to the “mental morbidness” which my opponent ho rudely 
ascribes to me; may he himself find the alienist who is tot attend to 
me, but he had better take care not . to knock against /s'uqh |nen asme, but he had better take care not.to _ ___ ___________________
Bianchi, Morselli or Lombroso, who believe in the reality pf phe
nomena, but, of course, are in the wrong when they day? to <|iffer 
from his opinion!, * * ^ . . ” j •

Histories and’ chronicles from all times have transmitted to us the 
most varied facts, of spontaneous, mysterious manifestations—lipuses 
frequented by phantoms, all kinds of persecutions injected upon the 
inhabitants by invisible agent?, damages done to persons and things, 
fires, knocks and noises, removal of furniture, objects'.hidden or pro
duced, quite a whole series of phenomena that it would be impossible 
de classify? ' . ' ® .
. Often during ^ueji conversations you are deeply impressed with 
spine circumstance; to begin with, you hear the'Sor'e.qlle$ strong and 
enlightened minds—the cheap skeptics—laugh at these .legend?; .then, 
by and by, they" themselves tell about some old tradition m their own 
family, some mysterious sigh, some warning, some vision, some incom
prehensible occurrence. • .* * ■ ’•'?'. .'i'. |r

From time immemorial up to the present, similar facts repeat .them
selves. ■■

• Read the widest circulated daily: political.,pages,'p^|m nearly 
every issue, you will come across spiritual fnets repealing? t”^ 
incessantly, •. . . J ■ ■ . . .

Tradition of infested houses-is so ancient, well knpyrh^n4 adven
turous, that in all languages words are found to ^euigiiite^^ 
sions. In German it js “Spuk, Spuken;” in English, "hhiin^; haunt
ed;” in French, maispn, hantee;” in Italian, “case spjrit”e .-■qr in
testate,”- besides the expressions of local dialects, .. '

On this subject there is a very extensive literatui” One.pf the 
most important works is “L’Hjstorie du Spiritisme,” by: ^ .
Among the great number tlie following works ffiay be)mentioned: 
Glanvil, “Sadducismus Triumphatus,” a complete demohstratipn of 
the existence of visions, phantoms, spirits and the magical’’ published 
towards the end of the seventeenth century; Stead, Real Ghost Stories, 
London, 1897; Ennemoser, Gesehichte der Magic, Leipzig, 1844; 
Goerres, Die Christliche Mystik, Munich,. 1879;; De Jmrville, Les 
Esprits, Paris, 1863-68; Crowe, Night Side of Nature, Rofipedge, 1892; 
Lang, Cock Lane and Common Sense, London, 1895.;'.KjpsWetter, Der 
Okkultismus, Leipzig, 1896; Hudson Tuttle, Arcana pfspiritualism.. 
One must also remember the famous “Proceedings of the Society for 
Psychic Research,” London, a work remarkable for its serious re
searches and its severe, tests,of facts. . , . ’ ,, '

It is not possible' to speak of all the scientific reviews..;' I, might, for 
instance, mention “l’Arehivio di Psichiatria,” .by Lombroso, aud “les 
Annales des Sciences Psychique,” by ^Riehet, wheye you often meet/ 
with accounts of spontaneous manifestations examined qnd discussed 
by the two savants. ': , ' . . . \r ;/ .

Among the recent and most complete works I ought' to point out 
Professor of Engineering Henri Passaro’s “Sutte, Manife^taziqhi Spon- 
tanee Misteriose,” which, preceded my book, “Gesta dp ^no’ Spirito 
Dpi Monastero dei P. P. Gerolomini in Napoli.” Histqryirqmithe sev
enteenth century illustrated and. published for the first tip)e,iy:Detli'en, 
Naples, 1904. ■ . . . '') . , '

In M. Possaro’s monograph the subject is treated ter the first time 
in a methodical form, discussing laws, causes, amj conditions for pro
ducing spontaneous manifestations; also the way how to discontinue 
the same. M. Passaro, in the, work in question, enumerates by the 
authority of works of the highest standing in paragraphs-13-14 one 
hundred and fifty guaranteed, and most interesting cases, which have 
taken place in modern times. »'.

I am not able to give an account of them for fear, of)exceeding 
the limits of a model defensive memorandum, but I may' spfeak of two 
facts which were recently brought about in Italy, the bile,''because it 
took place at a trial identical with the present one; tlie other because 
it was observed, proved and. discussed by a savant aboya suspicion, 
the universally renowned Cesar Lombroso. . ' ji .

In Florence, year 1868, Rue Ghibellina No.. 14, vyefe^ohtaneous 
manifestations similar to those in many other eases.y '‘.'f^'” ■ . .

The tenant abandoned the house, sueing the cypher for Consequen
tial damages.- The court of justice granted the pptitiotj.’febauge un
accountable facts were lucidly, proved in 'the debates?” The- details 
were set forth in the legal chronicle, “L’Opinion,” July 1$, 1868, by 
a journalist who declared .himself anti-Spiritualist, t extract, from 
the reference a few passages bearing upon the most prominent phe
nomena. . . . ' ? ” 1; . .

“Towards the end of. last December (1867) the-pjienjjmenq, com
menced to manifest theinselves by noises like rumblings jiljderground, 
and sudden knocks on the table, round which the family “was seated. 
One of the sons, an ex-spldier who ordinarily lived outsjde Florens, 
proposed to stay awake alone one night,'relying upon,his-;skepticism 
in spiritual things as-well as upon the strength of his arms, .should 
he come in contact with, anybody. After midnight he descended into 
the kitchen, and when approaching the threshold he heard: the-things 
in the cupboard:rattle and crack. As he goes forward a lend tinkling 
noise in his ears makes him dizzy; then he seems to see a shower of 
stones and a heap of debris near the wall. Suddenly ,he feels his. arm 
firmly grasped, at the same time as he gets a/Violent ^ and 
seems to be hurled against, the wall. After these noises and commotion 

■ he-cpicks up-his lantern ' from the floor and - seema ’ to see a 
shadow/. * .

These circumstance, were again confirmed by .a great? number of 
witnesses, whose depositions were repeated in the”^naH.e.”?” / ■

' One and all confirmed the apparition .of a phantom dressed in white 
with a large hat like te^'JBrbthers of itercy?” w^^^ as knocks
imderground 'noises”an,d/tej”tu^ upside down 'of ‘furniture and 
hoousehold goods. ’ ' '

(In the apartment of the palace of S. Carlo alle Mbntelle several 
similar facts have been experienced,? as our witnesses vriil be able to 
clearly,testify.)-'-
' In his “Arehivio di PsiqhiMria” for Noyenjber (XXII.) 1900, page 

101, Cesar Lombroso occupies himself with facta in question from 
■ Turin, riie’Bavajjta^ . ”:”- .- ..-'-■" .:”
. In an inn kept by ?k certain Tumero some very, strarige; phenomen a 

displayed themselves; imagine! The bottle.and,/barrel the cellar
below were the objects” fqr mysterious stone, throwing, and moved 
about from place to"pla^uiider noises like the whole h(rasp was going

, to be overthrown. :. ; ., • j- / . •” )'?? ''. .^ ' ’ '
. Lombroso concludes on page 105: ' " ...

. It is curious”?, see how, numerous these facts have become, during 
the last years, and so easily, furnished with proof, while Tor nearly two 
centuries nothing . was known, except in the lower strata df. society 
which_had,no communication whatever with the cultured clefees; this 
was not because the facts did-not exist, but the eultufC'd. classes, not 
believing in them, did not pay any attention to them.” , . ’ -- . -

Nowadays when, these Tacts take place, they are notified And studied, 
though they are easily? forgotten, as in this”ase”and'fted obstacles 
in not being believed; aud would easily be turned; into- ridicule did 
not men of science receive and examine them with the gj^test care.”

Lombroso’s opinion, which agrees with that of so, ^^hj” modern 
illustrious savants, is like-X seal of confirmation, on the .dhifedti^..reality 
of mysterious spontanehB”'i^ife”^ already

' The master of tim Itaiilatesdhbol»f Positi'^^
i Criminal” and ‘Wia 4 SW”W^^^ ^ >t the

denionologists affirmed centuries ago* L. P. Candide Brognolo in his 
“Manuale Exorcitarum” Bergame, 1651), page 318, on the question:

In what manner houses generally are disturbed by demons,” groups 
with admirable composition the various cases of manifestations that' 
happen usually.and frequently in houses, saying:

“Houses can be haunted in different ways by evil spirits to such a 
degree that they often are made uninhabitable; sometimes they ap
pear before the inhabitants in form of phantoms to terrorize them. 
Other times they overthrow and break crockery, disturb the inhab
itants, preventing them sleeping, and many other serious offenses, 
such as throwing stones, swords and similar thing?, and very often 
inflict blows. Sometimes they appear in the form of goats, pigs or 
monsters. Other times they go in for smaller disturbances, such as 
waking up the sleepers, covering them with teguments, or pulling off 
the sheets and blankets and so on.” ”, ;

The real presence of the facts is thus admitted by the most differ
ent creeds, and the tales from ancient history, surrounded by the 
legend’s mist, arc strengthened by comparison with similar facts veri
fied in our days. ; ■

“What impresses,’-’ says C; de Vesme, in his “1’Historic du Spir- 
’itismo,” quoted above, “is the enumeration of a great number of cases,, 
all similar to one another, repeated in all times, testified by so many 
persons, who could not all, very well, be charged with hallucination 
or imposture; this is tfie co-ordination of all the traditions and creeds 
of all people., of all times, of Ml affirmations of those who have studied 
the subject, even in m superficial manner.”
. In .conclusion of the present subject, what is most important to 
settle is, tlie objective reality of manifestations. The judge, convinced 
of the reality, is obliged to admit the possibility that they repeat them
eelves, and because one of the two parties affirms that they have 
taken place, he shall not be able to refuse the claim. This discussion 
of their cause and explanation is avoided by the magistrate in. his 
examination. ? -: • -

I am aiming to prove that discomfort and damages have been 
caused, pot to explain HOW, WHY and by WHAT they have hap
pened; nevertheless, as a mere idea, it might not be superfluous to say 
that the great debated question is the nature of the producing agent 
of the phenomena, which, among theologians—in spontaneous mani
festations—is most often the devil; while among Spiritualists it is 
always the spirit of a defunct, and among the Positivists the fact is 
the result of the human attitude and power; nevertheless the three 
hypotheses agree in admitting, without conditions, the reality of the 
facts. ’

But the unknown or inexplicable origin of the fact does not pre
vent .its existence, and we "are “slaves to the facts,” as Lombroso so 
happily expresses-himself, who from being an adversary becomes, by 
trying and trying again, a fervent partisan of our doctrine.

If one denies the unaccountable, nothing remains ; we admit that 
the grass grows, though we do not know how it goes to work, only 
we-see oftener .grass than phantoms of the dead. And if they are not 
explained—it is'because they are not studied. •

Many , people occupy themselves with botany, but very few with 
Spiritualism. At tlie most if it shall-be true that they cannot be 
explained by known causes—so much the better; they will aid us to 
discover unknown ones. - '

Therefore, I do not advance any hypothesis to explain the phe
nomena that took place in the house, S. Carlo alle Mortelle. .

That there shall have been devils, elementary spirits, souls of the 
defunct, :unknownterriesor badly defined tricks, illusions, hullqeinq- 
tions, suggestions; wbul^ evidence clearly shows, be useless to 
discus?, What 3s.certain,..that is, that the phenomena have deprived 
the tenant ibf/ikk^^ of her house, and under', hqghv 
■conditions .tte-'rjgKt.'of tlie Roman law, the jurisprudence' of niter-' 
mediate a? w?ll’a? modern times have approved of the annulling of 
the contract aud’reparation of the damage in favor of the tenant.

F. ZINGAROPOLI.
Naples, Italy. -

THE GOLEN HARP AND THE 
NUMBER 12.

Inspirational poem by W. J. Col. 
ville, given In Parrot hall, Alameda, 
Cai., March 31, 1808. Subject sug* 
seated by audience, .

The symbol of the golden harp, .‘ ', 
Shines out upon you from above, ' 

A symbol of eternal truth, ~ 
A token of abiding love, .

An emblem of united hearts.
Where many strings in union blend, 

And many notes In harmony
Their pure, united music send,

Life is a golden harp, Indeed, .
Each native power Is on blest 

string, ' .
And when they all In union sound, 

Oh, then, what harmonies they 
bring!

Such harmonies as may delight 
. Angelic ears In realms on high, 
While blest Immortals through the 

world
Which roll In space, majestic fly.

The golden harp suggests to us
Strong, holy thought, one blessed 

way
Whereby we may evolve a light

That on the earth may always 
stay;

For gold doth signify In truth
The transmutation of all things 

Into one perfect usefulness,. ■
When every power its tribute 

brings,
And lends Its influence to the whole 

As in a garden filled wlth^flowers, 
Each one Is beautiful and fair, .

While all adorn the fragrant bow
ers. •

The’ Rosicruclans^dt oia times * 
Did seek long years to find that 

stone '
Which should resolve al] baser things 

Into one metal, gold alone.
Is there a way? Can we resolve 

All powers of life In one great' 
whole?

Tbe law of use we al) may find 
Revealed In nature through the 

soul.

LETTER FROM AN
EARNEST INVESTIGATOR.

His Investigation .Not Attended With 
■ Success.—-Believes Norman's Spirit

Photography to be Wholly of Mun
dane Origin. ’ "

To the Editor: I read with much 
Interest in this, week's issue of The 
Progressive Thinker the expose of the 
mediums, Norman, McCoy, Moss and 
Nichols by Hereward Carrington of 
the American society for Psychical 
Research.

You will possibly remember having 
received from me several letters in 
relation to my experience with this 
man Norman.

I am glad finally one whom you con
sider capable has made Investigation, 
and you have thought well enough of 
the same to publish his findings. For 
the purpose of again bringing this sub
ject before you as seems proper, I 
will advise that for several years I 
have, been an earnest and painstaking 
Investigator of the philosophy and 
phenomena of Spirltuallsn^ and in 
Une with this investigation I went to 
Lily Dale two years ago last summer, 
where I visited various mediums of re
nown? that Were recommended by so- 
called reputable Spiritualists ein at
tendance - at the camp. Among others, 
a friend who accompanied me and I 
visited Norman, and sat for “spirit 
photographs.” We were' told to call 
the next day when he would have the 
proofs, which we did, and were then 
Informed they were not yet developed, 
but that' later we would receive our 
pictures by'mail. Norman had our 
money and we went our way, and in 
a week or two we each received our 
photographs. Each photograph of my 
friend and of myself had attached to 
It the picture of some spirit or mortal 
of the same person.

The photographs of each had at
tached three supposed spirit pictures, 
as I explained one of the spirit pic
tures on each of our photographs was 
the same; and they all were the same 
as sample spirit pictures Norman had 
tacked on his studio as an exhibit, so 
it is plain he keeps in stock'spirit 
pictures to use when he can make a 
sale. '' - '' ' ' ' ' ’ ■
' .1 and my friend went to Lily Dale 
for the purpose of investigation, and 
this experience with Norman was a 
corker to bur simple faith, and from 
that time my friend has. taken no 
stock in Spiritualism as be holds he 
was faked, and will 'have nothing 
more to do with any of.it. I, on the 
contrary, thought I would expose the 
trick, as I believed it would not be 
permitted if exposed, and that is why 
I ■wrote you at the- time. I also wrote 
the secretary of ; the camp at Lake 
Helen, 'where I., read ot Norman 
.through the medium of The Progress
ive Thinker.. I received/ho acknowl
edgment of my' letter, and one year 
ago last Winter I was traveling in the 
South and visited Lake'Helen, where 
Kfofind Norman InstaliM, and so I

took pains to explain to the president 
of the camp of my experience with 
him, and he seemed to dislike to be 
annoyed with my tale, and left me.

Last summer I again visited Lily 
Dale and had a reading with Mrs. Mc
Coy, and also attended tbe material
izing seance of Mrs. Moss, where I 
had about the same experience as re
lated by Mr. Carrington.

Spiritualism has attracted my at
tention more than any other subject 
in later time, but I confess I hardly 
know what to think of it when some 
of Its strongest advocates seem to up
hold the worst kind of deception. To 
me the deception practiced by those 
so engaged In this cause is the worst 
possible, and I abhor it from the bot
tom of my heart.

I have not given up hope that 1 may 
be able to find truth in this, but I 
confess I am very much discouraged, 
as I have been robbed right and left 
by. those practicing their damnable 
profession right under the care and 
protection of the camps where the best 
advocates of the cause are in charge.

I believe the Society for Psychical 
Research is doing a great work and 
will prove the truth of spirit return, if 
it is possible, but those practicing 
legerdemain will work more injury in 
a day than truth can accomplish in an 
age, and it’s .Jiigh time every one 
honestly’interested in the cause of 
Spiritualism should leave no stone un
turned to rid the ranks of the decep
tion practiced. I have been much in
terested In the course The Pro
gressive Thinker has taken in trying 
to aid in detection of fraud, but I did 
think you gave but trifling. heed to 
my attempted expose of Norman.

H. H. HATHAWAY.
Binghamton, N. Y.

------ -——^^^^-————
The Progressive Thinker should 

visit weekly the family of every Spir
itualist in the United States. Should 
•YOU, not being a subscriber, happen 
to' receive a SAMPLE COPY you 
should look it over carefully, and see 
the vast amount of interesting matter 
it contains. By receiving its visits 
weekly you will keep in touch with 
this great movement tile world over, 
and at the same time realize that you 
are assisting in sustaining the largest 
Spiritualist paper published on this 
earth to-day, and thus yon will aid 
in disseminating tlie grand truths of 
SPIRIT RETURN. Subscribe for 
THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER 
now,.and send for one of our remhrka- 
hie premium books. By becoming n 
reader of the paper yon will learn 
about the Spiritualist camps, ana- 
know also what the Spiritualists are 
doing and saying the world over.

Who plays for more than he can lose 
with pleasure stakes his heart—Her-.

•AU things are precious and when gold 
Is spoken of in realms of mind, 

As John on Patmos did behold
The floor of heaven pf gold refined, 

Truly the golden floor doth mean
Surest foundation, perfect truth,

Which signifies the USE of all, 
The ABUSE ot nothing; so that 

youth,

Manhood, and age alike may meet, 
And all may blend their forces 

here,
Until, the chosen instrument.

The golden harp, must needs ap
pear

Firm and compact, while every string 
■ Poth symbolize some human life

That- brtngeth melody its own 
To conquer fear, to vanquish strife.

.The golden harp! oh, will ye not
Be living strings, with sweet ac

cord
Responding to the angelic touch

And answering to the heavenly 
word! .

Oh. will ye not in love’s embrace
Unite yourselves in one great 

whole. -
Where stronger, weaker one? are lost 

In oneness of the perfect soul? -

The golden harps which sound in 
heaven

Are radiant forms grown strong 
through love;

And those who play on golden harps 
Are angel guardians from above,

Who downward bend, that through 
their love :

They may bring forth such strains’ 
divine

As souls in harmony give forth, - 
When graces all in peace combine.

Oh, let this be your symbol, now, ■ 
UNION IS STRENGTH; In glad ac

cord $
Blend all in perfect harmony,

Until from you more strong than 
word

There shall go forth a living power, 
The music of the holy life.

Which everywhere, where'er It flows 
Will be with holiest purpose rife.

The number twelve is introduced 
As symbol of the perfect whole.

The trinity is also here
To signify the full control

Of truth o’er nature's entire bound. 
Till soul and mind and body meet

In harmony of perfect love
And wisdom, making life com

plete. .

So may we meet, so may we blend. 
And may each life become a string, 

Our whole humanity our harp. 
Whose every note doth music bring, 

Such music as In heavenly spheres
Vibrates with health, with joy ' 

. whose light
Shines strongly? kindly, everywhere 
'J Revealing truth's resistless might.

It Was a Voice from the Spirit World.
. “John Hlpner returned from But- 

falo, N. Y., last week where he was
a guest of hls sister, 
ceived word’ that 1 
dead.”

’ To the - Editor:

. Friday he re* 
hls sister, was

Id connection
with the above item. Mr. Hlpner 
lives on a farm two and one-half 
miles west of this village. A few 
days before her death, Mr. Hipner was 
lying upon a couch at home in a 
half-awake ■ state, when something 
said to him, "If you want to see ■, 
your sister alive, go to Buffalo.” He ' 
at once made preparation and went, 
and upon arrival there found his sis
ter lingering from a paralytic stroke. 
After returning home he got news 
of her death. The old gentleman 
asks, "What- was it that spoke to 
me? Would you call it telepathy? 

, I. T. DAMON.
Millington, Mich. .

The glory ot science is that It is 
freeing the soul, breaking the-mental 
manacles, getting the brain out of 
bondage, giving courage to thought—■ 
M3ng the world with mercy, turtles 
®J5H &y>—Robert (l. Ingereof ;

s®®
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what they are. MANO.

Germs of Mind in Plants

REINCARNATION

Reply to Jessie 8. Pettit-Flint.

a

is

.Urw»*».:

Anniversary in St. Louis, Mo.
No doubt the dear old Thinker

“Longley’s . Beautiful Songs.” 
new edition comprising In one 
time the. four parts heretofore

we have record. For 
she has been ' vice-presi-

and Spirit Life

__ of the World’s New 
Thought'' ’Federation, ' editor of 
"Fulfillment,” associate editor of 
Weltnier's Magazine, and a prolific

week, showing the. number of Pro
gressive Thinkers issued up to date. 
Keep watch of the number on the tag 
of your wrapper.

Wfiu I Am a Vegetarian.
An address delivered before the Chicago Veg®, 

tarlan Society By J. Howard Moure. Price, 
25 cents.

noticed --In "Light of Jan. 25 a 
series of question from: A. V,, covering

MAHA MET His Birth, Character and 
ninny Nit J Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. This Is No. 0 ot tho Library ot Liberal 
Classics.. It la conceded to be historically cor
rect, and so exact and perfect in every detail u 
to be practically beyond tho reach ot advert* 
criticism. Thia work will be round Intensely 
interesting. Price. 25 cents.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Su-Im one, two tad three. By Lilian Willtint 
Throe choke volumes, each com’ lute In itMlt 

to which spirituality Is related to'.vorydar 11S 
to*uch»w»yM to make the world beautiful 
Frioe. 01.09 each. ■ • .

ThR lR<Ullt<l Containing chapters on Or. 1 IIO w0e>UI Ue> lain aud Iflstorv of tho Jos 
ulk; Principles and Alm of the‘ Company of 
Jesus;" Immoral Teachings ot the Jesuits Com 
d«J»n»tton,o* the Order; Expulsion ot the Jes
uits/Bun of Pope Clement XIV,, Abolishing ths 
Soclotyi.Tbe Jesuits' Estates Act; an appendix 
M,VaUpb Pri^^aU0n' By B' k Austin, A

FIFTY YEARS
IN THE

CHURCHyROME.
A Remarkable Book.

Thb Si a remarkable work by Fathib Cbimiavt.
St expo#bi even to the mSncteat detail the ccrrupMoa
that exist# In tho Church of Rome It 1# a work of 811 { 
pace#, and thou id be read m a mutter 9/ hdtor* bl ; 
prery Bj»irltuall#t.

Price $2.25

. .. ,, ——--------------—. ■ lnl’O ., ., .
illustrating the important Fact That the Deninas of “the Spirit World 

Take .Cog-ijizari^Qf What is Going On ^Jie fe^li Sphere.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. The 
origin of religions, and their Influence upon the 
mental development of the hrman race. Pricey 
lOoenta

WOMAN: feStt^?® 
thinker’s International Congress, Chicago, lit, 
October, 1881 By Susan H. Wlxon. Price, u£

which 
year

^rfi ;,,„iw

The Southern Cassadaga

dent

West Pittsfield, Mess.

It is considered by some people

A 
▼01- 
pub-

ANCIENT PAGAN AND
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM*

as though the sights had been presented to me personally. .
- JULIA H. JOHNSON.

A cousin ot mine in Rochester,. h(,.Y.,,toW ^ similar y»ew 
which had been shown her previous to the ciwliiwaru She saw pictured

HOME BEYOND THE TIDE.

■ Chorus. ' ' '

on one of her parlor window panes an armybf marching soldiers in 
battle array, which was, just as clear to her Visibn as any other view 
she had ever witnessed. ' "

I could rely upon the statement of both of these friends as surely

THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER

ImptSiO^ CoMing Spirits
Lake Helen Camp Has a Splendid Season and 

a Most Remarkable Visitor. -

‘If In the ultimate reckoning witlr 
the law of compensation any discount 
should be allowed because of good be
havior, or honest intentions, faithfully 
carried into action—who shall say 
that justice aud equity have boon 
overlooked.

Who among us would not be will
ing to have the judgment meted out 
to him, generously sprinkled with the 
sugar of leniency,, and shall not the 
man who honestly tried and failed, 
then tried again, yea even au hundred 
times, making ninety-nine failures— 
before success came, have an extra 
inch added to the yard-slick, with 
which his greatness is measured, rath
er than he who reached the goal lu 
easy strides without even one mis
take or thought of failure? Even so 
Is Lake Helen camp to-day the visible 
history of most heroic struggles, un- 
Bwerving fidelity and sacrifices: never 
to be understood, except by those who 
made them in their supreme desire 
to make th|8 place an oasis in the 
sands of Florida, whqre.no good thing 
should he. withheld from those who 
sought its welcome.

Camps are not built in a day—they 
are the culminations of heart-throbs, 
set to music and,carrle(i into action, in 
love,, work arid wisdom. Lt means 
many minds with but one. thpqght; 
good intentions, even though some
times expressed with poor judgment, 
but as one ' picks up 'the' stitches 
dropped by another, Ip the.fullness of 
time .the wpof and -the vyarp'Apell 
"Succefes’^Jii letters of goldiasIwLthe 
surface, ,yrijle sacrifice's,..weqrlrips'ij'pud 
self-ab'negatfdfi ate bushe'd 'ont Into 
the forgetfrijriess Jqf the ohter edges 
of the selvedge? * 1 f. .

When' yoijftbiHk fif .the’camp your 
mind naturally •centers around the in
trepid personality of. Mrs. Emma J. 
Huff, one of the original thirteen in
corporators of this Association and 
the only one of those who to-day re
main within its gates. She glows as 
a live coal, whose light never flickers, 
nor grows dim, but shines by night 
,and by day, with unerring precision 
and ceaseless persistence. She carries 
her theories into daily practice and 
renders- the innumerable services, 
which causes everybody stopping at 
her caravansery to feel all the com
forts of home—and then some.

Mr. E. W. Bond, for years the hon
ored president, lent to the work the 
strength of fearless loyalty and spirit
ual devotion of a high order. He 
dared to stand though alone, aud by 
his consistent courage gave a stamina 
and elevation to the moral and spirit
ual architectural grandeur of this 
spot, which enhanced from year to 
year, as time revealed Its real values. 
Comparisons.are odious, so I shall not 
try to measure the capabilities of Mr. 
Bond with those of the present presi
dent, Dr. G. N. Hilllgoss. The thirty- 
five acres, .comprising tlie camp are 
enshrined in the Doctor’s large heart. 
Ho.givjgs his persona) attention to tlie 
care of tjie minutest details and the 
comtqr,^“9f' everybody. It. is largely 
due tif nl^ .business ability' that tho 
Association is Xree:^om .debt,, with a 
comfortable balance',' toward Jari^en- 
largqd fcater rfi^temAiiiitf- Improved 
lighting .' methods. The Doctor pos- 
Besses'the enviable ability, of getting 
everybody tp co-operate ivith him,

ever, yet to come. As a magnificent' 
sunset reflects its radiance in the glor
ious sky,-giving promise of a perfect 
tp-morrow/so She came. Two days 
before the close of the camp a star ap
peared, not from the East, but from 
the West. Mrs. Grace M. Brown, 
from Denver, Col., arrived on Mar. 
13, and if angels brought the welcome 
message of “Peace, good will unto 
men,”, they surely sang that as she 
entered our gates.

■ Mrs. Brown Is president of the Es
senes, the oldest Spiritual' order of

writer of books, as 'welT as contribu
tor to New Thought journals. She is 
also a datrity poet'and a most unusual 
teacher.?- ”. L ■ , ■ -

From the moment she came among 
us, we felt a. new and a larger spirit 
Within. Hasty arrrangements were 
made to have her speak in the 
auditorium on the evening after she 
arrived, and although the day had 
been crowded with a class,- love-feast, 
dedication-' and reception, everybody 

was present, on the qui-vive for some
thing, they-knew no what.
: .Mrs. Brown Is graceful speaker, at 
perfect ease -on the platform, and had 
pot- talked five minutes before she 
had captured her audience. The se
cret of her success is her great knowl
edge erf-..humanity and love tor them, 
qnd the keynote for all her teachings 
Is ("Construction." Some express their 
loye iu.-.words, some in smiles or good 
works; Mrs. Brown radiates it. She 
simply shines; her radiance is some-, 
thing marvelous; It is more, It, Is 
catching; and everybody else tries to 
radiate, with her. She not only 
teaches, but she IS harmony and 
unity and- therefore harmonizes, then 
unites everybody else, in that uni
versal love which is the fulfillment of 
all law. This rare teacher brings to 
you the realizations of the tremend
ousness and bigness of the power of 
Love when expressed constructively

thus 'throwing responsibility upon 
them; and making them sharers fn 
the general success. He Is ably sup
ported by Mrs. Hllligoss, whom every
body naturally loves. Sho draws peo
ple to her, in her quiet, motherly way, 
and is very proud of her husband's 
achievements, so viewing him through 
her magic glasses it is no wonder he 
looms up the biggest man in the camp, 
and the best, re-elected unanimously 
to lead the hosts for another year.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary deserve un
stinted praise for their share in the 
work of the camp. All tho sociable 
events and entertainments are super
vised ‘by them, and they toil harder 
and collect more spare coin than any
body dreams of.

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, their presi
dent, preaches a sermon with the 
same zeal and satisfaction with which 
she bakes the gingerbread. Her lem
onade is fearfully and wonderfully 
made, she never slops over, nor 
scorches anything nor anybody—and 
receives a dollar and a stranger with 
nn equally hearty smile, making them 
feel they are welcome. She visits the 
sick, bestows praise on the discour
aged, and shines for all. Mrs. Twing 
is a veritable godsend to Lake Helen, 
and grows handsomer Inside and out 
each year.

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Clark, the real 
watchdog of the treasury as well as 
of the rose garden, is her able co-, 
worker. I cannot do Mrs. Clark jus-- 
tfee, and only when you have labored 
In season' and out ot season, in spite 
of sleepless nights and racking pains, 
will you know something of the flavor 
of the Forget-me-nots she has planted 
iri’our grateful memory. ;

Mme. Mary McGarvey, A. M. Spen
cer and Carrie Whittaker, the other 
officers, have each rendered of their 
time, talents and love, even to the 
uttermost farthing—their names are 
recorded in the hall of Fame, beneath 
ot/'r pompadour. The weary steps 
taken and willing services given, ate 
inscribed among the bright pages of 
thb big book, up there in.the some
where, that Day Book where the goo? 
deeds of some of us occupy but a tiny 
corner, nearly crowded Into the mar- 
gln. hj our many mistakes, spattetd,- 
Ilke blots which we would fain wipe 
out .with our tears. .

The lectures' this year have been of 
an unusual high standard of excel
lence, delivered by J. Clegg Wright 
Mrs; Morrell, Carrie E. S. Twing ait 
Mrs. Anna Throndsen, the latter a

Many y&lfS'’iigbj’ qji'e^ to leaving tjris.}gpci.(^ one day 
while lying upV.ri J^ quietly resting (wi$§&fpfe) iny dWA body. 
1 was on :tbej>ppo^A side of the room, and IpqLp^baek, at the same. 
Then I turned'and/looking through the..ope^ppp};. of our “meeting 
room,”' saW’iinhijy"beautiful carriages, whitLprixI daintily trimmed 
with green)’ J^rge as’%e'ordinary kind, buf.^o fchf iu^ fairy like, that 
with tlie tpueh of my-hand they could easj.ly .be wjijrlpd about iu- any 
direction. .1 asked, “'What does this nieaqj Are our..people' all going 
on journeys?”'y^ no answef came to me, for I^vas alone. Then 
I found myself back on the bed, but without knowing, how I got there.

In a year- from,;that time there were twenty leqs in our family of 
nearly fifty. Many oMhe aged class left for thq^hores immortal, arid 
others of more youthful years for experience in the “outside” life— 
the writer jneliMed'. ' .........................

Another .time while lying upon my bed in .a rpstful,attitude, but 
fully awake, I saw my body as though it had belopged to .some one 
else, yet knew it to.be my own. The face, wasi .turjqe^' downward,' and 
from the head streamed forth luminous rays in.every direction, and at 
quite a distance. Whether of local origin, or issuing from spine unseen 
source to the head, T know not. It was po dream/but a reality, and 
on resuming my normar condition I related to my, ipqmrades the sin
gular scene. ' - " ,

Here fdllows g6me incidents of dream life:,, .4. .departed friend 
(but whom in niy"sleep I thought to be stjll in the, eppth form) came 
into my rqOm'with a'book in his hand, and, .opening, it, asked, if I had 
ever read iff .'^replied not,> so he left'it, with pjP and.went his way 
without a word. 0n.w front page wAS. thp .picture of a.stately tree, 
at the base: of ■which’was printed, “Man, the.Trp.e o& Life.” Trie right 
side of the trunk was white, the left of a dark color. The branches 
were every brie marked with some'psychic faculty, such as tputh, love, 
justice, mercy,, charity, sympathy, patien£e^_beuevolence, and so on

for the universal good.
If was a new revelation which up

set the campers and brought them 
back, right side up with care and a 
smile on each side of their faces. 
Ampng other helpful lessons she 
taught breathing — constructive 
breathing—we breathed out all ill- 
will we ever had to anybody, and in 
one long breath forgave the “honest" 
friend, who never missed an opportun
ity to show up our weakness, the one 
to whom we loaned money, which had 
never been returned; the man who 
sat on our best hat, the boy who left 
our gate open, and the cow that came 
and ate up our greens and ruined our 
orange-trees, the hypocrite and make
believers, the morally lame and blind 
-/all—all inharmonny, uncleahi,iness 
and shortcomings, were forgotten in 
that one deep outbreathing of things 
whlcfi pad h,yrt;. and we inbreathed 
love, peace and all good for ourselves 
and everybody else. It was like a real 
transfiguration. It meant a some
thing big and real to everybody who 
took part. Mrs. Brown remained with 
us for ten days, teaching daily without 
fee or reward and yet her great re
ward was the blessings of the sick 
whom she healed and the gratitude of 
all. She left as a comet with a tall 
of lights shining in the eyes of men 
and women to whom she had come 
with a new gospel, touching their In
ner lives with a vita) force they had 
never known before.

Realizing the superior value of such 
teachings, it was decided to form an 
Essene Centre at the camp for the 
purpose of greater upliftment and that 
Its members might be the spiritual 
power and help which the Ladies' 
Auxiliary is in a social and financial 
way. A large number at once gttve 
their names and on the evening after 
Mrs. Brown had left an organization 
was effected with ' the following offi
cers: President, Laura G. Fixen; 
vice-presidents, Carrie E. S. Twing, 
Mary E. Clark, A. M. Spencer, M. 
Whittaker, L. A. Holt and Mr. S. B. 
Barker; secretary, Mrs. Louise Mur
phy; treasurer, Mrs. Eliza Stunfpf.

The members of this Centre have 
. promised “to think lovingly of every

body, and not to repeat anything un- 
vorable they may hear of anybody.” 
Contemplate for a moment the force 
any .organization will bring to a so
ciety or. a camp which expresses such 
thoughts In their daily lives.

The members send out special 
thoughts of healing and harmony at 
noon each day, wherever they may 

- happen to be. They will meet each 
‘ Tuesday evening While here, and 

■when they return to.their homes, start 
similar centres there. And so—all 
hall! to the great soul who came 
among us, and toppling over our nar
row, unselfish, critical air-castles, 
placed strong, helpful, constructive 
forces In their stead. She surely has 
laid a good foundation for us tri build 
upon. . : - ■ . . .

All ball! tp every one who lifts up 
and lends a hand. All hail! to him 
who, When the structure of our hlgh- 
est conception has been completed, 

• shall hoist .the flag over its proud 
, dome; but while you cheer him, for

get, pot the toller who cleared the un
derbrush. and with unwearying, hands 
dug out the soil and laid a foundation 
which would endure. Shout aloud and 

c cheer the man at the top, but send 
your heart’s deepest gratitude to the 
faithful, constructionist who did the 
hard,'honest work in the bottom. ' 
. ; /","' LAURA G. FIXEN.

new worker here, who camo with her 
husband, and the two made a warm

• place in every heart Mrs; Thrond- 
sen’s platform messages are among

• tbe finest I have ever heard; she gives 
full names, relates Incidents and de
scribes rapidly, accurately and ' In 
aclear, well modulated voice. Her 
husband Is a fine singer and magnetic 
healer. They are an honor to anyl 
camp. . ' - .- . ; . - 7 ; ,7

Thus it seemed that we had been 
especially favored this season. The 
attendance had been greater-than ever, 
the -intellectual and spiritual feasts 
superior, to previous years, greatest 
harmony had prevailed and financial

, prosperity had enriched us.
The best part of the feast was, how-

through the whole array of Spiritual graces. Not long after I was 
with a'friend,'-and looking at some nice,books of her’s, she opened 
one and .said, ‘‘Did ^ou. ever see this!’,’ I told her X.-peyer'had, only 
in a dream—I knew jti'in .aii instant. There was the tree with* every 
word and feature about it, just as had been-shown me in my sleep.

One of my old-tiine Shaker comrades (bo'w 'living in Michigan) 
had, while here, . quite a peculiar experience as a result of a dream 
three times repeated. .An aged Jbrother, wha had .but recently passed 
on, appeared to her in her dream-life, and told her-i'it-she would go 
to the room he uAed 't^ occupy arid sit quietly'he would come and show 
himself tp her.” So she went there one afternoon,, sat down and 
waited.for him, hoping, yet not much expecting,(to'isee him; however, 
in a few moments he appeared to her, but did not hay. anything—just 
looked at her, and immediately vanished from mght, She said he 
looked as natural to lifer as he had in this life,, goodmatured and smil
ing.” Not long after this, a young brother who had taken caPe of a 
large lot of boys, and been their school teachiK pdss^d On tothe immor
tal side. . . ,. ;

One Sunday while attending our morningfservme, this same sister 
saw him in the exercises, marching in rear of his boys, and in appear
ance as natural as when on this side of life? |/Aft|r' the close of our 
meeeting she told me of her vision and said^he Jwpuld have ‘‘whis
pered to me of the same while seeing him, bafc being: hard of hearing, 
thought I would not understand.” She seemed quite astonished that 
I, too, had not the same view of him. !l”i iJ-

A clairvoyant of the West Pittsfield Sha^r Society (now on the
other side of life-)’once told me of a view she Irad pnevious to the civil 
war. She saw marching through the upper air1 an alrmy of soldiers in 
battle array, all keeping perfect time in step^rind ginned tp be going 
from the .West to pome easterly point. She s^ it tygs a most, wonder
ful, as well as beautiful sight, but she couldj®ot imagine at the time 
for what purpose it was shown to her, but on the^bpening of hostili 
ties slie readily, fecpgniz.ed its significance. “ 1,0 ' ' ”

There is a beautiful home on the other 
side, - - ■

And thither the current of life doth 
glide,. ' "I ‘ '

And onward the surging billows they 
roll, '

Bearing us on to that home of the 
. soul. ■.

Oh, that beautiful home beyond the
tide, , ■ .

Oh, that beautiful home on the other 
side, . ' ; ,

Where radiant flowers eternally
bloom, ■ ■

Oh, that beautiful, beautiful home.

There's a brilliant ray‘that comes o’er 
the tide,

Like a beacon light from the other 
side, . .

And o'er the dark billows the soft rays
’ come, .. •

Guarding and guiding our way to that 
home.,,, ■

Our loved ones are waiting our foot
steps, to greet, t .

When hand;clasping hand we’ll lov- 
ftgly.me^t,'., -

Where the trials,of, earth never will 
come ?

To sadden- the soul Jn that heay’nly 
homK ) . . ■ .

No sad, bitter feara item the fount of 
regret, . •

No fierce tieav$K,8tj?;qriA to
be met, '1 s'i -.‘ ’.'.'

But love a4d' ita..jpy's,forever, abide ....
In that beaqttful home, beyond - the 

. tide. .

-By Thomas Inman, M.' , ■ -vised 
and enlarged; with an Essay on Baal 
Worship, on "The Assyrian Sacred 
Grave/! and; other allied symbols. 
Third edition, with two hundred Illa* 
traUona. Cloth, *1. ■

jished, to which is added part five, 
Biao a number of the author’s must 
popular songs, Including "Only a 
Thin Ven Between Us;" and Itb “Goa.- 
paaibnPiece.” Cloth, ?§ rariiB 
Boar6s,5$ eants. ■ •'■ "- - -

Oh, that beautiful hptag $n. the:te
' , Bid'e-i ,,. . <-.,.;,>,'.’-,

How lonely I tdss M£h the surging 
' < Ude; ■:-'
Drifting albpg through the, mist. of 

; ■ earttfs gtooih.. •’.'.'’■ '_. ';
To catch but ‘ AygA^

■. heav’nly home., d.;. / *

The shadowabf earth they will all flee 
■ . away,
In the dawnlrig light '6r that radiant

. day,. ' '...."•' > ’i’ ■ '
When the: bright angel-throng ’round 

■ .7 . me will come , -. 7 .
To bear my giad soul tp that heav’nly 

home.;-; -■■:;;,;-,;:,... ' \
Oh, that beautilui-- -£ome awaiting

. above, 'Tv?,,,' .,
So fair to the..eyes and aglow with 

love,,,, t.
I know TH gain.lt and. ever abide 
In that beautiful home, beyond the 

■ tideT. 1 '
.. . . .. CORTLAND BALL,
Indianapolis, Ind.' 7 <
“The Widow’s-Mite arid Other Pbj> 

chic Phenomena.” “ By Rev, L 
Funk. Pries S2.0&.

mark ot higher “spiritual and'intel
lectual unfoldment" to “get religion,” 
or In dthbr words'to actept the hell
fire and Infant ’damnation theory of 
tho brthbdox church. ' '

With a laYgb majority, however, it 
1b an indication of greatet intelligence 
to discard that idea. ’ :

This bld orthodox' theory and rein- 
carnatlon are twin sisters and should 
be buried’togetheC ln the dead past.

A friend writes tne that soon after 
the passing over of his wife a promi
nent theosophist lady said she thought 
his wifA had retnehrnated and was 
again on earth—a great comfort and 
consolation. ■

The wife of the brother of this 
theosophical'lady'at the birth of her 
son, said.'she saw her husband's spirit 
mother at the side ot her bed, and the 
grandmother!was reincarnated in the 
boy, making the boy his own grand
mother. * ■ ■■!• ii<=’■ if". s-

A'beauti^uL pibture to contemplate. 
■ "Personal opinions, or wishes, or 
viBipuB-have no jeffect—in unalterable 
majesty Divine. Law still rules,” pur 
friend says.;; it.', ;, ':.- ’ ' "■ :
' That .is-lust ther point-1 have en
deavored to impress onrher mind and 
have repeatedly asked for evidence to 
prove that^reincarnation is possible 
under any law.-:-.. ■- ; --' ? .

As I stated in a previous article— 
“high-flown ..theories, couched In flow
ery language cannot .change the laws 
of nature.'* .

; I challenge du$ friend'and all man
kind to show uto ohs Instance where 
life of anjAkinji has "expressed" itself 
in matter gud.. balked on, and has. re
turned amriakeiLoh' a second similar' 
florin. WHEfeLOCK.
■' Madlsori™^^ : • , ;
7<; . ■ -■!- -'#••■' : ■------ -'
; ^’ Agji^tic’s Idea.

"Asked^ I. bglJeye there is such a 
God as th^'ancIeRt Jewish Jehovah, I 
should anqsrer, i Yes and no.’ Jeho
vah,- as ariPFactlfgl personification of 
the forces)pf nature, whose symbol is 
the sun, ■^gsy ’tto same as I believe 
there, was^a Jupiter,, a Zeus, an Iris, 
and a Jes^s. ^Jphpvah as a material, 
manlike bqjng vfljp.literally ‘walked In 
the garden j{n th<j> cool of the- evening' 
and talkeUrfWfth>4dam as one human

a wide .field '.of spiritual experiences, : 
and having for many years past had 
the advantage 6f tlifect comuiunii a- । 
tlon with, friends on tlie other side, 
by both automatic writing and direct 
hearing or inspiration, I put the ques
tions before those ever-ready helpers, 
and give their Teplies' as under, just 
as received.. Iiinay say that these an
swers were; written on the leaves of my 
tablet, in pencil, without the slightest 
hesitation, and in less than half the 
time it took me to copy them out.

Question 1. Do spirits wear.cloth
ing, and If so what are their garments 
made of, and what with? .

Answer 1? We are clothed with the 
garments wo have woven for ourselves 
during earth-life;.these garments'are 
ike clouds pf vappr through which the 
bodily form is outlined. These gar- ' 
meats are the index of the earth-life 
of the spirit,tond show clearly the type 
and moral..character of each person; 
those who have lived good, useful 
lives are beautiful, blit the most of 
earth's children are those spirits who 
died young and. 'have been here a long 
time; .they have attained the perfec
tion of earthly, stature, but have the 
spiritual beaut# bf those spirits who 
have never been on earth. On the 
other hand,those who have lived wick
ed, selfish and cruel lives, or com
mitted some great evil, are clothed in 
repulsive garments resembling slime 
—it is part of our reward or punish
ment that we cannot help seeing our
selves, wl^tlw we are beautiful or 
the reverse. ’

Questloh '2. Do spirits feel heat 
and cold? Do they look upon a sun, 
stars, etc.?

Answer 2. Heat and cold are at- 
mospherfo conditions ot matter. 
We have no such conditions 
here. We have no material body to 
feel either heat or cold. We have 
neither eyes to see material things nor 
ears to hear earth's noises, but we 
have one power or faculty which takes 
the place of your five senses, the pow
er of comprehending or knowing. If 
we wish‘.to see the sun or the stars 
as you see them; we must look through 
the eyes of such an one as yourself, 
but we can see the spiritual image of 
all nlaterial objects, whether they are 
suns or the smallest living object or 
dead atom, which are only made visi
ble to you by the aid of a powerful 
microscope.

Question 3. Do they tread on soil 
and grass, and study geological forma
tion beneath, If such there be?

Answer 3. We are spirits, we do 
not "tread;” we move ourselves by 
simply willing to be with other spirits, 
but as-neither time nor distance exists 
here as yoii understand these terms, 
we cannot be said to move from place 
to place. You can best understand 
this by recalling your power to think 
yourself one moment sitting in your 
home and in an instant transfer your
self to some distant place you have 
visited. You can do this in the twink
ling of an eye. '

' Question 5. Is the astral body sub
ject to injury or disease? Has It a 
circulation, and do spirits breathe, eat, 
drink., and sleep? .

Answer 5. No, the astral or spir
itual body is not subject to material 
Injury or disease, but it is subject to 
change In appearance; an evil spirit, 
that is to say the spirit of an evil 
person,, may become more hideous by 
continuation of its evil dispositions 
and by contact with spirits more de
praved than Itkelf, and this change in 
appearance will increase Its self-In
flicted pain. But it- must be remem
bered that even the very worst men 
and women, on your side or this, have 
some good in them, and that there are 
always many good spirits ready to 
help them to improve their spiritual 
health arid so Improve their appear
ance and lessen, their pain and dis
tress.

On the other hand, the people who 
have avoided evil as far as their con
ditions and opportunities would al
low, those who have led and are lead
ing the everyday life Of the ordinary 
type' of parent or child as yon know 
them—and they form a very large 
part of the inhabitants of both your 
world and ours—such as these im

. prove in spiritual health and beauty 
very quickly. -

We have neither bodily pains nor 
pleasures, both' are spiritual. You 
know how a family bereavement or 
worldly loss can give you mental pain; 
and the reverse, the birth, or restor
ation to health, of a child, or dear1 rel
ative, or some addition to your world
ly means, or the -acquisition of 
some ' wished-for --object, can give 
you more- lasting. pleasure than 
the 1 fulfillment of . mere bodily 
desires. Spirits neither breathe, eat, 
drink, nor sleep. The three first op
erations-.obviously apply only to acts 
necessary to keep 'alive the physical 
body; wb neither hunger nor thirst; 
we are total abstainers of the most 
severe type; but the question of sleep 
requires more' consideration and ex-

and friends remain on special friendly 
terms? Are things in spirit life 
made from materials? - ^

Answer 7. The awakening and 
early1 experience of each, indivjdual 
differs from every other, ‘jiiitWs 'bile’: 
living-soul differs from’another.' Some 
come over quite unprepared . for the 
great change, and remain .for some 
time, It may be hours, weeks, months 
or years as you count time, almost un
conscious of their surroundings; a 
man who has lived a mentally torpid 
or almost an animal life, cannot real
ize that he is still alive and awake, he' 
continues in a sort of What you call" 
"dozing” state, neither asleep not 
aWake; whilst another spirit will 
awake, instantly, and understand the 
change; those who have been in close' 
spiritual ■' communion during- their 
earth-life find us waiting for them, 

‘apd, at.once realize the change; but 
all who come over find friends and 
relatives waiting for them on this side. 
Relatives and friends, if they are In 
spiritual harmony with each other, 
keep up a close companionship or 
communion, but two brothers or other 
relatives may not be in spiritual har
mony—one may have a low spiritual 
development, the other a very high 
one; the lower one would not seek 
the higher, but the higher wpuld seek 
the lower and try to raise him to his 
own spiritual level. ■

We have given our replies to the 
different questions of A. V. in the sim
plest language possible, as A. V. ap
pears to have very little knowledge of 
spiritual matters, but we would coun
sel him, and others who may read 
these replies, not to take our words 
altogether literally, as it is impossible 
to describe spiritual realities in lan
guage which can be quite understood 
by those on your side; it Is impossi
ble to do more, than give a general in
dication of appearances and condi
tions which prevail here, It is much 
easier to say what they are not thpn
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talks with- another, No. God, as a 
man-like . being above nature and 
whose ‘will’ ia( superior to the laws 
of nature, No^TCed, as a mere ideal 
of goodness, justice, power, etc., Yes, 
as a poetic conception. - .

"is there a Gpd in the sense of the 
universe- Itfelf, as a whole,, being in- 
telllf^t,'beneficent, etc.? I do not 
KNOW, a5« do- not believe anybody 
else KNOWS)T-yidltof Humanitarian • 
Review

planation. ' Your, own spirit requires 
You fall asleep and awake refreshed, 
your body and.brain,may be tired, 
no sleep • or rest, it is never tired; 
although you may have been dreaming 
all the night through. Our occupa
tions on this side are so varied, and 
.the entire absence, of .any approach to 
the tired feeling which is so common 
.on earth .makes .it quite unnecessary 
for us to sleep, tor the. purpose of rest
ing or refreshing ourselves.',

Question 6. I suppose a man, when 
he has passed over, exists as a man 
forever? , Is .the case'the same with 
animals and plants? .
.- Answer 6. Neither men nor women 
lose their Individuality on this side. 
The man'remains a man, and the-wo
man a woman, forever, so far as we 
know the: mind of the Eternal Spirit 
In this matter, but-they are capable 
of great’spiritual changes. There is 
no difference In the'spiritual standing 
or relative positions' of the sexes on 
this Bide, al! have equal opportunities 
and equal powers'■' in- their own 
spheres,, but'the spirit of a man takes 
naturally to manly work; women ex
cel in..the?exercise of those qualities 
most material to them, affection and 
love. AU the children who leave their 
mothers on earth immediately become 
the cherished.Objects- of loving moth
ers on this side; to the joy ot both.

Question ?.. When the newly dead 
sheet their spirit relatives and friends, 
how is Ilfs -cammeiiced? . Do relatives

Spiritualists Celebrate an Anniversary.
The sixtieth anniversary of Modern. 

Spiritualism was celebrated last even
ing in the G. A. R. hall by a large 
number of Spiritualists who filled the 
hall to the doors. Rev. John W. Ring 
delivered the lecture announced, 
“Spiritualism unlocks the Long 
Locked Gates.”

Rev. Mr. Ring opened by the broad 
assertion that Spiritualism had always 
existed and always would exist; that 
all religious doctrine is based on the 
spiritual teachings of the Bible; that 
Spiritualism is the confirming proof of 
a life beyond the change called death.

Twenty years ago the church teach
ings Rev. Mr. Ring said were mate
rially different from what they are 
now. Then those who were not saved 
by believing were to be damned by 
their belief. It was an easy seat with 
a harp at the right hand of God or 
dodging cinders with a pitchfork. The 
change- In the application of the doc
trines, If not in the creeds, have been 
on a constant Improvement. Then 
heaven was like a small place afar off 
with only a straight and narrow path 
leading to it and few there be that 
find It. Now there are many paths and 
heaven is closer, more like a suburb 
of our present life. In fact a heaven 
could be and was established on earth 
and now, and that by our own actions 
toward our brother man. Let no man 
call God father who does not treat his 
fellow man as brother.

In speaking of mediumship as com
monly understood he said that most 
people got what they went for. If 
they went to the commercial mediums 
on affairs of business they usually had 
business matters explained to them, 
but If they went to receive messages 
from loved ones who had gone be
fore, they would draw through the 
medium the best there was In spiritual 
nature.

He held his hearers as if spellbound 
for over an hour. Then after announc
ing a meeting Wednesday evening, 
April 1, in the same hall, he gave an 
impromptu poem on a beautiful sub
ject from the audience.

Wednesday evening his subject will 
be selected from what the audience 
may present and he will rely upon the 
unseen forces for a logical ellucida- 
tibn.—Pueblo (Col.) Chieftain.

Aooffonius of Tuana Christian Jesus. A' 
wonderful communication, explaining how his 
life and teachings were utilized to formulate 
Christianity. Price 15 cents;

ORIGIN OF LIFE
and Row the Spirit Body Grow#. By M. Fuaday,
Price. 10c. For tale at thia office ,

By R. H. France, Translated by A. M. 
Simons.-—Cloth, illustrated,

50 Cents.
A cardinal point in the philosophi

cal systems favored by the ruling 
classes is that the mind ot man Is 
something unique In. the universe, 
governed by laws of Its own that have 
no particular connection with physi
cal laws. Modern science has proved 
that not only animals, but also plants 
receive Impressions from the outside 
world and use data thus obtained to 
modify their movements for their own 
advantage, exactly as human beings 
do. These fact ; are told in this book 
in so charming and entertaining a 
style that the reader Is carried along ■ 
and does not realize until later the 
revolutionary significance of the facta.

Cultivation of Personal’ Maonetlsnr 
A treatise on Human Culture. By Leroy Bar
rier, anthropologist and:author. A very su» 
(festive and Instructive book- Price 81.00.

overloaded with reports of anniversa
ries, but please do not forget St. Louis 
in making up the list.

The lectures were beyond criticism, 
the meetings all well attended, the 
meals excellent, and the mediums, ah! 
the mediums alter all are the verte
brae in the backbone of Spiritualism.

Brother Sprague thanked the chair
man for introducing him as an honest 
one. Admitting the fraud, he de
clared there was fraud in everything 
but politics.

Among the mediums we missed Mrs. 
Padman,who as leader of the "Willing 
Workers,” has advanced the standard 
of mediumship in this city. She was 
unavoidably absent. But.sisters Laura 
Jones, K. T. Hary, Mrs. Donalson, 
Mrs. Tarlothing, and last, but not 
least, Brother Sprague, amply fulfilled 
the requirement of giving genuine 
spirit messages, many of, them in the 
character of tests.

Though perhaps not Interesting to 
the general public the acknowledg
ments of those receiving them often 
with smiles or tears would satisfy any 
reasonable spectator that ' the tele
phonic connection between -this littlh 
world and the greater one surround
ing it is at last established. Brother 
Grimshaw made a splendid chairman, 
and his Inspirational addresk was In 
itself proof of the presence Of an In
visible orator. 11 di ■

The inimitable Elizabeth Harlow 
held her audience spell-bound with, 
the power of her oratriry.' Thd'feni^- 
tation to quote froni-he^'hd&t'esb Is' 
growing upon me, and knowing' the 
pressure just now upon your columns 
I refrain, but to do so must,close with 
an all hail the sixtieth anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism.

. MATTIE MCCASLIN. /

SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS, and 
How to Attain Them. By B..F. 
Austin. New Thought Lessons. 
Beautifully printed and ‘bound In 
cloth,,...Helpful In every way. . Price 
60 cents.

THE LEADING WORKS
OF

E.D. BABBITT, M.D
Tbe Principles of Light and Color.

Superbly Issued, royal 8vo, with over 200 en- 
gravlngs and colored plates. Price. 85,00: In 
massive binding, Imitating half Russia, dOc. 
extra. "An imposing volume of nearly GOO 
pages. Shows a great amount of researchon 
the cart of the author. Will prove a great ac
quisition to Scientific Libraries ”—N. 1. Herald.

Human Culture and Cure.
In six parts, five parts being already issued. 

PART I Th# Philosophy ot Cure, Including
MathodaandInstruments: 75 cents. .

PARTS in and IV In one volume; 91.00. Fars 
III treats ot Mental and Psychological forces; 
Part rv of the Nervous System and Insanity. 
“This work discloses for the first time tho 

chemical mystery ot mental phenomena, thrown 
the first clear light upon thonature and process
es ot hypnotism ana all kindred psychological 
phenomena which have never before been ex
plained or understood. Dr, Babbitt has hero 
notonly given the rationale ot hypnotism, psy- 
chometry, clairvoyance and mental science, in
cluding th# mysterious subject ot memory, but 
has furnished abundant illustrations of their 
working. The subject ot Phreno-physlognomy 
alone la of priceless value as enabling us to un
derstand our fellow beings around us.’’—Prof.
W.C. Bowman. .
PARTV. -‘The Bodily Organs, their Diseases 
' and the Great Natural Methods for Their
Cure,” alms to be tho most practical work on 
healing thus far given to the public. Price, |L 

. Health and Power.
Brief Natural Treatment for 110 Diseases.

Price, 81 centa "Worth its weight In dia
monds'' '

SOCIAL UPBUILDING. Paper, IB cents. ■ 
. RELIGION.—A most thoughtful and excel
lent work. Price, cloth, 81.10; paper, 60 cents.
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I- Evolution of Life Forms.
^A Masterful and Learned Contribution to the 

^ Scientific Study of a Deep Subject.

) To the Editor: I have just read the able and interesting address 
. tyf Col. R. T. Van Horn, on the “Evolution of Life-Forms,” published 

/dn a pecent number of The Progressive Thinker. 1 can heartily agree 
with many of his important statements, but I am not in harmony 
with some of his spiritless conclusions. That the germs of life do exist 

) in nature, aud are only waiting for proper conditions to bring them
/ forth into manifestation, only needs, as proof, a careful observation

X of natural phenomena. After an original pine forest has been cleared 
\ tnvay, it is not uncommon to see the poplar, the cottonwood, the ash, 
) or even the oak tree springing from the same soil. From whence came 

i the germs producing these new species bf plant life? Again, if the 
\ fires are kept from destroying the young plants, in a short time we 
^ shall see belts of growing timber of various kinds along the margin of 

} our prairies, streams, or, if you should go out into what is called our 
“American Desert,” a hundredmiles from other farm land, and should 

. irrigate and cultivate a tract of land, it would be but a short time 
, before you would have many varieties of weeds growing on land 
that never produced anything but soapweed and sage brush.

It is evident that these life germs are existent in nature, and are 
only waiting the proper conditions to bring them forth. What was 
their origin and the manner of their evolution? '

Sir Oliver Lodge has said: “The basis of physical life still eludes

IW"

6®
fe 
few

/ ’us, and I am of the opinion that until ive are willing to look beyond 
the material plane it will remain unrecognised.” I think this is cer-

[ taibly the truth, and it is quite important that we turn our atten- 
xtion in the direction of a higher source of Irie, While I am free to 
Tadmit that the potency of life is apparently inherent in nature, I 
reap not get away from the conviction that there is-an antecedent of 
nature, prior to, above and beyond, nature; that from which nature 
Ikas derived her possibilities.

. < Herbert Spencer, who has been called the greatest interpreter of 
physical science, has said: “We are compelled'to recognize an In- 

/ 'scrutable Presence, of which we can discover no beginning and no 
, ending,” and ‘‘among the mysteries that grow more mysterious the 

more they are thought about, there remains this absolute certainty:
- We are in tlie presence of an Infinite and Eternal Energy, from which 

all things proceed. This is almost consonant with the language of 
Paul, the great interpreter of religious science: ‘‘God is not far 
from any of us, for in him we live, move and have our being. We are 

: , also his offspring.” The same writer also said: ‘‘The things that 
may be known of God are revealed unto men; for the invisible things

;r of God, since tlie creation, are dearly seen, being made manifest in the 
V tilings that are made, even his Eternal Power and Divinity.” Nature, 
5 .then, is only a revealer of its author. God is immanent and also trans
’ < cendent, above and beyond nature. The Mind that devised the “Plan 
\ of the Ages;” the Life that inspires, the Power that executes and the 
. ■'ILaw that governs. -
[c/fc.dTlie evolution of individual spirits is the basis of material evo- 
/A^tiqns and the origin of species both in vegetable and animal life, 
ji£But before there can be any evolution of spirit there must be an invo- 
£.'liition of spirit.

■ -' How and when was spirit involved in matter? A few years ago 
it would have been a presumption almost bordering on plaspheniy, 

-/to have mooted such a question, but in the light of recent investi
gation and discovery, nature has revealed her secrets, so that he who 
•wills may read. '

Prof. R. A. Millican, of Chicago University, said: “The value 
of radium-docs not.consist in.the fact that it is worth many thousand, 
times its weight in gold, but by its revelations we have made long 
strides toward the solution of the mosc important question in science, 
namely,"what is the constitution of matter!”

-Sir Oliver Lodge has expressed the opinion that in the emanations 
of radium and radio-active substances we have reached the ultimate 

■ analysis of matter, and that they reveal the important fact that mat
ter is composed of electricity and of that alone. These rays or radiant 
emanations are of three distinct qualities: First, the alpha ray, which 

\ is positive or magnetic. It is possessed of a great attractive force 
Y and immense velocity of radiant energy. Second, the beta ray is neg- 
jative, electric or repulsive, and has a still greater radiant velocity. 
/The third or gamma ray is so exceedingly subtle, that it has almost 
/escaped the ken of the scientist. It has an intensely penetrating power, 

'■■and a radiant velocity that is equal to that of light. This is the Rocnt- 
• 'gen or X-ray, so-called because it is an unknown quantity. It-has 

the power of creating radio activity in other substances at a distance 
from the radiant body. It is the life-giving and health-restoring 
potency of radium, electricity and the sun’s rays.

Mr. Lodge says: “We have not yet experimentally demonstrated 
that matter is composed of electricity. We have only been able to 
separate matter into its constituent electrons—but it seems to me that 
the converse of this must be true and I am looking for some labora
toryworker who shall, ere long, exhibit matter newly made from stuff 

■ that is not matter.”
In this new analysis of matter the alpha ray is the positive elec

tron and the beta ray is the negative electron. They are the moieties 
of cosmic electricity, but we have not yet been able to account for 
the gamma ray. Prof. Millican says: “It is so subtle that it is of 
but.little importance.” Not so, for upon it depends all of the possi
bilities of.matter. Man has by “searching found out God.” It is 
the Life and Wisdom and Power and Law of nature—IMMANENT 
SPIRIT. .

■ If we admit that matter has been separated into its constituent 
electrons, we have certainly reached a very important evfcnttin the 

- progress of science, but we have found only two forms of electrons, 
■ and there is evidently the third element which in our effort at tlie con- 

struetion of matter we have not been able to eoutro), and we shall 
■ probably not be able to control it until we have learned its true ehar-

' ^acter and fully realize our relation to it. It is that Infinite and Eternal 
/Energy from which all potencies proceed, for it is Power itself,.Life 
./itself, Mind itself, Beauty itself, Form itself and Law itself. With

. (but it there can be no matter or objective existence. We have learned 
khat the positive, electron is charged with magnetic force. The neg
ative electron is'charged with electric energy. These opposite varie- 

/ties of power are the source of all cosmic life and activities.
i Electricity is not a primary element, and electrons are embodied 
potency. . Hence' the constituent analysis. . We shall have to .go at 
least one step farther and get back to the Beginning.. ...

Mrs. Cora lu V. Richmond said in her Psychic World, under the 
control of Dr. Benj. Rush (I quote from memory ami;I do not suppose 
I get the words exact). The construction of matter is on a plane 

■/ where the molecules are so infinitesimally small that the most powerful 
microscope can not reach them. Electrons are the dual constituents 

- of ions. Oxygen is the lightest known substance, and one atom of 
oxygen contains 37,000 ions. These all have .a rotary and an orbital 
motion and perform their, evolutions in their atom with no more danger 
of collision than the planets in dur solar system. An atom .of gold is 
composed of 175,000 ions, and 200,000 enter into a single atom of 

- radium. We shall have to enlarge the capacity of our imagination 
/ some before Ave can get down to an ion. But let us get back to the

Beginning. . ■ - ■ .,-i’’"'•'"■ - - - ' T '
/ „ In the Beginning God created the! he^ven.^ and the earth. And the 
c earth was without form and void, anti ‘darkness./.was upon the face 
:/ of the abyss; and the spirit of God moved upon the waters; If we in

terpret this legendary statement in the light of the most recent scien- 
■ tifie discoveries, it will shine with the clear light of modern advanced 

thought: . . ; .-•-."
In the beginning qf^he evolutions of countless systems of worlds, 

the substance of which they are all composed; was'a formless abyss 
of inert molecules, void of life, intelligence, love, power, heat or law, 
but SPIRIT, that Infinite and Eternal Energy from which all poten- 

U cics proceed, jnqvecl upon the molecules of this abyss, impregnating 
them with its own 'possibilities, converting mblecules into ’elebtrpris,, 

p/tho positive and negative 'merit is .of: creative power. Paradoxical 
l^s-it inay seem, these male-and female electrons, charged with directly 
■Opposite- energy, have a strong affinity —one for the other, and unit- 
B^fcin se^unkctebraeq form a magnetic eleetfic/bol^

These opposite forces impart to the ion a rotary and orbital motion 
which are never lost till this union is dissolved in 1 hat, curious.phe
nomena known as radio-activity or combustion. It is the'perpetual mo
tion of vital activity, the primary cause ^f all coshm jnmipp, and 
evolutionary potency. It is that vibratory impulse of Infinite Energy 
that throbs in all the universe of matter, making possilde'^ts phenomena 
and its final attainments! Electrons are composed of molecules of 
primordial substance, impregnated with spirit. They are the positive 
and negative elements of cosmic electricity. Ions are comprised of a 
positive and a negative electron constituting a primary spark .of me
chanical electricity. The magneto-electric dynamo is'an ingenious 
arrangement of horse-shoe magnets, by which their positive and nega
tive poles are rapidly brought into juxtaposition, the electrons of 
cosmic electricity are polarized by the magnetic poles and every time 
one passes the other these male and female electrons enter into ionic 
union, forming sparks of mechanical, electricity which ire conducted 
by insulated wires as a current electricity, to some apparatus adapted 
to a mechanical application. .. . '

■ Atoms are aggregates of ions together with a quantity of inert 
molecular substance composing the body of the atom Mid the grosser 
part of matter. The character of an atom depends upon its ionic value. 
As already stated mi atom,of oxygen contains 37,000 ions, an atom of 
gold 175,000, an atom of radium, the heaviest of all known substances, 
is composed of 200,000 ions with just enough molecular alloy to hold 
it in solid forin,. IJ,ere is the (liffieuity in obtaining radium in large 
quantities. If you can separate it from its molecular body it is ionized 
and e(in not be controlled as a solid, but it is dissipated in. the form of 
electricity. Other substance's or metals than these mentioned above 
are composed of other ipnic values. Life germs existent in nature 
only waiting for climatic and cosmic conditions to call them-forth 
on the plane of-evolutionary unfoldment are organized on the sdhie. 
plane of ionic values, overruled by that Omnipotent, Omniscient and 
Omnipresent, Infinite and Eternal Energy from which'all things pro-
eeed.

Linton, North Dakota.
REV. MAM WING.

The

MALBEC, IND.

Cause Flourishing in That Sec
tion of State.—Interesting 

Particulars.

To the Editor: If you will kindly 
allow me space in your valuable paper 
I will attempt tp give a brief report ot 
our Association, which is located In 
Eastern Indiana (Jay County), being 
a country association and known as 
West Grove Spiritualist Association, 
and I suppose is among the oldest 
associations within the state, having 
been organized Dec. 19, 1868, in an 
old log church, having at that time 
time fifty members, but the faithful 
work of the members with the assist
ance of the veteran workers, Henry 
C. Wright, Ed. Lockwood, James 
Hudson, Dr. Cooper, Joseph Menden
hall, Hiram Gregg, Thomas Gray and 
William Allen, all noted lecturers of

night, Mrs. Crossfleld J^ft our home 
for her home at 723 S. Elm street, 
Muncie, Ind., where she may be 
found or addressed by any one de
siring her services for funerals or 
lectures for either of which' our asso
ciation most highly recommend' her.

Yours for truth, . - 
E. A. GRAY, President.

always glad to bring a crumb of coni- wish to extend to them tbe thanks of
fort to everyone she could reach, and the M. S. 8. A., also to each of the — 
she gave many interesting messages, workers who assisted, for their couy- 
and all were recognised. Mrs. Annie teous treatment of the same, _aud to 
Chapman spoke bf Spiritualism and each one who assisted financially, 
what it meant to her; how.lt had 
brought light aud sunshine into the 
heart and she . was glad to lift her' 
voice at this anniversary time |n 
honor of-the living truth, lir. Wm. 
A. Hale spoke of the Herald of Truth,

May they live long to reap the har- , 
vest of what they have sown.

Arrangements are under way for a 
mass meeting in Detroit, which, how-

(Advertisement.)

STRANGt

that day. 
numbers,

The association grew in 
reaching one hundred

members, when in 1873 it was nec
essary to build a large frame church, 
with seating capacity of three hun
dred, and at this time we were vis
ited by Mr. Ell Brown and wife, of 
Michigan, I think, who organized a 
large and enthusiastic lyceum under 
the guidance of the Lyceum Guide, 
written by Emma R. Tuttle.

At this time our church was the 
only country church any where near, 
giving us quite an advantage over the 
present time, as we now have four 
other churches of different denomina
tions within three miles of us in 
either direction, but nevertheless this 
year finds us, I think, above par with 
the others as to membership, having 
at the end ot the year just closed 
fifty-five members. After_the erection 
of our new church, the services of 
Brother A. B. French as lecturer

Anniversary in .Boston, Mass.
The First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid 

Society held anniversary exercises at 
Appleton hall on March 27. The 
hall was tastefully decorated with 
flags, and the platform wjth' cut 
flowers, bouquets and, potted plants. 
The meeting opened Ip the.morning 
by singing, after which the president, 
Mrs. Mattle E, A. Allbe, welcomed 
the friends In behalf pf the society 
and the arisen members. Mrs. A. 8. 
Waterhouse, one of the, directors, 
spoke of the sacredness of the hour, 
and all that it meant to Spiritualists. 
M. Hebron Libbey, a'veterau Spirit
ualist, said he would: speak in the 
name of our arisen friend and 
brother, Dr. A. H. Richardson, and

were procured. After his time ex-
plred he was followed by Brother 
Fishback, Mrs. Colby Luther, Moses 
Hull, Geo. W. Kates and wife, E. W. 
Sprague and wife, Harrison D. Bar
rett, Harry Moore, Will J. Erwood, 
Miss Elizabeth Harlow, W, V. Nicum, 
Mrs. Sarah A. Crossfleld, and a great 
many others that I cannot call to 
mind at present.

When the National Association was 
organized we took out a charter and 
worked uqder it until the State organ
ization was perfected, after which 
we re-organized Oct. 29, 1904, and 
have since been identified with said 
State Association, holding charter 
No.. 5.

We usually have, or average, one 
lecture each month. So far this year
we have had three: One by Russell
Wattles, of Elwood, Ind., and two by 
Mrs. Sarah A. Crossfleld, of Muncie, 
Ind. ■ . .

Mrs. Crossfleld came to our home 
last Friday evening, and on Saturday 
at 1 p. m. she delivered a funeral 
discourse at the Fiat Friends’ church, 
at the funeral of one of our neighbor 
Spiritualists, Mrs. Mattie White, to a 
large and attentive audience ot ortho
dox people, who plainly showed their 
appreciation of what was being said. 
She drew the line very closely, point
ing out the advantages of Spiritual
ism up to, and during, such trials, 
comparing them with those of ortho
dox teachings of.the past and present 
in a very masterful way. ■ ■

And on Sunday morning, the''29th, 
we gathered at our church to celebrate 
the sixtieth anniversary of Modern 
Spritualism, by having an . all-day 
meeting (big dinner included, as 
many who may read . this know 
West Grove to be’famous for).

At 16:30 meeting was called.to or
der by . the president, and’ Mrs. 
Crossfield proceeded to treat us' to 
what she termed a heart io heart talk 
on Spiritualism, its growth and de
velopment of the last sixty' years, 
which was handled In a very able and 
instructive manner. ’ , ■ ' .

At 12:30 the tables were spread and 
everybody seemed to do justice to 
what was before them.' After two 
hours of eating, visiting and instru
mental music we were again called 
to order to listen to another feast of 
thought.

This time, the subject given by one 
of the audience, was, “What Advant
age has the Religion of Spiritualism 
(if any) Over the Religions of 
Other Denominations in Shaping the 
Destiny of Humanity, Both in This 
Life and the Life Beyond." To this 
question Mrs. Crossfield surely did 
justice in. a most masterful way, 
holding her audience for two seem
ingly short hours. At the close of the 
lectures our secretary inforrfied us 
that he had enrolled five,new mem
bers. . -.' ■ :W - •' ‘.- ' . .

A great many of us met. at the 
home of Mrs. Minnie Engle in the 
evening to be entertained’ by; the

andwhat he was trying to do. with it 
to make, it a popular paper. Mrs. 
Warren, of New Hampshire, spoke

iever,-will be announced-later. ” 
' ■ MRS. EMM A- SNOW- HOYT, . 
■ Secretary M. S. S. A.

Battle-Creek, Mich. ' '

briefly; the president, Mrs. Allbe, '(
made a very pretty speech, thanking 
all heartily for their kindness in mak
ing the anniversary a success. Thanks 
were extended to Mrs. A. T. Butter
field, Mr. J. E. Hayward, Mrs. Bull
ock for flowers; to Mr. J. B. Hatch, 
Mrs. A. 8. Waterhouse for flags, and 
to all who in any way assisted the offi
cers in making this sixtieth ‘ anni
versary a success. Special thanks 
were extended to the ladles in the 
banquet hall for their devoted at
tention to the “physical,” showing 
by their efforts they understood the' 
need of material food as well as the 
spiritual. CARRIE L. HATCH.

Boston, Maes.

PREDICTIONS
Coming Queen City Park Campineet- 

ing, Burlington, Vt.
' To Hiq Editor: Great effort is be
ing made to have one of the best 
meetings ever held . at the Park. 
Geo. W. Kates and wife ate engaged 
.for the first ten days, commencing 
Aug. 2. About the 11th W. J. Col
ville'comes for ten days, About the 
120th J; Clegg Wright and Mrs. Helen 
P. Russegue come and-remain-until 
the closing meeting, Aug. 30. The 
Vermont state’s speakers. President 
A."F. Hubbard,' Mrs'. Emma ' Paul, 
Mrs. Abbie Crossett, and Vice-presi
dent S. N. Gould have also been se
cured. Mrs. Effie C. Chapman will

,___ be at the camp and give spirit mes-
Vernon Park Camp Meeting Ground '^h ^mu “.^ »«,«•

. pected. Miss Bond, of Worcester.
. Booming. Mass., is to have charge of the music.
During the past winter much work Fred M- Hunt. wll° has 80 successfully

• - - ’ ~ -- (niimugfd, Jhe hotel for the past twohas been done af this park, Many 
mew avenues have been cut;out,, and 
over forty cords of wood obtained 
therefrom and fitted up for use of 
hotel and cottages. There are now 
on. the ground over thirty cottages 
and eight or ten more will be erected 
this season, also a line stablev for. 
horses. . ................ ■ ■.->.-.

There is a fine large pavilion for 
meeting, etc. ■

The management are using all 
available means in improving and

bring congratulations from him to 
the mortals of earth! Mrs. Shirley 
read an original poem that! was well 
received. M. Fred Niles, of .Marlboro, 
spoke of Spiritualism and what it 
meant to him; he was looking for
ward to the t)me when thbte would 
be a church without-.a creed, where 
all could meet in brotherly love. Mrs. 
Lizzie Shackley closed the morning 
session.

After a short Intermission to feed 
the physical, the afternoon ses
sion was called and Rev. A. P. 
Blinn made a short address. He 
spoke upon Spiritualism as a religion. 
He thought some might differ from 
him, yet said there was really but 
one religion, but many conceptions of 
it. Mrs. Haidee Hall then sang one 
of Mr. Longley’s songs, which .was 
appreciated by Lil. Mrs. Nettle Holt 
Harding spoke'of the growth of Spir
itualism in the last sixty years, and 
said she was pleased to know it was 
permeating the churches. She closed 
her remarks with communications.' 
Mrs. Annie Morgan gave a vocal se
lection which was well rendered. 
Mrs. Mary Lovering then read two 
communications from Rev. Cudworth 
and Mrs. Hattie Mason pertaining to 
things spiritual; they .were well writ
ten and conveyed .much spiritual, 
thought. Mrs. B. W. .‘Belcher made 
remarks and gave messages; they 
were all recognized.

Rev. F. A. Wiggin was the next 
speaker. He said in part that some 
need no confirmation of . the mes
sages, yet it is always gratifying to 
receive the same. He said', “I be
lieve the time is ripe when we as 
Spiritualists should deal with affirma
tions, we should use argument as lit
tle as possible; a truth never needs 
an argument; we must preach affirm
ation. I get very little consolation 
about Spiritualism going into the 
churches; I want them to receive all 
the benefit they can from It, but Spir
itualism must be gathered Into its 
own church. The churches will (or 
the ministers) speak of the life here
after, the - Immortality of the soul, 
Hut will they Invite a medium to go 
upon their platform,! or into their 
pulpit and demonstrate the fact? 
No;? Then, I gay Spiritualism is hot 
going Into the churches? I am zealous 
of-making Spiritualism sb strong, so 
broad and so deep that it can hold in 
its embrace the great redeeming truth 
of the world.” ■ ’ '

Miss Bernice Abbott then gave a 
Whistling solo, which' was splendidly 
rendered,, accompanied on the piano 
Miss Elizabeth Abbott. 'Mrs'. Shack
ley then voiced messages. Mrs. N. J. 
Willis spoke briefly of the ivent that 
had called us together? Mfs* H. Hall 
sang several ’ selections during the 
afternoon. Mrs A. L; Warren, vice
president of the Manchester' Society, 
spoke briefly and brought greeting to 
the Ladles’ Aid. Mrs I. Moore closed 
the meeting with befibdictidfi.

The evening session opened with 
singing. Mrs. A. s; Waterhouse 
spoke upon equal’?'rights- for all

mediumship of our worthy secretary, 
W. H. Cecil, ’who is a very, fine 
trumpet and materializing- medium',' 
where we Were greeted by niSny of 
our departed friends. AU through 
the seance were given many good and 
positive teste. <■ . *

After rating tt® Me iM - ^

Spiritualists (religious);: Mrs. Annie 
Morgan sang; Miss ‘Creighton read 
an original poem, ''Airtiiversa'ry Day," 
which was very fine. "Mrs.^Maude 8. 
Bishop then spoke b'Hefly ?dnd gave 
many messages, wEfih 'were all 
recognized. Miss Ettel Wiilfe always 
writes a special poem^cr thb Ladles’ 
Aid anniversary, and" she' presented 
the same at this time.' Dr. Wm. Hale 
gave a vocal selection; and Rev. F. A. 
Wiggin spoke- of - Amanda Bailey; 
said it seemed as though she was 
present and with or beside Dr.’ Hale 
when singing. 'He spOk^at length of 
the’ duties of Spiritualists, and urged 
us to come together every Sunday and 
concentrate our.thoughts In one grand 
Temple, and’'thus show to the world 
■we Are a representative ibody. Mre. 
Nellie Abbott,"of Lawrence, Mass., 
gave messages whfch were gto|tly' 
a3greda« W bM.'7 #\ •

. r
Planetary- Professor Korettll# Event# ><

■ and Quickly Reads the Live* of
. People, Though Thousand# 

of Miles Away.

Send* Letters to the Rich and Poor! 
Alike in Which He Advises ' ' 

Them About Business, Mar
riage, Speculation, Love - 

Affairs, Wealth, Etc.

Offer# Free Readings to All Who Write 
’ and Send Date of Birth.

In his .office in New York, surrounded 
by charts and dials of strange design, ■ 
Albert H, Postel, the Astrologer, stud
ies daily over the lives of men and wo
men who have written him for advice 
on affairs of business, love, speculation, 
travel, marriage, health and tbe Impor
tant events of life. The following let
ter gives an idea of Mr, posters ability:

'.years, has leased the same for the 
coming season, und will spare no pains 
to cater to the welfare of his guests.

Queen City Park is situated on a 
bluff, about two miles south of the
city of Burlington, on the shore 
Shelbourne Bay. This bay is one 
ithe most beautifuLand picturesque 
Lake Champlain. -

Here are the finest sunsets

of 
of 
on

In
America; lovely wooded walks and 
drives; boating and fishing; four 
passenger trains daily with mails;beautifying the grounds, and so have 

det!ded"th‘is year iri give "free Use of- fbleetnc -cars .every .twenty minutes; 
the pavilion for one, two,, or three postoffice, telephone, store and res

------- ;t<HHumt*connected-with-Hie hotel.weeks lip August- to -epme QOQp,- 
RELIABLE medium-for public, pr pri
vate sittings, readings' or speaking, 
said medium to have all that can be 
made. The officials will render all 
possible assistance In making ex
penses light, and in co-operating in. 
any way to make things agreeable 
and ^pleasant. There are -always 
many calls here for private sittings, 
and no doubt success would attend the 
efforts ot a good, honest, medium, 
male or female.

Successful meetings have been 
maintained here for the past twenty-

! ’L. JL: McAllister, of Grand-Rapids, 
•Mleh.,- has leased the photograph 
studio, and will put it up in first- 
class shape for all kinds of photo
graphic business.
, In due time circulars will be issued 
giving full particulars.

8. N. G.

four years. Dr. B. F. Austin was our 
principal speaker last year, and he 
was delighted with the place and the 
people. It is a beautiful spot on the 
Penobscot river, near Fort Knox and 
Bucksport.

FREEMAN W. SMITH, Sec.
Rockland, Me.

SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY
OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

Observed by the Flint Spiritual Un
ion, of Norwich, Conn.

On Sunday, Mar. 29, three well at
tended services were held' In observ
ance of the sixtieth anniversary; the 
evening service attracting an audi
ence that filled our church to the 
doors. The platform was beautifully 
decorated with palms, potted plants 
in full bloom, and cut flowers in pro
fusion.

The morning service opened with 
voluntary upon our pipe organ, spen- 
dldly rendered by Mr. Charles A. 
Dowsett, and tbe invocation by our 
resident speaker, Rev. Albert P. 
Blinn, who gave a powerful address 
upon “The Reality of the Spiritual 
World?" A duet by Mrs. Charles 8. 
Twist and Miss Hadie Blackstone 
was followed with messages by Miss 
Emma B. Smith, of Lawrence, Mass. 
Mr. Blinn closed the service with a 
benediction. .

The afternoon service was held un- 
del’ the auspices of the Progressive 
Lyceum, with a most interesting 
program consisting of songs, recita
tions and instrumental selections, 
every child in the Lyceum taking part. 
Interesting addresses were also given 
by some of the older members along 
lines appropriate to the occasion.

The evening service was exceeding
ly interesting, and the musical num
bers, which included selections upon 
the organ by Mr. Dowsett, an anthem 
by a chorus of six voices, a duet by 
Mrs. Twist and Miss Blackstone, and a 
contralto, solo, “Rock of Ages,” by 
Mrs. Geo. S. Beebe, added greatly to 
its impressiveness. A reading, “His 
Spirit Mother,” by Mrs. Jennie E.' 
Burdick and an original poem, “The 
Oneness of Life,” by Mrs. Emma B. 
Smith, were greatly appreciated.

Mr. Blinn, as the speaker of the 
evening, gave a masterly address 
upon. “Our Folks,” in which he em
phasized the thought that we have 
ceased to fear the dead and to wor
ship the spirits, for we have come, to 
the' realization that they ’are “just 
our folks,” men, women and children 
like ourselves; ft little wiser, perhaps, 
but,still not yet perfect.or. infallible.

. The . service closed with excellent 
message work by Mrs. Smith, and the 
benediction by the pastor.

Our society is in a flourishing con
dition, spiritually; - numerically-and 
financially, and the three years’ ex
perience with Mr. Blinn as our resL 
dent speaker has convinced us that 
itinerant speakers with occasional 
test mediums does not mean either 
progress or growth. A settled 
speaker has meant both to us. -

On Sunday, Apil 19, Mrs. Nettle 
Holt Harding, pt Somerville, Mass., 
one. of our best.known test mediums, 
will serve us morning and evening! as 
Mr. Blinn Is in Marlboro, Mass., on 
that date. MARY P. CLAPP,

Norwich, Conn. Secretary.

Mass Meeting at Grand Rapids, Mich.
The M. S. 8. A. held the second 

mass meeting since we started the 
same In Grand Rapids, Mar. 21 and 
22. The meetings were well attend
ed, and much enthusiasm shown. 
The principal speaker was Mr. Will 
J. Erwood, one of the young workers, 
who is one of the best educated and 
most fearless speakers on the rostrum. 
He has a pleasing personality, In
tensity of thought, and.- earnestness 
of purpose, and fairly rivets his lis
teners to Mm.- ■ Other Workers were 
J. C. Andre, J. .E. Walker. Wr A., B. 
Spinney, Mira Emma Gibbs and Mrs. 
Belle Fuller, eachj showing great 
earnestness In their chosen work..
- The Grand Rapids jeople^ and es- 
pecftttjp i^ Research.-Bo- 

lUt^M^^I

Anniversary at Greenfield, Mass.
Sunday, Mar. 29, was a very rainy 

day in western Massachusetts, .but 
good audiences attended our anniver
sary services. The principal address 
of the afternoon was by Francis Bailey 
Woodbury, ex-secretary of the Na
tional Spiritualists’ Association. Dr. 
Sumner Chapman also gave a brief 
address. Music, vocal and inslru-
mental, was also a feature of the oc
casion, and recitations, readings, etc., 
by the children. Mrs. Nettie Holt 
Maj-ding of Boston gave spirit com
munications.

The'floral display was very beautl- 
ulf. AH the decorations being by 
McDonald, a local borest.

In the evening Rev. R. F. Church
ill gave an interesting address, fol
lowed by N. H. Harding with address 
and spirit communications.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eaton, who were 
about to leave town to takeup their 
residence in Worcester, Mass., were 
requested to come, forward to the 
platform by F. B. Woodbury, who, in 
a -brief speech, presented them with 
an exquisite cut glass cream pitcher 
and sugar bowl in behalf of the so
ciety. This is the fifth year this as
sociation has come up anniversary 
day free from debt.

Many friends of Lake Pleasant 
have been very much excited over the 
report that the streets of the old camp 
ground were to be turned over to 
the town of Montague. The board of 
management met here on the 28 th 
Inst, and voted not to endure such a 
movement until they were positive 
about the results to come from such 
action.

This association will hold its usual 
camp meetings and have secured as 
speakers aud mediums Hon. Charles 
R. Schirm, Helen Palmer Russegue, 
May Pepper Vanderbilt, C. Fannie 
Allyn, Tillie U. Reynolds, Elizabeth

Tror. Postel: >
Dear Sir—You are certainly the most 

wonderful astrologer living. Everyone , 
of your predictions came true. 1 eon- 
elder that you not only saved me from -1 
an awful deuth but prevented the loss n 
of hundreds of dollars. I trust that ■ 
many people win protit by your advlee. 
Sincerely, MISS EFFA .M. TRYON.

The accuracy ot recent predietions s 
made by this eminent Astrologer has ,. 
caused many of his friends to believe 
that ho possesses a supernatural pow
er, but he modestly asserts that Ills •• 
predictions are due alone to a scientific 
.understanding of natural laws. Tlie 
many thankful letters Mr. Postel has 
received from people, who have bene
fited by his advice furnish ample proof 
that he Is sincere in his work and has 
a kindly feeling toward humanity.

Readers of this paper cun obtain n ’ 
reading free of charge by addressing a 
letter to Albert H. Postel, Dept. 100H, • 
No. 1ZC West tilth St., New York. Sim- . 
ply say you wish a reading of your life, 
stating your birth date, sex, und whcth- ■ 
er married or single, Please enclose , 
10 cents (silver or stumps) to pay post
age and clerical work, and the reading, ‘ 
also a copy of Mr. Postel's booklet, • 
"Your Destiny Foretold," will be.: 
promptly sent.

It will write in full sight— 
yes, in full sight and it will 
write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on , 
doing so longer than any 
other typewriter. "

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO., " 
200 and 202 Wabash Ave.,Chicago,Ill.

Harlow,. Frederick 
W. Emerson, Rev. 
others.

Nicholson, Edgar 
Albert Blinn and

The process of rebuilding 
Pleasant continues and some 
and handsome residences are 
up. .

Officers of Greenfield, Mass

Lake 
costly 
going

Splrit-
ual Society elected: President, Fran
cis Bailey Woodbury; vice-presidents, 
Dr. Sumner Chapman, Henry A. Lee; 
directors, Eberhardt Rist, William 
McIntire, Charles Gardner; treasurer, 
Chas. Gardner; pastor, Rev. R. F. 
Churchill; honorary member, Dr. 
Sumner Chapman.

The society is out of debt and in
good condition. COR.

Anniversary Exercises in Alameda, Cal
Tuesday, March 31, -witnessed 

three great gatherings in Parrot Hall, 
2309 Santa Clara ave. The first 
meeting opened, at 10:15 a.jn. Mrs. 
Mary A. Wells of San Francisco, and 
W. J. Colville were the orators of the 
occasion. • ' ’

Mrs. C. E. Hubbard gave spiritual 
messages, many of .which were -ex
tremely convincing. Good singing by 
the assembly added zest and harmony 
to the occasion. -

From 1 till 2 p. m. an excellent 
lunch was served In the Committee 
Room, thoroughly enjoyed by fully 
50 visitors. •

The second meeting, when the hall 
■was crowded to overflowing, began at 
2:30.' Splendid addresses were made 
by Mrs.' Heckman, of Seattle, add Dr. 
Coulson Turnbull, editor of “Light
bearer..” Mrs. Ada Smith-McMillan, 
of Oakland, gave remarkable satis
factory demonstrations ot clairvoy
ance, and said, under decided inspira
tion, many helpful and encouraging 
words to several members of the au
dience. • ■

A most delightful feature was^the 
beautiful singing of Mrs. Ken Worthy 
of Seattle. A collation was was 
served at 6 p. m. which a largo num
ber of visitors greatly appreciated. 
The final meeting opened at 8 p.m., 
when the hall, was again crowded. 
Mrs. Heckman and W. J. Colville 
were the principal speakers. Mrs. 
Hubbard gave spiritual communica
tions.. The utmost harmpnji prevailed, 
at all the sessions-und much was ac
complished. The. audiences were rep
resentative of a wide extending ne.Igh- 
borhood. : X.

’ “EvotatfBa- of the Cod and Christ
■■^0.’? i By. Hudaas Tattle. , Brice

THE NEW LIFE.
By Leroy Berrier. An eminently suggestive 
work, of excellent tendencies, treating of the 
mind's relations to the physical organism, and 
the power of thought In the upbuilding of 
health and character. Cloth. 11.

Materializations^
Fact in Nature, by B. F. Austin. These two lec- . 
tures In one book of 48 page will be of interest 
to all believers In this phase of mediumship ‘ 
and may serve to start many to thinking serf- 
ously thereon. Price 10 cents. ' ,

The Psychic Riddle,
By I. K. Funk, D.D., LL.D., Edltor-ln- 

Chief of "The Standard Dictionary"; 
Author of “The Widow’s Mite, and 
Other Psychic Phenomena,” "The 
Next Step In Evolution,” etc. r 

' A book full of psychic suggestions^, 
Supported by startling experiences, all 
told in a wonderfully conservative way. 
It harmonizes with the judgment pro
nounced by The Review of Reviews, 
New York, on the author's previous 
publication of this subject: "A very 
sensible, cautious, level-headed piece of 
work all through;” and also with the, 
judgment on the same book pronounced. । 
by the Cleveland Record: "There hat- 
never been so fair and painstaking 
book put forth on this subject as th!i“
one.” Price, 11.00. ' m

-os

THE RELIGIONOFCHKERFULNEsF
' By Sara A. Hubbard. '
This little booklet sets forth inter

estingly a religion which all may ad- , - 
mire and experience with benefit toc,- 
body and spirit. Very nice for a hol^ 
Iday present. Daintily printed. and,/ 
bound, in a case. Price 50 cent#. “ t

A ConspiracyAgainsttheRepublieq
By Charles a Waite, A. M., author ot "History’ 
of tho Christian Religion to ths Year SOO," etc.
Price, paper. St cents. . '

WANT ENERGY S^ to Modern Astrophysics, by Elgar L. Larkin, 
Director Lowe Observatory, Echo Mountain, .
California. This book treats upon a now branch 
of research Into the laws ot nature, and to the 
student or area an admirer of tho modern-as. 
trologteailtwrattirownisuraly ooms wlthgreat 
tnwreck Pries.cloth.8l.fi. - ■

A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

. k ■? .Ey i^f. WkaVLookwood. - / .
1 A masterly preaentsUon ot tn ltnjortsnt»n> . 
HSU A powerful arrumeat alonr new and toMi- 
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Facts Worth Considering.
Alcohol, diluted as ruin, whiskey, 

brandy, wine, etc., iu its physiological 
action, Is a diffusive stimulant, in
creasing the action of the sanguinary 
circulation. In contact with carbon In 
the capillary flow, according to Liebig, 
animal combustion ensues, followed 
by heat and excretion of carbonic acid 
gas. Temporarily alcohol augments 
muscular strength, invigorates the 
brain, and is succeeded by depression, 
both mental and physical.

Keeping these facts in mind, what Is 
the physiological effect of tobacco on 
thb animal economy?

Tobacco is a narcotic. It depresses 
the heart’s action, and retards the 
flow of blood in the arteries. It re
duces nervous action, disorders diges
tion, produces general debility, and a 
long trnln of sympathetic derange
ment.

Habitues of either of these drugs 
form a habit from their use as diffi
cult to overcome as it Is to escape the 
habit of opium or cocaine eating.

Depression following the use of to
bacco, either chewing, smoking or 
snuffing, is best overcome by an alco
holic stimulant; hence very frequently 
both these pernicious habits are prac
ticed by the same person, the one evil 
attempted to be overcome by the re
sort to the other.

The laborer, wearied by toil, 
smokes or chews to quiet the nerves 
and give him rest; whilst the lawyer, 
doctor and frequently the priest, uses 
a stimulant to overcome mental fa
tigue, or to excite the brain to more 
vigorous action.

The Progressive Thinker compli
mented the ladles two weeks ago for 
antagonizing the use of Intoxicants. 
With greater commendation we would 
encourage their warfare on tobacco; 
for its use seems to increase the ap
petite for Intoxicants to overcome the 
lowered vitality produced by the nar
cotic; so good ladles, count The Pro- 
gessive Thinker as your auxiliary In 
fighting either of these hindrances to 
progression.

And now let all the world stand 
aghast while we go the ladles and

believer, who has studied Japanese 
Buddhism unweariedly for a score 
of years," has made the 
startling discovery that the orig
inal of Japanese Buddhism was writ
ten in Alexandria in the first century, 
by a man of India, saturated with Al
exandrian philosophy, phraseology, 
and Ideas. The Observer adds to “the 
startling statement,” possibly the 
apostles of Jesus saw and. knew of 
this writing, aud that when Paul 
wrote of giving his “body to be 
burned,” he had before him a fa
mous Buddhist who did this very 
thing.” See 1 Cor. 13:8. '

The Buddhist who burned himself 
on a funeral pile, aged 83 years, re
ferred to by the Observer, was Cala- 
nus, with whose manner of death it 
would seem the author of Paul’s Epis
tles was acquainted. Calanus be
came attached to Alexander, In his 
descent of the Indus to the sea, B. 0. 
325.—See Rollins’ History of Alex
ander, Sec. 17.

The reader will now open Vol. XII. 
o,f the Encyclopedia Britannica, page 
784; there he will find a brief sketch* 
of Buddha, and learn that his teach
ings spread all over India, and about 
B. C. 244 Asoka, king of Magadha, 
became a zealous convert to the Budd
hist faith. Asoka supported 64,000 
priests, founded many religious 
houses, constructed monasteries, con
vened several councils, published the 
faith throughout India, inscribed his 
edicts on pillars, In caves and on 
rocks, and set up 64,000 memorial 
columns, many inscriptions extant to 
our times. Quoting:

“Asoka recognized proselytism by 
PEACEFUL MEANS as a state duty. 
The rock inscriptlous record how he 
sent forth missionaries [say other 
sources of information, 64,000 to As
syria, Syria, Palestine, Egypt, the sev
eral provinces of Asia, Minor, and 
even to Greece] to the utmost limits 
of the barbarian countries, to inter
mingle among all unbelievers, for the 
spread of religion. They shall mix 
equally with Brahmans and beggars, 
with the dreaded, and the despised, 
both within the kingdom, and iu for
eign countries, teaching better things.

Bunsen, tn his “Angel-Messiah, 
page 50, said: '

“The most ancient of the Buddhistic 
records known to us contain state
ments about the life and the doctrines 
of Gautama Buddha which correspond 
ia a remarkable manner and an IM
POSSIBILITY BY MERE CHANCE, 
with the traditions recorded in the 
gospels about tlie life aud doctrine 
of Jesus Christ. It is still more 
strange that these Buddhistic legends 
about Gautama, as the Angel-Messiah, 
refer to a doctrine which we find only 
in the Epistles of Paul, and in the 
fourth Gospel.”

Tho Progressive Thinker has long 
maintained that Paul’s Epistles were 
written a hundred years before the 
alleged crucifixion of Jesus and cited 
internal evidence from one of tlie 
Epistles confirming the claim. It 
maintained still further that those 
Epistles, doctored to serve Christians, 
were originally written to another 
people, and here we have one of the 
ripest Oriental scholars really con
firming our position. ‘

The late Max Muller, of oxford 
University, in bis "Science of Reli
gion, page 263, said; to

“Between the language of Buddha 
and his disciples, and the language of 
Christ and his apostles THERE ARE 
STRANGE COINCIDENCES. Even 
some of the Buddhist legends and par
ables Bound as if taken from.the New 
Testament, though we know many of 
them existed before the beginning of.

ITEMS OP INTEREST
. From' Dr. ‘^. B. Warue.

God's pretended vieeregents, the
clergy, one better, and pray their aid 
to stay the bloody hand In slaughter
ing our fellows, the harmless domestic 
animals as well the non-destructive 
•wild one, our associates In mortal life,’ 
and probably in the immortal state. 
They have the same right to existence
here or hereafter as we. It was a
priestly falsehood, pretendedly voicing 
Omnipotence, that gave man dominion 
over them and their flesh for food. I® 
a savage state we can apologize for 
it; but in an enlightened age it Is 
akin to murder—foul, brutal and in
excusable murder! Eating their flesh, 
and making sepulchers for them fn 
our stomachs are disease-breeding acts' 
the sooner ended the sooner man will 
ascend the scale of. being. ' , //

But bad as are all these vices, an
other rises before us, and that, after, 
worshiping a pretended Son of God, 
who, say the clergy, was sacrificed to 
appease the great anger of his Almigh
ty Father, to save humanity from the 
torture of a burning hell, churchmen

..hold frequent banquets to feast 'on 
that Son's flesh and drink his blood. 
Think pf .it, good sisters, and exhaust 
all your energies in efforts to correct 
this terrible evil. It is a species of 
cannibalism that is abhorrent in this 
ag&alrefinement. . ' '■ '.

Conversion is to be effected 
SUASION, NOT BY THE 
Buddhism was at once the

BY PER
SWORD, 
most In-

tensely missionary religion in the 
world and the most tolerant. This 
characterof aproseiytizing faith which 
wins its victories by peaceful means, 
so strongly impressed dpon it by Aso
ka, has remained a prominent feature 
of Buddhism to the present day. He 
collected the body of doctrine Into an 
authoritative version, in the Magadhl 
language or dialect of his central 
kingdom in Behar,—a version which 
for two thousand years has formed 
the canon of the Southern Buddhists."

Passing to page 786, Encyclopedia 
Britannica and we learn this zealous 
monarch, Asoka, established vast 
monasteries, and formed seats of 
learning. Quoting again:

"Ten 'thousand monks and novices 
of the eighteen schools there studied 
theology, philosophy, law, science, es
pecially medicine, and practiced their 
devotions. They were supported from 
the royal funds.”

Now go with us to Palestine, to the 
west coast of the Dead Sea and the 
lower Jordan, and 144 years before 
our era we find the Essenes, a sect 
of Jews located there and holding 
views in common, and PRACTICING 
THE IDENTICAL HABITS OF THE 
BUDDHISTS, EVEN TO BAPTISM BY 
IMMERSION. They were mentioned by 
Josephus, Pliny, Philo, and Eusebius. 
An epistle written to the Lacedemon
ians 144 years B. C. (see I Maccabees 
12:2) mentioned by Josephus as the 
time when the Essenes were at the 
place named. It fixes a date we can
not well controvert, as a period 100 
years later than the time Asoka sent 
missionaries there.

Philo, born 20 years before Jesus, 
tells of the same sect in Egypt, there 
known as Therapeuts, and of their 
great numbers, and the founding of 
monasteries, which were filled with 
monks. They became so numerous, it 
Is stated, 70,000 could be rallied in a 
single hour in Alexandria.

John the Baptist whom Christians 
represent as a forerunner of Jesus, 
and who baptized the latter in the 
Jordan, according to the Gospels, 
seems to have initiated Jesus into that 
sect. - ■ .. . ■

Now, pray, tell us how the Japan
ese professor manages to reverse all 
these dates, fixed by incontrovertible
authority, 
Japanese 
ten from 
fury?"

and trace the parentage' of 
Buddhism to “letters wrlt- 
Alexandria in the first een-

The facts are, the Buddhists were 
teaching every feature embraced in 
Christianity, less, as we have'before 
stated, persecutions for opinion's sake, 
and her scholars are grasping at 
straws to divert attention from their 
own sllmsy~ foundation.' ■ ■ ? /. •’

A very recent correspondent took 
exception .to our tracing the Essenes, 
bqck to the - Buddhists, and denied 
there was any relation between them, 
-i' We find Buddhist missionaries were 
sent to Palestine to teach just’ ex
actly the same view's and practices we 
find one hundred years later among 
these Essenes;, we know similar views 
sprang, up in the various provinces of 
Asia Minor, as in Egypt; and Is it hot 
a violent presumption, as the lawyers 
would say,'that all-faiths teaching 
views in common, came from the same 
general fountain? . The parallels have 
Several times been-stated , in these col
umns, and there, is bo need of their 
repetltto® A ‘

the Christian era'.’
These quotations 

pens of responsible 
cannot be disputed;

come from the 
scholars. They 

so now an ob-
scure and unknown person, with nec
essarily a very limited knowledge of 
Oriental history. Is trying to make it 
appear Buddha learned of Christians, 
Instead of the reverse, and the Chris
tian press Ib indorsing that falsehood. 
They are doing in this matter precise
ly what was done with Old Testament 
literature. The authors of that collec
tion of fragmentary history, purloined 
from Babylonian and Assyrian history, 
with some from Egypt, and much ad
ditional Imaginary legends, adapted 
all to suit their needs, located them 
in and about Jerusalem, then claim 
the real authors stole tho matter from 
the Jews while they were slaves in 
those countries.

Give Rev. Babcock and others like 
him leave to preach what be thinks 
and KNOWS, as he asks, instead of 
playing the pettifogger, and advocat
ing what he does not believe, then the 
truth will come from the pulpit; but 
never while mere tools of the church, 
employed to sustain a barbarian creed, 
Infringes on modern civilization, and 
dominates It.

A Misnomer.
Fraternally, adverb, from frater, 

brother,, is correctly used by a brother 
in addressing a brother; or a sister, 
but is very Incorrect when used by a 
sister addressing a brother. The lat
ter, to use a word of Latin derivation, 
In place of sisterly, should write so- 
rorlcally, from soror, .sister.

Society of Brotherly Sisters, or Fra
ternal Sisters, or Fraternal Daughters 
is a terrible misnomer, and should be 
corrected. -

Spice.

The Sunday-school boy, asked by 
his teacher: “John, who made you?" 
Quoth John: "I don’t know/’ 
Teacher:, turning to a tour-year-old 
lad, “Dick, who made you?” "God.” 
“Now, John, are you not ashamed of 
yourself? You don’t know who made 

■yon, a great big boy of ten, and there 
is Dick, who answers promptly and 
correctly?" When John: “He has 
been made but a little while, and he 
ought to remember." '

' Encouraging. -

Dr. Brown, of Rockford, Ill,, writes, 
“a large number of letters and postal' 
cards have already come to hand ex
pressing great pleasure at the proba
bility the late articles in these col
umns, and, possibly a few additional 
ones, exposing Christian origins, will 
appear in book form, and will be ac- . 
cessible at moderate cost for gratqit- 
ous distribution. Each person who 
has written has teen laudable in In
dorsement of the series, and expresses 
a desire for several copies. A Port-' 
land, Maine, correspondent hopes, 
with TREMENDOUS EARNESTNESS, 
the book will be published,” and de
sires several copies; and another, in 
the same mail, from Oregon, is equally 
urgent the series bfr published at an 
early day. Friends, of; the measure 
need only mall postals to the Doctor, 
which will be filed] and preserved. If: 
there shall be sufficient promise to half 
meet the expense, the book will -bej 
published somewhere, possibly by The 
Progressive Thinker, should the Doc
tor fair to do so. ’: / : . / /<

ITS BREADTH GIVES US FRESH 
AIR.

No greater compliment .could be 
paid The Progressive Thinker than 
that given by a distinguished lady of 
the East, when she wrote! . “Your 
paper is (to me) the best in tlie
ranks. ITS BREADTH. GIVES 
FRESH AIR.” Yes, that is tlie

,US 
aim

of The Progressive Thinker—to give 
its readers FRESH AIR on all Import
ant subjects connected with Spirit Re
turn. By doing bo it is the one paper 
in the ranks' of Spiritualism that has. 
succeeded financially ns no other Spir
itualist paper ever did.' to r;. ’

"To make war. with those who trado 
with us, fe Ube setting:; a /bull-dog 

'tbn-'fcjWtoTO^
VtwmsSW «sia. '-'/ ,

Only Spiritualists tor revenue alone 
will iudulgt in any bitterness towards 
Prof. Jamila II. Hyslop and the work 
done at Lily Dale''last summer by the 
American ' Society of Psychical Re
search. Those -Whose convictions 
center in their packets instead of in 
their conscience may be unable to en
joy their desserts iu silence. Time 
will soon tell if such there be.

Spiritualists for Truth’s sake will 
appreciate the fairness to which Prof. 
Hyslop aspired when tliey read that 
ho has invited an article presenting 
the favorable side of that great sum
mer center which will be published in 
tills Society's Journal as soon as pos
sible. Perhaps the substance of it 
will find its way later into The Pro
gressive Thinker and The Sunflower.

An article in the Toronto Morning 
World of a recent date, inspired by 
Dr. John S. Kjng, of that city, who 
is president of the newly chartered 
Canadian Society tor Psychical Re
search uses this language: “It is dlf-' 
ficult for the average human being to 
realize tliat what he does not know 
may be excellent knowledge after all. 
To ask him to take pains to prove 
himself ignoyant is usually more than 
he can tolerate. But there are still 
a lot of people very fearful lest some 
alleged facts should be proven, and 
rather than face the ordeal of recant
ation they prefer to live in a fool’s 
paradise. Others are fearful thut 
some alleged facts, should be dis- 
proven and have not sufficient reliance 
on the eternal truth of nature to 
convince themselves ot its unity and 
harmony.” ’

Prof. Hyslop’s language should be 
blazoned over the entrance to every 
Spiritualist camp when he says: 
“SUCH PLACES SIMPLY INVITE 
INVESTIGATION BY THE VERY
CLAIMS THEY

The methods 
procedure’ are 
hensiblo to the

MAKE." 
of judicial or court 
about as incompre- 
minds of laymen as

are the ways of Providence to all 
save the Pope. Just as the Crum- 
baugh will cases had been comforta
bly forgotten by^ most of us, word 
comes that while the contest of Mrs.E. 
J. Crumbaugh's trill has been settled 
and dismissed, that of J. T. Crum- 
baugli must bo tried again. Tho lat
ter involved by far the larger sum, 
which was,to mate the way for a free 
public library, and build a Spiritualist 
church anti salary a pastor thereof In 
Le Roy, IJL ''

The jMW in tlie trial court refused 
to sustain1 the old gentleman's will. 

The executors appealed to. the Su
preme Court ol'nilnois, which body 
held that tho lower court “erred in 
refusing to direct a verdict for the 
proponents (the executors) at the 
close of all tlie evidence, and for that 
error the decree was reversed and 
the cause remanded to the Circuit 
Court for further proceedings not in
consistent with the views" of the 
higher tribunal.

Therefore the sixteen lawyers in 
tbe case evenly divided numerically, 
.undertook to find out in the Circuit 
Court just what “further proceed
ings" were necessary. Those for sus
taining the will wanted the case dis
missed by the judge, WITHOUT SUB
MITTAL TO A JURY, for want of 
equity. His honor so held and there
fore the other side, the contestants, 
appealed to the Supreme Court and 
returned with a decree that the judge 
below erred in dismissing the bill for 
want of equity because he . did not 
first have the. verdict of a jury find
ing the issue.against tho contestants.

So each side has scored a victory 
in the upper icourL Now .it must

THE INSATIATE GULLIBLES AND 
BOGUS MEDIUMS.

“Nearer My God to Thee” is an ex
ceptionally favorite hymn at bogus 
materializing seances, as illustrated in 
tlie case of Chauncey Britten, exposed 
at Battle Creek, Michigan. The 
crime, dastardly in its nature, com
mitted by him, to connect the same 
with a hymn thut many consider us 
sacred, is simply descending, to the 
very- depths of the worst imaginary 
hell of depravity ever conceived. 
What can be considered more ridicu
lous, more hatefully bad or more sin
ful than for a person about to com
mit a crime, and in order to conceal 
the same, to engage in prayer or the 
singing of u sacred hymn—at least 
sacred in the estimation of many per
sons. To what depth of infamy such 
u person has sunk—in fact he is so 
low that he is beneath contempt. And 
is not such a plain, palpable bogus 
seance a reflection- ou the common 
sense of the most ordinary kind we 
will say—bf those who attended the 
same and endorsed the manifestations 
as genuine spirit phenomena? It is 

said that many of the women living 
in the east port of Battle Creek were 
regular attendants at tlie meetings 
and had become so firm in their belief 
that Britten was a “materializer” and 
that spirits existed, tliat they were 
afraid to walk about their homos in 
the broad dayllglit.

And why should these women with 
the commonest kind of common sense 
doubt the genuineness of the ma
terialized spirits as they came forth, 
for was not the medium sitting un
der “crucial” test conditions? He re
moved his shoes and stockings, sit
ting in the audience. Then lie arose 
and announced his intentions of carry
ing out the seance. To prove that he 
was no fake, ho secured a large lard 
can coyer and filled it with flour, 
taking it into the room which he was 
using for his “cabinet." Here ho put 
the lard can cover on the floor and 
stepped into it, at tbe same time fill
ing Ills hands with the flour. This 
ho stated would prove that he would 
not move from his tracks as the Hour 
would show.

Hero was a “test" such as tlie in
satiate gullibles could “swear by," 
and which has been proven repeatedly 
is no test at all; but they, poor souls, 
did not read Tlie Progressive Thinker, 
hence were not posted, and were eas
ily led astray. Tho careful readers of 
tills paper are not the ones generally 
to be led into endorsing such a medi
um, or even attending his seances.

It is becoming a serious matter for 
reflection on the part of prominent 
Spiritualists, as to wlilch class is the 
greatest curse • to Spiritualism—the 
bogus medium or the insatiate gulli- 
bles who patronize him with their 
dollars! These gullibles are not 
thinkers; they rarely subscribe for a 
Spiritualist paper; tliey contribute 
nothing, as a rule, to support indigent 
mediums. They ore no benefit to the 

cause of truth, yet you wiU find them 
clustering around fake seances as flies 
do around putrid meat.

But Britten declares that Riley and 
King taught him Ills materializing 
methods, a statement which, of 
course, they will emphatically deny. 
But however vehemently they may 
deny the charge, there are some who 
will believe that Britten in this one 
respect told tlie truth, hence we 
would advise Mr. Riley and Mr. King 
to step to tlie front and say: "We 
deny the statement of Britten; it is 
wholly false. Bring on your wire cage 
and confine us in tjiat, or you can put 
a mosquito bar oyer us and securely 
tack it to the floor, and spirits will 
materialize just tlie same."

To deny the statement will not 
meet the expectation of Spiritual
ists; they want Mr. Riley and Mr.

An Interesting Question
What Are the “Dead” Doing for the Living i

. The question at the head of these lines is not primarily concerned 
with the demonstrates the “dead” afford the living of their con
tinued, life, thereby to eobifort and satisfy the living, for during the 
past sixty years the inhabitants of the other world life have steadily 
pursued that object, No, the interrogation concerns matters outside, 
the accomplishment of the initial purpose animating our spirit friends 
their desires to hold communion \vith us. It means what are they 
doing to help us while living and doing in our present sphere of ac
tivity.

Two questions immediately arise. They are: “Can the spirits 
do anything to help us?” and “Do they desire to do anything?” 
If they are as we think, know, and have found them to be, alike 
more human and wider-visioned iii their new surroundings than our
selves, we may safely take it, as we do fully, that they desire to help 
us, and, as “Where there is a will there is a way,” so it is also fair 
to assume they do find the ways as well as the means of accomplish
ing their desire. "

Intelligent and thoughtful Spiritualists have learned the import
ant lesson that “mediumship” presents other possibilities besides those 
of its use by spirits for the production of the various phases of their 
control of mediumistic persons. It has also come to be well under
stood that the consciousness of personal control exercised upon men 
by spirits is not the only evidence of spirit direction and inspiration. 
Indeed, looking at mediumship from a broad philosophical viewpoint, 
“mediumship” is really the activity of psychic faculties which ordi
narily lie dormant in most of us, but are stimulated into fiction 
through spirits in, or out, of the form. Such faculties are, too, the 
indications that we all possess the powers possessed by the spirits who 
use our faculties to enable them to eo-relate their consciousness to 
ours, and thus they are able to link up our avenues of personal ex
pression to theirs. Accepting this view, we reach the conclusion that 
we all possess a normal base of possible association with the minds and 
■consciousnesses of the “dead,” and as that base is developed and cul
tivated (by whatever means does not matter for the moment) we 
present active points of contact to the spirits, tvho may simply in
spire and direct us without any consciousness upon our normal life 
that we are controlled in the ordinary usage of tliat word.

The world continually refers to the “inspiration” of its poets, 
dramatists, orators, preachers, scientists, and reformers, but what does 
the world mean by such reference? A man cannot be inspired by a 
non-existent thing, nor can he be inspired nt all if there is not some
thing in him corresponding touand capable of assimilating the “iu- 
spiration.” And if we admit Deity into the question no normal brain 
could withstand an inspiration therefrom. So intermediate, “trans
formers” would be requisite to break down the current to a pressure 
the human brain could safely respond to. But, putting aside a too
wide speculation, it may be safely admitted that inspiration comes to 
man, and men and women, from Die.spirit world and its peoples.

But who are the peoples of that other life?- Are they not. the
poets, dramatists, orators, preachers, scientists, and reformers, as afore- J 
said, who have lived here! But also ure there not others, to whom ■ 
we are so often blindly and self-sufficiently, oblivious, the millions 
of the ordinary men and women—tliey who have toiled, who have 
starved, who have suffered from the thousand and one injustices, 
iniquities, and miserable conditions of this very c:\ilized and most 
Christianized world of ours? What did they find on entering the 
next life! Not much, if anything, of what they had been taught to 
expect. They found that wealth carried no weight, tliat crowns and 
scepters were at a discount, that none had what was not truly theirs, 
that war and its panoply were contemned as barbarous and inhuman, 
that all who had in any way advanced beyond this state when they 
entered spirit life found the’ highest happiness in helping others and 
in promoting the welfare of all. Freed from the thraldom of priest
craft and dogma, they realized that brotherhood and love came through 
the law of right being obeyed by all

Here is the point of the parable, those referred to had sun cred 
in this life, they knew where the shoe pinched, and out of their com
passion for those still suffering on earth (it may even be out of their 
indignation at the wrongs an erroneously constructed society had 
inflicted upon them while on earth) they have breathed into tlie minds 
of their fellows upon earth that tremendous meSsage called Socialism, 
which appears to be fraught with so much of good and ill in its 
composition. Amid the hubbub of the’battle, and amidst the tangled 
maze of its purposes, there is to be detected the tones and the threads 
of a sounder doctrine of social life, duty, sobriety, service, justice. 1 o, 
each mon his deserts, from all men their duty. Poverty dreams of 
wealth as hunger does of banquets, but let us avoid confounding the 
material aims with the still higher needs of a mans life. Let us 
clearly realize that the “dead” are inspiring us continually and that 
the erv of the worker and the sufferer on earth is but an echo of the 
words of those who suffered here, and who now strive to preach from 
their higher state the gospel of a more righteous life for all on earth. 
In such way we verily are sure the “dead” are doing much for the 
living.—The Two Worlds.

SPIRITUALISTS, AT WORK!

Important Letter from Secretary
Kates.

again be heard by a jury in the Cir
cuit Court of McLean county. Note,' 
however, this significant language by 
the justices of the Supreme Court:

‘Tf it is again submitted to a jury 
and the proof is not substantially dif-i 
ferent from that offered upon the first 
trial, the chancellor (presiding, judge) 
should, upon proper motion made, 
either at the close of tlie evidence 
for the contestants or at the close of 
all the evidence, direct a verdict for 
the,proponents" (the executors).

Rehearing is expected in May.
GEO. B. WARNE.

/King to sit-under conditions that will
preclude the possibility of fraud.

Another Pioneer . .Spiritualist Gone.
It is wlfti reai^sofrow" we are com

pelled to announce-the demise of. our 
friend, ahi/'until1' quite recently fre
quent contribute/.; to The Progressive 
Thinker, Maj. Qhas. .H. Mathews, at 
his home in New<-Philadelphia, Ohio, 
on Marches, after a short illness, 
aged eighth-nine^ years. The major 
was a practical printer, and for many 
years a publisher having founded his 
first paper^ln 18Sb. He was an ardent 
Spiritualist' S^ the brief biograph
ical sketch.iin hjs old paper, written 
by his formdr business associate: •

’The M¥ here on earth
found his weatdft joy in the thought 
that his spirit/could meet'and hold 
communion with the spirits Of depart-' 
ed loved ones." \ ■

The G. A. 54 of which he was a
member, conducted the-funeral 
clses. His body was cremated, 
one by one the pioneers of our 
pass to their reward. .

exer- 
Thus 
faith

In wonder all philosophy feay relig
ion] began, in wader it endq,, and 
admiration film up the Interspace; but 
tn® fimt. wader, Islhe offspring of ig- 
iJtorahee;:.^

1

LILY DALE, N. Y., AND HERE- 
WARD OARRINGTON.

We published. the. result of Mr. 
Hereward Carrington's investigation 
■at Lily Dale, as a matter of import
ant news to Spiritualists generally. 
He is a member of the American So
ciety for Psychical Research - and al
ways investigates mediums in a kind
ly spirit, earnestly desiring tlie truth, 
and he would be delighted to have 
the phenomena proved true in the 
course , of his investigations. His ex
perience at Idly Dale concerns the 
officials of that camp alone, and if at 
any time they have anything to say 
in explanation we will be glad to pub
lish the same. . ;.j.W/W ' : ■■ •_.'■ . .. ■,

It will.be no-defense, however, of 
."the various mediums whom Mr. Car
rington visited, for us to publish that 
somewhere-else in the remote past, 
the results were entirely genuine. A 
man steals a horse. Would it he in 
order to show that he lived with YOU 
and didn’t steal your horse, and was 
perfectly honest with you? What 
kind of testimony would that be? 
No sooner is It shown that a medium 
has done crooked work, than that 
kind of defense is adopted. Of some 
of tlie, mediums - Mr. Carrington dis
covered doing crooked work, we have 
published from time to time tho most 
extravagant praise. •, ...

It is high time that all Spiritual

ists Should be at work.
The cohorts are organizing against 

us. Even a Congressman lately said 
he would offer a bill in tliat legisla
tive body AGAINST SPIRITUALISM, 
in order to make it impossible to hold

and our fellow Splrilualisls may have.
Let us co-operate as never before.

GEORGE W. KATES, 
Secretary, K. S. A.

000 Pennsylvania Ave. S.-E., 
Washington, 1). C.

2,000 GIRLS USE 
MENTAL TELEPATHY.

Efforts Get Appropriation of $600,000 
to Build New High School.

seances or do mediuntisl A
New York, Mar. 22.—With

> Tilings. unknown are the true scope 
el Imposture and legerdemain; • • 
lost to me, one after another,: still I 
would not lie. The most sacred act 
of a map's life Is to say .and to. feel, 
"I believe,such and such to bo true.— 
Waste* ’ t

hearer of this intent argued with him 
against the folly of Ms proposition.

Spiritualism is being called a “fad" 
because some scientists have pro
claimed that the phenomena of the 
spirit are being demonstrated.

WHY SHOULD WE BE LETHAR
GIC? I feel impelled to say that you, 
should ally yourself .with some local 
effort to promulgate Spiritualism. If 
you have no society to ally yourself 
with, then hold some meetings in 
your homes and obtain the co-opera
tion of friends who know that Spirit
ualism is demonstrating truth. .

Tills office would like to have in
formation of the status of the cause 
hi your locality. ’ Send a small amount 
of postage and it will all be used to 
pay for the mailing of SPIRITUAL 
ESSAY'S to you for distribution: Send 
me the names and addresses of your 
local society officers-' -! ; ' ■ '

Let us know your addteBS, aud what 

is needed. '
Speakers and mediums should keep 

us informed of their address where at 
work. Societies having a capable 
working medium, should inform us. 
TeH us what your opinions of work 
necessary is for pur people who can 
possibly visit you. This office should 
be a bitreah of information. We must 
nbt slumber, nor must our workers 
i» permitted to labor against odds 
that Spiritualists can avoid. Do hot 
^imato M'W^ I<®

than 2,000 high girls
mental telepathy to force the
the board of education esterd

more 
using 
issue, 
iy ap-

proved an" appropriation of $600,000 
to build a new high school to be called 
the Washington Irving High School.

Some time ago the land was pur
chased and all that was necessary was 
the money for the building. Petitions 
signed by every pupil in the school 
and several thousand others were sent 
to the board. At 10:30 o'clock, a hen 
the board considered tbe matter yes
terday, all class duties were laid 
aside in the present school and every 
pupil was asked to think hard and 
urge on the board affirmative action.

"Appropriate the money and give 
us a new school,” was said mentally 
by the eutire school, and the mental 
process apparently had Its effect, as 
the hoard passed the appropriation. 
The new building will be erected in 
Irving Place, between Sixteenth and 
Seventeenth streets.—Evening Tele 
gram, Portland, Ore. ;< ...

I would rather be a poor man in a 
garret with plenty of books than a 
king .who did not love reading.—Ma
caulay. • . /-/W-D
/ Shun passton; fold the hands of 

thrift;'Bit still—and truth is near.—. 
Emerson. ’ - . ■ ' ■■'toitototo. '

The law imprinted on the'hearts of 
all men As to love the members .of 
society as themselves.—Roman. .

We have, In fact, to “make our 
choice between science ami .suffering. 
It is only by wisely utilizing the gifts 
of science that we have any hope of 
maintaining our population, In plen
ty and comfort.' Science, however, 
will do this for us if wo will only let 
her.—Sir John Lubbock. . <-■

We are so vain as to set the highest 
value upon those things to which aa, 
ture assigned the lowest / place.- 
Seneca. - -t

M

will.be


'5k

answer hls prayer and hajle a 
minded man at the same ume, 
of potatoes down his chimney,

iood joke
so they emptied a sack 
and for which the poor

to the protection of your belief and those who Buffer for

man thanked the Lord. But the neighbors did not know 
that they were made thq^pstr^pents for answering his

gods,

Discourse Doited Through the Instrinimallty oi Mrs. Gora 
I L V. Richmond, Chicago, Feu. 2.1908.

That js what he meant. You follow after “false 
.” Often you arb governed by the prejudices of peo- 
you are afraid of the name ot the thing you wor- 
if it is not considered respectable. If so, MAKE 

ESPECTABLE; you are a part of the community,

Remarkable 
Invention

I J'^hou shall love the Lord THY God with all thy heart, 
L and rulud, and strength, and thy neighbor as thyself."

I The latter clause seems to be more difficult to realize 
Sthan the former. The resaon Is, that people always love 

,♦ -Lord, THEIR God, whomsoever they may think their 
' /d to be. But they rarely love their neighbors as them- 
ee|lves. -■ . ’ '

k. / The God who is Infinite does not require this worship; 
lb Is human nature that needs it; and the God who is 
Infinite does not care, personally. He is not a “jealous 

' God" in the sense'that the Hebrews supposed; and the 
Infinite knows that the states of human worship will be in 
accordance with human unfoldment or expression.

Worship is not a weakness, it is not a fault, as the 
iconoclasts, agnostics and materialists say. It is not born 
pf fear, but worship is the expression of the highest ideal 
in human nature. And whatsoever represents the highest 

R ideal, that will the person worship until that Ideal is
(superseded by another. 
Jloined in ancient days:

Therefore, when they were en- 
If God be God, worship him; if

B^al, then 
yemt know 
tho^e others 
the '’learning, 
world} Baal

worship him," it 
the Hebrews were

meant that. For 
very jealous of

forms of worship, and Babylon held 
the science and the Idolatry of the 

was not a wicked god; he simply was

somewhere where you can see the whole sky. But after aB> 
that little glimpse is better than nothing at all;,you do 
not want that taken away from you because you have not 
the whole sky, If a little ray of light, caw'In through 
a crevice in the wall of a dungeon where you were con
fined, It would be better than none at all, or if it .were a 
reflected light, or. if ft were less of a shadow. But what
ever it Is, the form of worship which any one accepts for 
the time, is to him or her a true worship if he or she is 
sincere. t

'Now our interpretation of the meaning of this is, that 
when it was said; “If God fie God, worship him; jf Baal, 
follow him,’’ is that you cannot serve two masters at the 
same time. And it is this fiction of worship that passes 
in the world for worship, while people are pot only serving 
“two masters’* and call the name of God, when really it 
is Mammon that they do worship under those circum
stances; but they neither know it nor know it by the 
name of Mammon, but think they are following true wor
ship, and call It the worship ot God on Sunday, but do not 
call it by any name on week days; but it is the worship 
of Mammon, And whosoever is not true to the kind of wor
ship which they profess, is, of course, trying to serve “two 
masters," and that is false. The modern rendering of the

not in; accordance with the Jewish idea, and corresponded, 
I perhaps, to Mammon of to-day. Anyway, whatever con-

Mitutied worldly power was supposed to be Baal. What
ever constitutes worldly power Is Mammon to-day.

I The Name under which the Infinite has been worshiped, 
■ finder all forms of worship is the synonym of the Infinite, 

I the All-Mighty, Omniscient, There is no difference in the 
k finality of the name, the finality of expression, and what- 
h soever symbolizes the Infinite is, of course, the perfection 
' bf human understanding, the perfection of human enlight- 
I ( enment. Perception alone brings that knowledge. There

fore, any discussion with reference to God as a matter of 
Met. Any attempt to measure or analyze God is entirely 
irrelevant to the subject. It is utterly impossible to 
mdmsure.by a pint cup that which fills the universe, but 
thaK is what the people are trying to do who argue on 
thib subject of the deity.

A We have often said to people who have asked the ques- 
tlon,\“Who and what is God?” “if you do not know, we 
cannot tell you; if you do know, we do not need to 

.tell you.” Because this knowledge does not depend upon 
.any condition, or any quality, or any qualification that 
the human INTELLECT can designate. While the words 
of your language ore affluent and are fitted to express 
what is meant by the Deity, all those words after they are 
■uttered must be less than that which they are Intended 

' to express. For instance, if you say, "God is infinite,” 
. there is no other thing less than the Infinite that can ex

-press what the Infinite is, and you are trying to define the 
I absolute by that which is less. If one intellectually at- 
kit^mpte that, we say it is a false method. To say God is

text should be: 
follow him.”

This God of 
has NO NAME,

'If God be God, follow Him; if MAMMON,

Egypt, this God of India, this God that 
but has a synonym in all tongues and

among all people, no one has ever mistaken. The tutelar 
deities and leaner divinities of Egypt and India were none 
other than guardian spirits and angels, and it was not 
deemed Irreverent to the Most High to ask the Deity or 
guardian spirit of any particular time, any particular occa
sion to help one. Spiritualists who seem to have thrown 
away all kinds of worship, many of them,‘nevertheless, 
consult their spirit friends; nevertheless, claim they have
guardian angels, 
pretensions as to 
guardian angels.

Is the Hindu,

A great many of them make very high 
the exaltation of their guides and

who sees in these gentle “devas" and
watchers of the night a representation of the infinite love,
of the power that preside tiie earin, any more idoia-
trous than you? He does not for one moment suppose 
that these devas or guardian spirits take the place of the 
Infinite.

Some of the evangelical orthodox churches are very 
Jealous of their god, and so, of course, do not want to con
sult with guardian spirits for that would be an interven
tion between them and God,while in fact.lt is not any more 
of an intervention between God, and the person than con- 
suIUng with the earthly father or mother. But the Puri
tans did not like people to think too much of their fathers

these things, are made tl^ me^ps of bringing about the 
very thing they are sneering pt j

Everything good is t^qe.- Of course Constantine was 
made the means of carrying mut a great many of the 
Infinite purposes. The tj-yth js, that worshiping accord
ing to the needs of the hour, as said before, is the ex
pression of the highest Ideal state of the individual at the 
time and the personal needs frequently occupy the most 
of human attention,' Tha| is why people pray for these 
things. If they pray in the right direction, there will be 
an answer. But those things come only in response to 
certain states.- , ' '

When you want to open the ayenues of SPIRITUAL’ 
blessings, of course, that is, different, hence yon must 
open the avenues by spiritual seeking. People seem to 
have reversed the process; they ask by spiritual methods 
for material things; and they ash by material methods 
for spiritual things, That is the reverse process, and 
these are the “false god’s.”

When the Psychic Research Society claims that it will 
soon SCIENTIFICALLY demonstrate immortality of the 
soul, that is the reverse process. They never will. When 
people seek the altar of the spirit to find out future prices 
on “change,” that is reversing the methods. They are 
worshiping false gods. They are using the implements 
that are given by heaven for spiritual good to serve the 
OTHER PERSON with, Of course hls Satanic majesty 
in that Instance being self—which is all the Satanic 
majesty there Is. Therefore, that kind of worship does not 
bring satisfactory results. For a little while. It may be, 
because those who minister in such ways In spirit always 
think they will-lead you to something higher after awhile, 
and that you will worship not Mammon but God. When 
you do not, then the prophecies concerning material 
things fall, as of course they must. When you do not 
turn from seeking merely for material things then their 
help Is no longer reliable. That is the method, that Is 
the invariable rule after a certain length of time, be
cause you are not seeking In tbe right spirit or direction 
for spiritual things.-

Thon when you have your knowledge and your light 
through one source, and claim another, when you are 
sailing under “false colors,” when you use a false label, 
when you are not true to the name qr thing that gave you 
your light, then you are worshiping a false god.

A great many people have criticised, who are in the 
mood of criticising those things, the words that Jesus 
was said to have uttered when he asked hls disciples to 
do certain things for hls “NAME’S sake,” do it for me, 
do it in “my name." Now that evidenced the cowardice 
of those disciples who were afraid on. the day of the cruci
fixion and on tbe following day. Only the women were 
courageous enough to go to the sepulcher. The men 
were in hiding, those who DENIED THEIR LORD. Oh, 
no! They didn't know anything about him; they never

and of course you are respectable to whatever you believe 
in. Tlie children are afraid of it because their parents 
do not respect it enough. All of this means, that what
ever light is your highest conviction, that Is your light 
to stand by to-day, that is your guidance, that is your 
strength. “Thou shalt worship the Lord THY God with 
all thy heart and mind and strength.” .

Now this Infinite God, this Infinite Love.does not care 
what name this truth is called by, whether Buddhism, 
Brahminiam, Parseeism, Chrlstlsm, whether it comes to 
you from the Jews or from the Christians, it is your 
light. The light of your soul that stands in relation to 
the Infinity, You are not called upon to account to this 
council, to this particular Episcopal, Methodist or other 
conference; you are not called upon to account to any 
Ecumenical Council. . That which you are called upon to 
do is to be true to your light. It is this fidelity and 
truthfulness that indicates where you stand. These 
masses that are moved and swayed by creeds and dogmas 
are, nevertheless, governed in a great degree by that kind, 
of fidelity, and you accept it who are going to the church 
where they are going. It is their worship, no matter what 
elements are worked upon, even if it is fear. You say they 
are going there through fear. What is it when the king 
of the realm or scholar joins the Romish church after
having been in the Church ot England; it 1b 
if it is to you a false light.

It is the motive, it is that which they are 
tween themselves and the infinite God. This

hls light,

doing be- 
wealtuess,

and evidently It is a weakness, and you are following after 
vain gods and Idols when between opinions you falter as 
to whether you shall serve God or Mammon. If you are 
going to serve Mammon, serve Mammon with all your 
might and strength. We respect the man who has no
other knowledge and does not claim to worship God 
he is worshiping Mammon. These “publicans” and
"slnners" 
“scribes, 
by that? 
claiming

were nearer the kingdom of heaven than
pharisees and hypocrites. What did he

when 
these 
those 
mean

This going up to the temple 
that they worshiped the Lord

heart and might and strength, and loved 
as themselves, aud then go down to the

and there pro- 
with all their 

their neighbors 
marts of trade

and sell and buy and barter things, not for their real 
value, but what they can bring in the market place, if 
you are engaged in the world of Mammon, and believe 
that is the right way to do, that is one thing. But if you 
do that all the week and go to the Christian church and 
say: "I am following the Lord God with all my heart, 
and the lowly Jesus, and I believe in the Sermon on the 
Mount and the Golden Rule.” IT IS FALSE. You aro 
following after false gods. You know that you worship 
Mammon; then how can you worship God. That is where
you are tested. That is where the great flash-light of
spiritual truth 1b thrown upon you. The whole of Chris-
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ll card of him. Who Is h^e? Tliat is the worship of false 
gods. .

Whatever be the light’ that lias given you comfort and 
strength that is YOUR l^bt, and “let your light so shine 
that it shall glorify your Father which is in heaven." 
Which does not mean your little personal alms and long
ings, but this light that has^ given you comfort and 
strength to bear your disappointments, AU those reform- 

’H”"^.-----” , ---- •■ ' „ ■ "I* , x i x V" ------------------- ers who were persecutedtor opinion’s sake, through the
fc.i® a® WHOLE, that means the entirety, the infinity, excellent bread, which her father enjoyed very much, but vartoUB stage‘ of the . tl)6n tho Quakers
the absolute. . there never was a word of approval or appreciation from and the Shaker8 who 1& their persecution, and other

Omniscient is all that is necessary; the word Om, the pro-

and mothers or their children. You know the real, genu
ine old Puritan never praised the members of hls family. 
There is one living In Connecticut, concerning whom your 
pastor knows. His daughter took charge of the house
hold affairs when her mother passed on. She made most

li.V People are ministered to according to their needs. You Him. By and by they had a help-maid. This maid could 
szbulld block houses for the baby, not because the baby no* make very good bread, so the daughter showed her 

V knows what the cube or square of the blocks are, nor be- how, but she did not succeed very well. So one day the 
Xpause it knows the letters and numbers on the sides ot daughter made the bread herself. After eating some of it

t&p blocks, but you help them to build the little houses ^e father turned to the maid and said: “Your bread is 
an<$ the little pyramids and all the while they are learning oxcellent to-day, now you have succeeded In making it 
th^> alphabet. Just so with the alphabet of higher knowl- S001^ The daughter felt a thrill of delight; she had 

' edge?; while you are building your block houses of physical ma^e the bread for years, and this was the first time 
her father had ever praised It, thinking It had been made

reformers had their time of suffering, and so on through 
every new step; those who were loyal, those who were 
true, those who did not prove traitors to their light, who’ 
did not deny their Lord, were the ones who worshiped 
God with all their might and strength.

No matter it you change your BELIEF, you are not 
to worship the God of yesterday in your ideals. But whgt

;. .amp mental attainments, you will see the numbers, you will 
: notice the indications of the infinite language; you do see 
‘' them; but with all that science has claimed that “the uni- 

verso Is governed by law,” there is nothing but intelligence 
that could have fashioned and discovered that law. The 
universe could not have made Itself without intelligence, 
and it is the same kind of intelligence that was revealed

by some one outside of his own family, so the Lord would 
not accuse him of thinking more of “hls own” than the 
Lord. So the bld Puritan spirit did not believe ip letting 
love for one’s family stand between him and hls allegiance
to God. ■ There must be some regard for, and DUTY to, 
your family, but you must love God. So it came about 

to you by tbe little lace-like frost lines upon the window ln their minds that no ministering spirits or guardian

yon are to be true to is the thing that gives you your 
light. A great many Spiritualists have hidden behind 
the liberal churches; they have gone into the Unitarian 
church. You know you do not have to believe much of 
anything .to go there. Formerly the Unlversalist church 
was the receptacle for a great many people who accepted 
the thought of Spiritualism. Since then a good many of 
them have drifted into those churches that have no espe-
cial name, but call themselve "Independent Churches.”

panes this morning, geometrically perfect. Perhaps no- angels should stand in the way of their single devotion The independent churches have been stretching out their
. body thought them geometrically true, or who drew them to that one narrow Idea of their God; that one little strip, ldeas; although based largely upon the intellect, they

there,, those geometrical lines. Perhaps the Intelligence that was not larger than the smallest kind of a crack, do include some kinds of liberal religious thought. But
that knows about geometry does not call it by that name, through which they saw the Infinite. there Ia not one of them that dares say Spiritualism.
.There is an Infinite splendor that is more than geometry,, Now this is all there is to the different stages of They call It "Psychic Research” if they want to talk about 

Sv?that you have not learned the name of yet, but you call humpn worship; there are no material forms' that are these subjects.
. -.It geometry. You do not suppose yon know more than enjoined. God does not expect people to bow down on Now the way to serve humanity is-to be true to hu- 

^- thing that makes that tracery on the window pane their knees effaces before Him as the Infinite, but when manity. If your light is from The Church of the Soul, 
, geometrically correct. So the reasoning of the agnostic is they think and believe that there is only one attitude of say so. If it is anything else that lightens your pathway 
£ii?HMt ^e toesttou; tbat °f tb® materialist is out ot the prayer, that Is their expression of devotion. There are a' and makes it more luminous, call it by its right name. 
Sc; question. great many people who do not think they can pray unless' “Do this for my name’s sake;'1 then Christianity was

i The worshiper is always correct according to his or her they are on their knees, that they think is the . attitude under a oloud-; it was being persecuted^ The Jews ob
? perception of truth. We have no fault to find with people of praise. . Others think they express more devotion by jected to this new teaching; they did not know the 
,,wbo count beads through their prayers; they mean some- bending their faces to the earth, or looking toward the meaning of a loving God. The Romans who were hold- 
k^-zlilng In doing it; to you it would not mean anything if rising or setting sun. Rut whatsoever awakens within Ing empire over Jerusalem were jealous because they 

kou did not believe in it. But- there Is no more harm In the human spirit the attitude of thanksgiving and praise called this man "king of the Jews,” and thought they
-^ shying your-prayers with your beads than there is saying is the means of true worship. . were forming some kind of political complication. So he

thjem just before your breakfast, or just before your din- 
neit, or at stated times.

• The Roman Catholic church is in many respects the sald b® true t® your conviction. Do not be. ashamed of
The time to pray is when you best ORGANIZED church in the world, and people who your Lord, even if you do lose your physical body. What 

feet like prayer; it is the attitude or the state of mind are afraid of organization might borrow its example as is that compared to-Truth. " 
yoti^ ar«t in. . • to methods of organization, because organization is not Now this religion of love th'at is doing good to-others;

What is the worship of “false gods?” The sincere wor- necessarily enslavement The Romish church includes this light that comes to/you is such an illlnmination and 
sb ip fere at the shrine of Buddha, even If he is symboled the things that they; know are heeded for human worship. ’ 18 80 touch better than any other.. But you see what- 
there in an image that you do not like, that you do not Among those things that they have happily hit upon is cowards you are after all; just as soon as a medium is 
thinjk is beautiful, but which he calls Buddha, he knows that they have not eliminated guardian angels, have not Persecuted everybody flies away; just as soon as there Is 
perfectly well that it is not Buddha; he knowb’perfectly eliminated the possibility of the ministration of spirits. a IaW made against anything you believe in, do you rally, 
well that “Brahm,” the eternal God, does not dwell in that Of course‘it must be done UNDER THE SANCTION of ' - "
image, but that image Is for his mind, and he understands the church. Knowing the tendency of human>.beings to ' 1 '~ ' " ""' "'' '“-------- -

■that it Is needed for his worship. Is it any different from seek the light and help that is nearest their, and know- Letter from San Diego XM 
the crucifix, the symbol of Christ nailed to the cross, that ing that every helpful Influence that is recognized as a t ™is worshiped under the name of Christianity? They are help and strength to these people wo^d X time pr riKlS U
symbols, and no one claims that the LITERAL body of other be sought bykthem, the church did not eliminate after h course of well attended lec- 
Chrlst is fastened on that little crucifix that hangs on the the gifts of the spirit’, but saw’that they must be regulat tures, : two . each day, ir&m'Wr. 5 to 
wall or is suspended from the neck. -That is a symbol- ed. Therefore, that Is a part of the history of Csth «,.Inclusive; His disliburseb’ were 
merely - deep and impressive, showingla won

' 0 0 church which Protestant churches have not accepted, defful power bf insplratipn, and were
All that passes as ceremonial in any Roman Catholic and which,- until, the present time, when .a bishop of the highly appreciated by those who were 

church or cathedral is symbolical, and the priests under- Reformed Episcopal church has tardily: recognized the fortunate enough to attend', fie went 
Stand more or less the inner meaning, and the people fol- gift of healing, hnve not been included in the Protestant neetta^t^be^ 
low according to their heed. .They havens church..,^ . f , Ueto ,LXXy eS

,;they have need to be comforted, they have need of some- '.Everyone of these things must be helps andvou day, 27th, the Ladies’'Auxiliary (the 
^.^‘“S to b® tone for them, and if it comes in the form might as well say that tha mnihar t BW Bees> tendered A'grand recep-fcdf symbolism, that is the. way they need to worship'God h~ u^ her :tton to Mre’ ^ Harvestoil,who is
RW^Then there ara nthar forms warthin ' helping hand to he. little child just beginning th' walk, engaged to occupy oura rosirpm tor
F hniize I in tha r lytniaH > Sh h a b 88 ar0,By^ Which Is its legitimate assistance, as to say these angels the four months of March, ^priL May

Ifanybodycanflnd .com- and ministering spirits shall not help mortals if-they can and Jub®- The ladies had ^riously 
fort ln tb® Calvinistlc faith, why not let him have It? ■ It Ana that whnt vnn am ham , . - xl”’ arranged a very interesting ‘program,Ris no “false belief” for those who believe it for no one a »s whatjou Are here for, helping each other Con8tetingofmusic,bothvocalanflin- 

.would believe nfivfhfne-mnnntmnt nn^ vna ix * and getting yjmr ..own experience in the meantime, strumental, and recitations by a num- 
| .r x UB a 4 know It to be Therefore, as said before, any kittle form of prayer for ber of our most talented young people.
L false. At the time people accept any such form of belief,. help from any BOurce 18 not biLDhemv n « °“ B«ntoy. the 29th, this teing the
L. It is what they need. Of course, it does not alter anything; nmv tn m»r matha / ' f3 t irrever- Jay set apart for celebrating the slx-
»t does not make God angry, nor Bend Him any farthm t t iS°m9 br68d When tieth ^’ersary of the - advent of I ■ from them; that is their little crevice of light ttiXt , ^Sh ^ ,n8trumentallfy ‘ "
£; even a key-hole through which, they are looking but it is ? K'80^ aMWer toiirayer' she 18 ^® ™
iMsomethlng.' t0 make the hread- 80 you so to her.for a piece of the.

u bread. As mother, is. there,’you do not need to go to
”hen you are looking out through the lit- Ged for bread. When a poor colored man prayed for po- 

7 BpaceB betwoon thes® hI8h buildings at a glorl- tatoes, some one hearing him, as he- prayed so loud in 
W W l®^®^ gObUt’hlS^ hU^B WhO.^

tendom Is under that flash-light to-day. Do you know 
this? Do you know wbat it reveals?

Here you stand confronting this lofty example that 
makes courage, fortitude, divine patience and loving- 
kindness. Confronting that which Mammon crucifies and 
slays. Look at the nations at war with one another; 
nations sending ships out to sea to intimidate other na
tions; nations that build warships, establish- armies and 
navies and call themselves followers of Christ. These 
are the false worshipers of Christendom. These are they 
who' do not set their light upon the hill that others may 
behold it; and these are they whom the centuries and 
generations are calling to account. The day of reckoning 
comes; the sifting process appears; the great cycles bring 
around the judgment, and the judgment is not simply 
the last day of the whole earth, but it is the last day 
of our earthliness, your worldliness, your Mammon-wor
ship. Sometimes it comes in the bankrupt court, some
times it comes in penitentiary for wrecking a bank, some
times it comes in a great financial crash. These times 
will be more and more frequent.

It Is between these worships of "false gods” that the 
crisis Is coming; they are rushing upon each other now; 
they are being put to the test, and the test Is destroying 
their worldliness. The day of judgment is here. It is 
here such day and hour as any are confronted 
with their falsehoods. It is here such time that people 
are confronted with their double-dealing. It is here when 
they are, confronted by not loving God as they profess. 
You need^not love Him any more than you can, any more 
than yotf' do. But not since the world began has there 
been a prophet or seer, a sage or poet that had a word 
of encouragement for the hypocrite; for him who pro
fesses to worship a meek, gentle and lowly example, and 
then wages war-upon his kind in any way. And out of 
these temples of Mammon, out ot these storehouses where - 
grain is hoarded for higher prices,, people come while an 
army of unemployed are crying for bread. What business 
has a Christian civilization with an army of unemployed 
people who are willing to work? How has it solved 
these problems? How has it borne forward the light of 
Its truths?

- -Every account that comes to you of the strivings 
among the worshipers of Mammon proves the truth of 
what we say.

Now Jhe day and hour are here, and lo! the voices 
call upon you,-and this commandment again appears; 
“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart 
and mind and strength, AND THY NEIGHBOR AS THY
SELF.” ■ • .

And whosoever salth that he loveth God, and at the 
same time hateth hls neighbor, is the worshiper of a 
false God.

hour. Mrs. Nickless, Pastor Cobb, of 
the Progressive Spiritual Society, at 
3 p. m., and Mrs. Harveston in the 
evening. The day throughout was 
noted for its large audiences. An un
usually large number of the members 
and friends brought their Junch bas
kets, and the ladles as usual furnished 
hot tea and coffee, both noon and 
evening, making it an -all-round day 
to be remembered. . •

' T. J. McFERON.
San.Diego, Cal, ;,' ,

?SSK^a®@R

Modern Spiritualism, we held an all
day meeting In the Temple. The .Pro-, 
gressive Spiritual Society' of San 
Diego,'and the National'City Spiritual
ist Society ;having b'een.lnVtted to join 
with us, we had really a rofislng union 
meeting, MfA M. P. Morrill, pastor of 
the ; National City, Society'. and Mr#, 

; H^rvestoa o^^ K-oraiKg.

• Letter from Nellie S. Baade.
I spoke In Cleveland, Ohio, dur

ing February for the Spiritual'Temple 
Society, one of the best. Their suc
cess is owing largely to Mrs. Grey, 
their president, and an indefatigable 
corps of officers and members who 
never seem to be weary in well do
ing. The Ladies’ Aid Is doing a great 
deal in paying off the indebtedness 
upon the Temple. All honor to such 
earnest workers. •

I left them after re-engaging with 
them' for January ■ and ~ February, 
1909; coming to Milwaukee" to serve 
the Unity Spiritual Society, whose

family that the hall for anniversary 
services was decorated in the most 
becoming manner, with palms, flow
ers, etc., while the Star Spangled Ban
ner reminded us of the fact that under 
its protection we were permitted, to 
worship at the shrine of truth ac
cording to' the dictates of our own 
conscience. Mrs. Hattie Smith was 
also instrumental in procuring some 

. of the finest musical talent (of the 
city, and Miss Grace Smith, pianist, 
did herself proud. Altogether it 
was h day of gladness'long to be re-' 
membered, and congratulations were 
received from'all sources. Regard
ing the lecture and' message work, 
I have nothing to say, as. I was the 
only speaker and message bearer pres-' 
ent,but I have been re-engaged for the 
month of April, and shall continue to 
do my best for all concerned. I have 
a few open dates left for camp work. 
.Should any camp not too far from 
Detroit desire my services, please 
write me at 160 Harmon st, Milwau
kee, Wis.', and I shall hope in tho near 
future to send in the names of sev
eral more subscribers for the dear

president, Mrs. Hattie Smith, an hon
est, earnest, truthful little woman, 
aided by efficient officers, is doing a 
grehd'Work upUtt^ 
■^a^E'tefe^

old
Ings

Progressive Thinker. Greet- 
to nil."
* , ... NELLIE S. BAADE.

—';»  —»«war»n n  .......  ..." ‘
. “The Arcana of Spiritualism.” By 

JMswf Tattle. Jh±w >1.25.

, OUR BOOK 
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Information. 
H, to you. 

„ - Co,, Dept. 
Kansas City, Mo

ASH
A postal card will bring 

i‘™ l',la A "r,i'“ '"'6 
3424, 811 Walnut St. ’

Some Good Books
books by LILIAN WHITING,

“The World Beautiful." First Se-
Comprising The World Beauti

ful; Friendship; Our Social Salvation; 
Lotus-Eating; 1'hat Which is to
Peril? ''“‘‘d Beautiful." Second 
a®™8’ Comprising The World Beau
tiful;. Our Best Society; 
Eternal Beauty; Vibration 
seen World.

To Clasp
•The Un-

Tlie World Beautiful, , --------- ---- Third Series, Comprising The World Beauti
ful; The Rose oi Dawn: The Encir
cling Spirit World; The Ring of Am- 
g11!^1.' Paradisa Gloria.

Alter Her Death, a Story of n 
bummer." This book contains a por
trait ot Kate Field and a sketch of 
now she made herself known in

.,?.!le "J101.' hei' dl'a111 la Honolulu.
' Hie .Spiritual Significance." Con-' 

talus the following interesting chap
ters: 'The Spiritual Significance; Vis
ion and Achievement; Between tho 
Seen and the Unseen; Psychic Com
munication; The Gates of New Life.

"From Dream to Vision of Life.”
As the title Implies, itcarries one 

from the mortal to the immortal life; 
Full of spiritual thought.

"The Outlook Beautiful.” Con
tents: The Delusion of Death; Real
izing tjie Ideal; Friendship as a Di
vine Revelation; The Ethereal World: 
The Supreme Purpose of Jesus; An 
Inward Stillness; The Miracle Mo
ment May Dawn on any Hour.

“The Life Radiant." The motto ot 
this book is •'Follow It, Follow It. 
follow the Gleam.” Contents: Tho 
Golden Age Lies Onward; Discerning 
the Future; The Ethereal Realm; 
The Power of the Exalted Moment; 
I he Nectar of the Hour.

“From Dreamland Sent.” Verses 
of the Life to Come. This is- Miss 
Whiting’s only book of poems; each 
ono is filled with poetic thought.

Ail of these books are in uniform 
binding, and- are especially appropri
ate tor gift books. Price $1.00. each.

DAINTY GIFT BOOKS.

nJT^ K«'iSwof Cheerfulness.” 
• > a»a 4' Hubbard. An excellent book for the culture of health aud 
spirituality. None can read it with
out pleasure and profit. Price Sue.

“The Majesty of Calmness." By 
William G. Jordan. Price 30 cents. 
..“The Kingship of Self-Control." 
By William G. Jordan. Price 30c.

“Every Living Creature;’’ “Tho 
Greatest Thing Ever Known;” “Char
acter Building.” By Ralph Waldo 
Trine. Price 36 cents each.

“Fate Mastered. Destiny Fulfilled." 
By W. J. Colville'. Price 30 cents.

BOOKS FOK THE WOBKEBS.

"Farm Engines, and How to Run
Them.” The Traction Engine; The 
Science of Successful Threshing, By 
James H. Stevenson. Price $1.50.

“Dynamo Tending, for Engineers 
or Electricians." By Henry C. Horst
mann and Victor h. Tousley. Price 
$1.50.

“Modern Carpentry and Joineny." 
By Fred. T. Hodgson. Price $1.00.

“Practical uuugaiows and Dot-
tages.”
Fine Designs. 
Price $1.00.

tsuugaiows and Cot'
One Hundred and Twenty

By Fred. T. Hodgson.

“Practical Carpentry or the Build
er’s Standard Library." Four books 
in a box, including—"Practical Uses 
oi the Steel Square." Vols. .1 & 2, 
$1.00 each. '

“Common Sense Hand-Railing and 
Stair-Building." price $1.00.

“Modern Carpentry," Price $1.
These valuable books are by Fred. 

T. Hodgson. Price $1.00 each, or 
tour for $3J>0,
. These and many other good books 

can he found in our Catalogue.

STARTLING FACTS, OB
Deeds of Darkness Disclosed

This work devotes special attention 
to Auricular Confession and its rela> 
lions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil and re 
ligious liberty. It is Intended to be an 
embodiment ot facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious influence cd 
the confessional; a trenchant showlns 
up of Romanism, based upon standard ' 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener coa 
corning tho methods and spirit, th( ' 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro 
maoism. Cloth, 76 cents.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man,

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.
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The Spiritualistic Fielddts Workers, Its Work; 

and General Progress, the World Over. •

DF- BEAR IN MIND that the Editor of 
■ THIS GENERAL St R\ EY DL ,rhc j^g^ive Thinker Is tn no 
PARTMENl IS ONIA - • wjse ^pj^sihie fur tlie views cx-
CHRONK’LE THE ENGAGLMLNUS . ,.ou(Jibutors. He may or
AND WORK OF M e ui(h Ulriv respective
MEDIUMS. A J{1':, OKf, OtL"?/^ 
THE VARIOUS SPEAKERS Sal 
WILL NOT' BE PUBLISHED. AS WE 
HAVE NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT 
FOR THAT PURPOSE.

views.

KEEP COPIES Ob' YOUIl POEMS 
scut to this office, for they w 1 not be 
returned if we have not space to use
them. —

The Song Gards for sale at this 
office'at $4 per hundred, by maU, 
«4.50, are the help yon need in socle 
ty work. —

TAKE . NOTICE.—Correspondents 
are required when ' writing for this 
paper to use-either a typewriter or a 
pen, with black ink...Write on one 
side of the paper only, and in a plain, 
legible hand, and thus avoid the lie- 
cessify of preparing your copy for the 
printer. Please bear tills in mind.

Chas. A. Thompson writes from 
Chicago: "The Fraternal Daughters 
held their regular Wednesday meeting 
April 8, and the following mediums 
took part: Sister Dr. Caird, Slaters 
Reis, Switzer, Golden, Goldstein, 
Minor. . In the evepingwe had a short 
talk from Brothers ' McDonald and 
Hadley. We'are very pleased to state 
we have a new' brother medium who 
has joined us, and; who gave some re
markable tests, Brother Chas. Win
ter. Our next m&Hffg'Aprll 15. The 
ladles’ Get-together Social, April 29, 
406 Ogden avenue.” ,

Mr. and: Mrs! EI W. Sprague have 
not accepted a cal! to serve the New 
Era (Oregon) Camp Meeting Asso
ciation for one month as was expected, 
and consequently have a little time 
still free to engage with other Camp
meetings. Address them fit 1082 
Trumbull Ave., Detroit, Michigan.

kins, both as a speaker and as a solic
itor fori funw, and he got what he 
went after, ’(hose sweet singers ai

. ways Kring .sweet' harmony 'in the 
church? evpn’.Tn the mixed audiences 
that are attracted there. Nothing 
Is more beautifully spiritual than to 
see andJiear^Ur gpfid medium, Mrs. 
Mary Wleaver/qnd'Mrs. Klrchner'aid- 
ing tn giving faessages to this congre
gation.;,, Br.' Jones igave good mes
sage work, aud another gentleman, 
whose naffie jp now'forgotten,'give a 
short talk. 3329 Vernon avenue is

Attention, Michigan Spiritualists.
> The annual convention will be held 

in Lansing, Mich., May 8, 9 and 10, 
at the church of Our Father, corner 
of Capital avenue and Ottawa street. 
Every effort is being put forth to have 
this convention a success, and I hope 
each society in the state will feel it 
their duty, and do their part, which 
will insure success.

MRS. EMMA SNOW HOYT, 
, Secretary M. S. S. A.

■Rev. Mrs. A. L. M. Coon writes: "If

'.'IW'SWKS ’
R m Jose Cal A thirst for knowledge 
was manifested ‘“’^e'who 
attendance. Mrs. M. K G. Howe uno 
has been our speaker ^r the i-ast f 

who has done muon i r uWldlng of the society was 
chairman of the program c01“mltt5?’ 
and much credit is due her In the able 
way In which all was arranged and 
the talent engaged. The m01’ni“g 
eion was/devoted in honoiing the 
members and workers of .past /ea^?> ’ o!r“ oldest active brother, Jo^h
Murray, gave a short address of 
come, and as names weJe c.a,-e^ ^S' 
two little Wwer gtl’8 handed bouquet^ 
as a message of love, to all h 
present, and for those who wete ab 
sent a calla lily was placed in a va 
cant chair which was decoiated in 
memory of them Then foliowed 

short talks from the pioneers 
who were with us. At 12’36 a bo din
ner was served by the ladies of the 
Mutual Helpers. This order ^ »" 
depent aid society, chartei ed withi the 
California State Spiritualists Associa
tion' the society not only aids the 
F S U., but helps In many other ways 
to benefit our glorious cause. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Watson, who is extensively 
known for her work for women s suf
frage, was with us In the afternoon, 
her subject, “Man, Woman and Chll- X m Home and State.” Following 
her Mrs. Howe gave a shoit address 
on “Spiritual Fellowship, handling 

■ well the theme; then followed our 
. , Willing Worker, Mr. J. ilarker’

-gave some pleasing remarks. At 7.30 
Mrs. Nettie P. Fox, whom we all love 

'set the people to thinking as ®b® ab7. 
discussed “The i’®®/® ® t uOwe 
She was followed by Atthur S. Howe, 
who interested the audience with the 
subject “The Pioneers ot a Move 
meit.” A special musical program 
was given at each session. Solos by 
Mrs. A. .Cromarty, Mrs. He'en Bock 
Miss Morel Muntz, Miss Linda Zink 
and A. S. Howe. The Gibson orches
tra played sweetly upon mandolins 
and guitars. All in all the day was 
a successful one and all who were 
present will long remember the occa-

there are' any- camp ineetlngs that are 
In need of help, I am ready at any 
time to go to their assistance. My 
services can be engaged by writing to 
Lock Box 49, Portland; Oregon."

; DeLOss Wood, {Connecticut’s mag
netic healer, will accept-Sunday en
gagements to lecture for Spiritualist 
societies. Address box 399, Danielson, 
Conn. Mr. Wood has had large ex
perience in developing' mediumship by 
the magnetic power exerted through 
him and would be willing to conduct 
without expense, classes.for such with 
every society for whom he officiates 
any sufficient length ot time.

Dr. Otto Vierling, Secretary of the 
Progressive Spiritualist Association 
of .Missouri; 'writes: < !,I’ - would . be 
pleased-todiear- fTom-all societies that 
are not affiliated, Mth; opr /State As- 
sbCIation,' r want to react' them for 
b^ganlzatlohwOHi. ' I refer' to Missou
ri societies. Address me at No. 4655 
Adkins avenue, St.- Louis,'Mo.'

Charles L. Biety writes from Mo
ravia, N. Y.: "The Church at Spirit
ualists celebrated the Sixtieth.anniver-

■ sary of Modern- Spiritualism at their 
rooms in the Andrews Block. A

J. E. McMahal writes from Home
land, Ga.: “My letter appearing m 
The Progressive Thinker, Feb. 1, giv
ing a description of sunny South 
Georgia, brought me a flood of letters, 
and It was Impossible to answer all at 
once, but will do so as fast as possi
ble; so please be patient, and I will 
write you all as soon as I can do so. 
I feel sure now that other Spiritual
ists will move to this country."

Mrs. Hattie Smith writes from Mil
waukee, Wis.': “The Unity Spiritual 
Society of Milwaukee celebrated the 
sixtieth anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism at Severance's hall, Sunday 
evening, March 29, with a very large 
attendance. The hall was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion with Old 
Glory, fit emblem of the freedom we 
enjoy that gives us the chance to ad
vance our cause for humanity. The 
platform was banked with- palms and 
terns and innumerable bouquets of cut 
flowers and plants brought by the 
members and friends as tribute to the 
memory of those arisen ones dear to 
their hearts. Mrs, Nellie 0. Baade, of 
Detroit, Mich., who' has'just closed a 
very successful month and who will 
servo the society-for the month : ot 
April, delivered - the i anniversary ad
dress, which w^s put forth in an able 
and forceful manner, and listened to 
with marked attention by the audi

' ence, A very fine vocal and musical 
program was rendered by a quartette 
and individual members and friends. 
Mr. Franklyn Baltes, Mr. Wm. H.

their present address.”
Correspondentwrites: “The meeting 

of the Society of Psychic Forces, Wil
cox hall, 361.E. 43rd st., was a good 
one all through. The audience was 
good and attentive to the lecture by 
Dr. Wilkins, and enchanted by the 
presence of their favorite message
bearer, Mrs. Cleveland, who has again 
grown able to assume her place at 
the message table. Beginning with 
Easter Sunday, 11. F. Arnold, the elo
quent speaker will take the rostrum 
of this society for the mouth of May, 
and mayhaps longer. The society is 
now organized, with C. H. McLean 
president; G. IL Sidwell, secretary; 
A. S. Cleveland, treasurer; and Mrs. 
Isa Clevelahdi.Message-bearer.”

Battle Creek, Mich.
J —— I ■*» »  ........— 

FIGS AND PECANS, 
Gives Health aud Wealth! Fig Of'
chards and Pecan Groves pay a hand
some yearly income for life. Figs 
pays from $200 to $400 per acre. 
Pecan groves at 10 years old'worth 
$1,000 per acre. I want a few Spirit
ualists to co-operate with me. Cer
tain laud for sale now. Must act ut 
once. If you have $260 to put in, 
write immediately. Please don’t write 
unless you mean business and will put 
in the money at once.

J. E._-McMAHAL, Lock Box 98, 
Homeland, Charlton Co,, Georgia.

gion.”
C. A. Solllngcr writes from C eve- 

land Ohio: “The First Spiritualists 
Temple Society celebrated the anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism on 
Mar. 29, by holding three meetings. 
The ladies furnished dinner and sup
per in the annex, using their new 
dishes and new silver. The attend- 
nnce in the morning was light, but n 
the afternoon our Temple, beautifully 
decorated with palms, ferns and cut 
flowers, was filled to the doors, as ac
cording to prior announcement the 
christening or consecrating of three 
children was to be part of the pro
gram. Our speaker, Mrs. Fannie 
Spaulding, of Norwich, Conn., satis
fied the most skeptical minds with her 
eloquence, she using beautiful white 
flowers as the emblem of purity tn 
consecrating these children to the ten
der guidance of our beloved angel 
friends. Mrs. Flora Henn wood, our 
musical director, had also a fine pro

’ gram; several solos and duets assisted 
Jn the grand success of the day. The 
inspiration of Mrs. Fannie Spaulding 
was sublime In the afternoon as well 
as In the evening. Her messages were 
well received. Standing room was at 
a premium In the evening Nearly 
150 people took advantage of the hos
pitality of the ladies and partook of 
their sumptuous supper. Spiritually 
and financially the meeting was a suc
cess. The Progressive Thought So
ciety will hold a mass-meeting Sun-

goodly number assembled at the ap
pointed hour, bringing with them bas
kets filled with tempting viands. Af
ter a most sumptuous repast the com
pany devoted the time in thought ex
change. Mrs. Della Eddy Brown was 
was at her best as message bearer, 
bringing comfort and encouragement 
to all present. Mrs. Brown will be 
recognized as one of the famous Eddy 
family.' Mrs. Mary M. Jennings gave, 
a very Interesting address In which 
the thoughts of those present were 
beautifully woven. Mr. and Mrs. 
Potter entertained the audience with 
music most fitting for the occasion. 
When the sun kissed the yonder hill- 
toffe the farewells were said by all of 
those present, each one saying they 
had never enjoyed an anniversary 
more than the sixtieth, as perfect 
harmony prevailed. The society is 
in excellent working condition and 
many happy gatherings are antici
pated."

W. T. Schumacher writes: "The 
Van Buren Opera House was well 
filled by an intelligent audience, Sun
day evening. The pastor, lectured, 
assisted by Brother Coe. Spiritual
istic messages by Sister Peterson, 
Sister Golden and Sister GoldBtlne.

Starkweather and Mrs. S, E, Benson 
were the sololsts, accompanied by Miss 
Grace E. Smith. The president, Mrs. 
Hattie Smith, whose address Is 766 
Booth street, and the secretary, Mrs. 
Amanda Snyder, 160 Harmon street, 
would at all times be glad to hear 1 
from speakers and mediums regarding 
engagements for the coming season, 
and can assure them that their corre- 
spodence will be given just attention 
by the board of directors. The so
ciety is run strictly on business prin
ciples and all business meetings are 
under the supervision of regular par
liamentary rules.” "

J. K. Heckel writes‘from Jackson, 
Mich.: "Your paper comes freighted 
with good things. I find in it a grand 
exposition of both the philosophy and 
the phenomena of our grand cause. I 
would not miss a number ot your 
paper. I went last evening to hear 
that grand old veteran, Frank T. Rip
ley. He had a hall full to the doors. 
The discourse was good, and the mes
sages were marvelous, given as they 
were to entire strangers.”

R. W, Jones writes from Tacoma, 
Wash.: ‘The Tacoma Spiritual: Socie
ty ' held its sixtieth -anniversary 'ex
ercises at Parker’s Hall, lu .{unison 
with the Tacoma Progressive Society. 
We had two'very good meetings; one 
in the afternoon and one in the'even- 
ing. The Hall'-was taxed to-Its ut
most capacity. The* speakers! were 
Mrs. H. E. Howe of England, Mrs, M. 
A. Steen of Seattle.’{Both speakers, 
must be congratulated on the able 
manner in which they conducted the 
meeting. Their lectures were of the 
highest thought, and very logical 
The choir must also {have mention. 
Its singing was-appreciated by ME 
Solos by Mrs. Mary ®. Stevens and 
Miss Gleascn. TherefwaB also-a duet 
by Mr. Stevens and-Jjf. R. W.-Jones. 
We have also good music by the Misses 
H.and R. Hansen, ahd Miss .Gleason. 

'Both the choir and the musicians 
were under, the able .control of Mr. 
George Trust? The officers of .the 
society are as follows: Geo. W. Math
ews, president; George Trust, vice
president;' R' W. Jones, secretary; 
A. L. Preeland, treasurer; trustees, 
H. Savage, Mp. M- Savage; auditing 
committee, Mr. Geo. Trust,' Mrs. Alon
zo Smith and. Mr. H.. Savage. The 
Tacoma Spiritual Society meets at 
Oddfellows Hall, 712% Pacific ave., 
every Sunday/evening. Circle 6:30 
to 7:30. Lecture at 8 p. m."

Not in tlie Temple Movement.
The Psychical Research Society of 

ttGrand Rapids, Mich., would like 
known that they have no connection 
with the so-called “Temple Movement’’
In Grand Rapids. It has been said 
that we are opposed to it. Nothing 
could be farther from the facts in the 
cpse, as we are in no sense opposed 
tb it, and certainly wish the promot
ers of it the greatest success.

Our position is Isimply this: Our 
mission apd the purpose of our organ
ization Is tho spreading of the gospel 
of Spiritualism, and we require a 
central location to accomplish this. 
A building in the location of the site 
selected by its promoters, would be 

- of no earthly use to us, hence we have 
not joined the movement. We sim
ply want our friends to understand 
the situation as it Is. Yours for 
Spiritualism and truth.

CHAS. L. ATWOOD,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

It is the earnest request of the 
Board of Trustees of the Illinois State 
Spiritualists' Association, that those 
who are holding ordination papers 
granted by the Association, who can
not and do not see tit to speak a good 
word for the said association, and 
who instead are constantly “knock
ing,” (to use a common phrase), and 
striving to injure the Association, sur
render the said ordination papers, 
and confer a great favor on the officers 
and enthusiastic members, and the 
cause generally. .

This is not intended to reflect upon 
the Innocent, but is a reminder to the 
guilty that unless they can co-operate 
with the State Association conscien
tiously, it will be the honorable and 
the proper thing to do, and all will 
be well.

Every Ordained Minister should be
come a missionary for the association 
that has seen fit to recommend them 
to the public, and should have the 
interest of the whole cause at heart 
sufficiently to inspire them to the best 
they can do for brothers and sisters, 
for societies auxiliary to the State 
Association, to the Association direct, 
to the National Association and the 
world’s Spiritualism.

Thqre is no stone left unturned to 
even aid independent societies, on the 
part of the officers of the State Asso
ciation, with which affilliation can be 
mutual, but when it is so necessary 
that Spiritualists baud together and 
do a little more than blow their va
rious horns, it is time to begin tight
ening the lines of organization, and 
stimulating the chords of harmony.

It is time to laugh, when the world

Secretary Psychical Research Society, 
Broadway, Grand Rapids, Mich.165

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.
ten 
All

[Obituaries to the extent ot 
lines only will be inserted free. 
In excess of ten. lines will be charged 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line. 
About 7 words constitute a line.]

. .Mrs. A. A. Averill writes: “The 
Lynn, Massachusetts Spiritualist As
sociation celebrated the 6th anniver
sary In Cadet Hal),, on Sunday, 
March 29. To say that Rev. Mrs. 
Vanderbilt, formerly May S. Pepper, 
was the speaker on that occasion is 
equivalent to saying that it was a 
grand success. Mrs. Vanderbilt has 
been with this society for three suc
cessive Sundays, and the result of her 
work has been a grand revival of 
interest in Lynn, Her work, both in 
lectures and messages, is constantly 
growing better, if possible. Large 
numbers have been turned away at 
every service, unable to get into the 
hall. Preparations are being made 
for the camp season, some of the best 
speakers in the country being en
gaged. Mrs. Vanderbilt will be pres
ent at the opening Sunday on June

John Thomas writes from Los An
geles, Cal: “John Slater, the world- 
renowned platform test medium, cele
brated the sixtieth anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism at Metropolitan 
hall, Spring street. The large hall was 
packed, and thousands of people-were 
turned away, and that despite the 
fact that there were a great number of 
Spiritual meetings elsewhere in the 
city. ’Mr. Slater was at his very best, 
and from 8 o’clock until the service 
was over, he held his audience as with 
a grip of steel, with the many amazing 
and accurate tests and messages from 
spirit friends. . The floral decorations 
were many, and very beautiful. Mr, 
Slater was presented with an even 
hundred bouquets of flowers by his 
many friends. Never before In the 
"City of the Angels” has Spiritualism 
had such a triumph as at last night’s 
meeting. Mr. Slater Will be the plat
form medium at Burbank ■ hall to-

Mrs. Dr. Caird writes: “The Illinois 
Sunflower Club will hold a business 
meeting at 2 p. m., April 14, at 70 
East Adams street. Do not forget 
the date. All members are requested 
to be present. Matters of importance 
are to be discussed. We hope mem
bers will feel’dt their duty to assist 
this society inujarrylng out its plans 
to advarice the'1 cause of Spiritualism. 
Do not forget the tea party, April 28. 
Good mediums-Will be In atendance.

E.R. Fielding writes from Washing
ton, D. C“ “Mrs Mary T. Longley 
speaks far the. First Association for 
the mom of-April.... Bhe was wel
comed by a !ar£e . and interesting au
dience. Me took for her theme “Soul 
Development.’'/' After her lecture 
she gave messages from the spirit side 
of life. Al! the messages were recog
nized. The Ladies’ Auxiliary will give 
a progressive euchre -at Mr. -F. A. 
Wood’s in the near future."

J. C. F. Grumblne will speak be
fore the Connecticut Spiritualist Con
vention which meets in Hartford,. 
May 2 and 3, for the fifth consecutive 
engagement. He is at present speak
ing to crowded houses in Providence, 
R. I., and Boston, at 7:30 p. m. and 
11 a. m., Sundays.

day, April 12.” ’
W. J. Colville lectures on Sundays 

In San Francisco, in Veteran Hall, 
- Dubose ave., near Fillmore st., at 8 

p. m., also in Oakland In Hamilton 
Hall 13th and Jefferson streets, at 3 
p. m. In Parrot Hall, 2309 Santa 
Clara avnue, Alameda. Mr. Colville 
lectures Mondays and Fridays at 8 
p. m., on same dayscmfwypshrdlucmf 
Conferences on same days at 3 p. m. 
All communications should be sent to
that address.

Dr. J. H. Randall, after, residing 
for many years In Chicago, has taken 
up hls residence near Coloma, Mich. 
He does not leave the Spiritualistic 
rostrum permanently, but has a quiet 
ten-acrc home there, in a quiet nook’, 
and it is hoped he will enjoy all there 
is of pleasure and rest at his new 
home. This move necessarily com
pels him to resign the Secretaryship 
of the Chicago Spiritualists’ League 
and . other organizations with which 
he has been connected in the same ca
pacity.

Correspondent writes: The Pro
gressive Spiritual Society, cor. Bur
ling st. and North ave., were favored 

. on Sunday evening, April 5, with the 
' kindly spirit, the.excellent words and 

convincing and comforting messages 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bloom and 
Mrs. A. Moore. The audience was 
an Interested one, indeed, and the 

' ■ prospects are good for this trio of 
workers to be at the same place on the 

' 12th. Mrs. Hilbert Is having a need
ed rest in the meantime." ,

' ; Dr. Peebles this year is engaged to 
lecture nt six different camps. He is 
aiming at the Century Mark. _

■ D. A. Richardson now lives at Dor
set Ohio, Mid he woiild like to MWb 
Ml the Spiritualists residing there and 

' in the vicinity to malto themselves 
. ■ - known to Mm .with a vie w of starting

6 Meeting.-there. " .

iBteiiliiiSfe

7." - ' '
C. L. Atwood, secretary,- writes ■ 

from Grand Rapids, Mich.; '-‘The Psy
chical Research Society of Grand^Rap- 
ids, Mich., having recently elected a 
new staff of officers, are beginning 
an energetic campaign for: Spiritual
ism, and desire to engage some of the 
best speakers on the rostrum to help 
spread the true philosophy. We are 
the only society in ■ Grand Rapids 
holding a charter from the State As
sociation, aud are looking for .a larger 
and better hall for meeting purposes. 
We would like the address .of some of 
the best speakers for immediate and 
future engagements. The following 
are the officers'newly elected; - Presi
dent, R. F. Corwin;-. vice-president, 
j C Walker; secretary, C. L. At
wood;-treasurer, E.M. Stickney; trus
tees, Mrs. Jennie Hasken, Mrs, Lo- 
vlna Ward and Mr. C. L. Hall. Work
ers in the cause will kindly address 
me at No.,.165 Broadway, Grand Rap
ids, Mich." ' . : '
• Mrs. Alla a; McHenry writes from 
Excelsior. Springs, Mp.: "I. was sur
prised at the large audience I had 
last Sunday evening. . The. hall was 
packed arid fully as many went away 
for want of rooin;{ We had preach
ers, doctors and professors among the 
attendance. -.{There would be a love
ly center{for a Spiritualist camp.

H.-E. Angus writes from Herkimer, 
N. Y.: "If some good trance medium 
who is Journeying East will stop at 
this place for'a few weeks, they can 
reap a harvest. People are daily ask
ing for good mediums. This..section 
of the country is thickly settled with 
the true believers. If they will ad
dress me before coming, I will see 
they are well taken care of.” '

Mrs. L. S. Chase writes from West 
Pullman, Chicago: "The Roseland 
Spiritual' Culture. Club has held 
meetings .at Bock hall, 11526 Michi
gan avenue three successive nights, 
and the Interest seems to grow. Such 
talent as’ Mrs. ■ Cora -Richmond, Dr. 
Wilkins; Mr. Kirchner, and Mr. Shaf- 
tersberg, all of the city, have, instruct
ed the yery attentive audiences. Such 
mediums as Mrs.- , Krlchn.er, MriL 
Campbell, Mr. Temple,.Mr. Linn; and 
Mrs. Longstatt.-have:given-loving mes
sages. Tfie.next.jneqtJug.-wm.be Hold 
Easter .Sunday ' evening. Everybody 
requested to wear .a flower and bring 
harmonious cojadltlaaa.;* - „ .. t .

splendid meals were served twice each' 
day- . - s'

Mrs. Howell is a very earnest, ener- J 
getic worker and is now making ar
rangements for a congress of spiritual 5 
meetings to last about ten days, In | | 
August, and to be held at Long Beach,’,' 
Cal. Any one wishing information 0- - J 
gardlng this congress will please ;vd- | 
dress her at 542 South Main straet,. J 
Los Angeles. She is also the orgran- g 
izer of the “Spiritualist Relief Also- I 
elation” of Los Angeles. This soenety I 
is incorporated under the laws ort the I 
state, and already owns two lot® at ] 
Semi-Tropic Park. It is the deslt^ of I 
the members of the society to builiti, I 
as soon as the money can be raided, >1 
a home for needy mediums and Spir- [ 
itualists. Donations will be gratefully ) I 
received. The cost of membership is/ •11 
only fifty cents, and the dues are ten / I 
cents per month. It is so small that/ 
all should feel glad to add their mite? I 
to so noble a cause. | ”

In order that the readers of The\ . 
Progressive Thinker may realize the .J | 
interest taken in Spiritualism at tho? | 
present time in Los Angeles, please ay- 
low me to say that oh Sunday, Margin 
29, besides the large meeting held in 
Burbank hall,two other meetings were 
held, one a union meeting of tbe 
“Truth Seekers” Society and the Spir
itualist Progressive Society.

Mr. John Slater also held a meeting 
in the evening which was so well at
tended that many people had to be 
turned away because unable to get „i 
into the hall. B

Surely Spiritualism is not dead or J| 
dying. It is very much alive. ZA*

E. GERTRUDE LEPPER SMITH. ( 
Los Angeles. /

ls so rapidly gliding our way; when 
orthodoxy is investigating and ac
cepting the phenomena of Spiritual
ism; when science is delving into the 
depths of her occult sea; when com
mon humanity has escaped from the 
hoodwink of superstition, and catch
ing gliftopses ot the real light of truth, 
it is time to more closely organize, 
and get into action.

If the societies once thoroughly 
organized, and now defunct, will get 
in communication with our worthy 
Secretary, Miss Eugenia Rouble, 567 
E. 62nd Street, Chicago, they may 
have something done in their section 
once more to the resurrection and 
maintaining of the society.

T. WILKINS, President, 
Illinois State Spiritualists’ Associa

tion, 40 Loomis Street, Chicago.

The transition of Mrs. Caroline 
Crosby, at the home of her daughter 
Mrs.'G. E Smith, at 1835 Rheta St., 
on Wednesday morning, April 8, re
moves another of the older and long
time Spiritualists of this city. She 
was a consistent believer, a quiet, 
lovely woman, a devoted mother, and 
the tender love between herself and 
her daughter was most touching. 
They had never been separated. She 
passed peacefully away, in the pres
ence of her loved ones,, and when at 
the services the flowers aud sunshine 
told of the beautiful knowledge that 
Death 1b the Angel of Life.. Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond afficlated Thurs
day, at 1 o’clock. Her remarks were 
cheering, soul-elevating and eloquent, 
giving comfort to the mourners, and 
deeply interesting those not acquaint
ed with the grand truths of Spiritual
ism.

By request of deceased, cremation 
at Graceland followed the service.

Mrs. C. Selnsoth writes: The 
Church of Divine Light, Brooklyn, N. 
Y held a special service on Sunday 
evening, March 29, in commemoration . Modern

' Passed to spirit life on March 16, 
1808, in Tucson, Idaho, Mrs. Lorena 
Moe Mrs. Moe was one of the grand 
souls whose honesty and grandeur 
beamed in the eye and Illumined the 
face. Your correspondent knew her 
from Infancy, and was ever proud of 
her friendship and good will, giving 
her jny highest esteem at all times. 
By her request I officiated at the fu
neral service in the city of Portland, 
Oregon, on March 23, and the chapel 
was well filled with friends and rela- 

1 ’ The floral of-

THE MISSION OF SITRITUALISM.
We hail this anniversary of the cause 

we hold dear, ■
Oh! how glorious its mission, mow

beautiful Its cheer. I
It whispers sweet words of comfort to

souls by grief oppressed,
It bears a wonderful message, by an

gel lips expressed.

These dear angel voices tell us 
well known tones, behold,

We are not dead, we still live and

We
love you as of old, 
come to you In your sorrow,
come to you in your joy,

In

we

we
WWAMXJ W JUHI J J

We bring to your souls sweet rest, / 
from the troubles that annoy. I

Listen, dear ones, there Is no death/ 
life goes on forever, /

THE KNOCKER.

There’s a thing they call a knocker, 
That's intended for a shocker

Of the moral and harmonic side of 
things;

Tis a human mind invention,
With an angel-like pretention, 

And a pair of ever-sprouting little 
wings.

We have knockers on the railing 
Of the old ship, proudly sailing, 

Out upon the billows of eternity, 
And their everlasting knocking 
Keeps it slightly tossing, rocking, 

’Till we wish them at the bottom of 
the sea.

There may be a proper mission 
In the knocker’s true position;

But when all the knocking is upon 
the pure,

The true purpose and Intention 
Seems to be of low Invention, 

And the virtue of the knocker is 
obscure.

Now, the right place for the knocker 
Is behind a prison locker,

Until all he venom oozes from his 
soul;

Until every vile vibration
Of the being’s own creation. 

Shall return its drug to his own 
fountain bowl.

DR. T. WILKINS.

Yesterday, to-day, to-morrow, onwards 
upward ever; J

We clasp the hands of those above/ 
still reaching to those below, /

A tender loving, helpful hand, wjille 
cheering words we bestow. 1

Though invisible to mortal sense of 
sight and of sound,

Though you feel not our present, yet 
our souls with love abound.

And we hover near yon, dear ones, 
■with longing beyond control, 

To sever the veil between us, and meet 
you all soul to soul.

The veil, though so misty and thin, 
that hides our souls from yours, u

Is failure to comprehend the truth J 
this knowledge procures.

"You

You

For

The

THE SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY

try with physical senses to dis
cern spiritual things—
enn just as easily fly without the .
aid of wings. ,-

Is a Ieach physical sense there 
spiritual counterpart;
eyes of clay sees only clay, 
learn this truth by heart.

Develop the spirit senses, as you 
each mortal one.

It will rend 
nothing

Many there

OK!

havi

the 
else

are

veil between 
lias done.

among you,

us,

whoffa •■

night (Monday), and to-morrow even
ing, finishing with all the other so
cieties in a grand combination meet
ing as a befitting climax to the cele
bration’ of the sixtieth anniversary. 
Success to The Progressive Thinker, 
and all Spiritualistic societies for the 
coming year." { _

Correspondent writes: “The second’ 
monthly Mass-Meeting of the Chicago 
Spiritualists’ League, Saturday- even
ing, was as much of a success as any 
former meeting, and did a grand mis
sionary work, as was shown by those 
who joined, both as members and me
diums. ■ • Oyer SOO people' were pres
ent in the evening, and the Blue Room 
of Handel Hall was: well filled in the 
afternoon. President Burgess was 
at Ms post with his usual-flow of good 

‘humor; the music by ..the ’ Richards 
Family Orchestra-was all good; the 
the invocation by Mrs. Seabold, was 
splendid; the two poems by Dr. Wil
kins in the afternoon and the one, 
“Let’s Do a Little Sweeping" in the 

■ evening were all appreciated; the es
say by A...M. Griffen- was good and 
lecture by Dr. George B. Warne was 
full of food for the gungry; and the

otZ.60S anni^rsary of Modern tives on that occasion.
Spiritualism, The rostrum was most | ferlngs were mo_st_beauHM 
Sby’tte memtert a^MendsVf I te^r flowers To ’te had In the city 
the church" The sermon delivered Mrs. Moe was the daughter of Mr. and 
through tte pastor! Rev. Emma C. Mrs. O. B. Terry She was the grand
Resch6 was enjoyed by the large gath- daughter of Mrs. Sarah Lucas, °ne of 
ering ’ and many strangers were the' pioneer Spiritualists of the city 
reached' with messages from their de- of Portland, Ore^“- _ L0VB 
parted loved ones. The solos ren- . REV^G. C. LOVE.
Sng * Ou/buUdto^^ Mrs. Augusta Hunger, beloved wife 
ing arid we hope in the future, when I of Mr. C. D. Hunger passed to spirit 
we shalLhave our own church home, life froml her home, 293 . •>

wnrk greater and establish Cleveland, 0., March 26, 1908. Mr. 
more firmly the religion of Christian Hunger is a well known photographer 
SnlHtuallsm The Progressive Think- of this city. He wes president of the 
Sp-» ^rviebs’' German Spiritualist society, alsoer for sale at all services. ^^ Brady Camp

The. First Church of Spiritualists I AsgocIatlon for a term ot years. The 
of Pittsburg, Pa., held its annual- ^ Mr. Bradley, pastor of Pilgrim 
election on April 6th, and o^'te®®’ Presbyterian Church, assisted in the 
staunch brother, Mr. '°“  ̂J^SS’ obsequies. ? The floral tributes were 
- -------- - i- +^ m„rn. time, nres- I and. mogt beautHuL

■“-{' - FRANCES H. SPALDING—
was elected for the fourth time, pres? 
ident: vice-president.- Mr. • G. . A. 
Resch; second vice-president, Phil. 
Zeig; treasurer; W. J. ■ Hammond; 
secretary, William -Fetzer; trustees, 
for one year, Miss C. M. Finch ana 
Mrs. B. Pressing; two years. Mrs. Jas. 
Dixon and Mrs. E. Jones. The mem
bers unanimously elected our sisters, 
Mrs. S. Myran and Mrs. C. Maul and 
brother John Gray burn to life mem
bership on our. church board. The; 
Ladies’ Aid of our church elected for

Enthusiastic Meetings Held at Los 
Angeles, Cal.

flowers the grave being covered with the loye- Angeles this year celebrated
\ the anniversary ot Modern Spiritual- 

delivered'! Mrs. Moe was the daughter of Mr. Md tn grand style, March 29, 30 and 
31, three sessions each day.

The meetings were under the au
spices of the People's Psychic Society 
of Los Angeles, and they were held in 
Burbank hall. The attendance tax
ed the full capacity of the hall.

The able president of the People’s 
Psychic Society gave the address of 
welcome March 29. A beautiful an
niversary poem written for tbe occa
sion was read by H. O. O'Blennis. The 
speakers of the morning were Mr. J. 
C. Craig, Prof. Raymond, Rev. R. E. 
Coon, Mr. John Slater. An inspira
tional song was sung by Adelaide Ken
yon Brooks in the afternoon, and an 
inspirational poem was given by Mrs. 
E Gertrude Lepper Smith. Both Mrs. 
Brooks and Mrs. Smith were formerly 
from 'St. Paul, Minn., and both are 
daughters of pioneer mediums who 
were earnest workers In the Cause ofMrs Martha A. White, wife of Har- 

loe P.~ White, passed to the higher 
I life "from her late home near Fiat, 
' Ind , March 26, 1908, having suffered 
by the affliction of tuberculosis. 
Mrs. White was 39 years old. The 
Friends’ Church of Fiat was crowded 
to its utmost capacity by friends and 

1 neighbors to pay their last respects to 
uouaoo - ------. I oneithfey all loved. The floral offer

president, Mrs; G. A. Resch; vice- wer0 bfiau’tiful. Her body was 
president, Mrsk Phil Zeig; 2nd vice- . to res£qI1-£be pretty Masonic Cem- 
presiden^MrsicE. Jones; treasurer,
Mrs. C. AT Porter; and ^c*®1?™ were conducted by Sarah A. Cross
E RoweV>‘ Trustees, Mrs. Zel6« .
Mrs. Mary AuIpMrs. Kate Taylor and aeW-. _ ■ ■.

E™“ tw.WS^^
day at 10^46 aiem. andT:45 p. m. T have Just published two fine little

Ernst }Armsburg, officiated, at the b°°’£s Book No. L
annlversq^,s<?l#ces at Williamsport, gunjmarized, Defined and
Pa- <“ ,,b ' „ i. .. ; Argued;"- Book No. 2, "End of Cap-

Mrs. MaggieiHenry writes: At the . and the Triumph of Social-. 
Universal i Occult-Society, our meet- I._ ,, ^ story ln Masquerade. These 
ings are tell attended,; both afternoon . Me guppiementary to each 
and evenfrig.: Ori the 6th In the even- : tber> Prlce o£ Book No. 1, 2 6 cents; 
ing, we Hriil a fliie discourse froni Dr. j 2 15 cents; of both, 40 cents. 
George B.nWarne. Dt; Burgess gave These books show up clearly the 
some finallmesWgeg “® ^e11 a® of the present, the evil of money
ame LuciWDeEoux and Mra. Wagoner how eUm)nated, how the conflict 
and youiotorrofpondent. We always betwe“n capital, and labor may be 
have gooflimusic.as the Madame is.a I b u bt, to an, end;, how universal 
fine pianist. ■ Walter;, Abeles, . the I brbtberb00a may be realized, labor 
young violinist, favors us with sever- I Tewar^efl, and distributive jus- 
al selections. Dr. Burgess will speak Ucerplenty) and happiness come to all. 
for"ub theJ9th.. Do not forget the : dr-wM. J. HILL,
No., Y7 East:21nt. Petoskey, Mich.

Rolla Stu fibs {writes { from. Long -I . t. sc— 
Lake/Mian^ ' BABY. -

ai^s?®^^^ ss^s^BfSgll^^
ks^8^ii^^siii«ga^i^^

zither sold by master Robert Steahler 
was exquisite. The speakers in the 
afternoon were A. 'M. Griffen, Dr. T. 
Wilkins, Dr. Burgess and at the clos
ing Miss Eugenia Rouble made a few 
remarks on the Lyceum question, 
The message mediums in the after
noon were Mrs. L.-. Kooburger, Mrs. 
A. W. Bloom, Mrs, - Vaughn, Mrs. 
Squire, Mrs. A. H. Bfoots and Mr. 
Hillis. In the evening Mrs. Weinicke, 
pastor of the Starlight Spiritualist 
Society, gave a number of splendid 
spiritual messages, as did Mrs., Mary 
Weaver; the latter read from arti
cles. The singing by Miss Lenzen, in 
Solos and in the duets by Miss. Len
zen and Mi. Arthur, Hooper, was fine. 
The piano solo by Miss Bessie Birdie 
Kaplan, was grand beyond descrip
tion. The. violin solo by Carl Rich
ards was good. All in all,, the meeting 
was a howling .success,, financially, 
educationally and- socially. Another 
is announced, for Saturday, May 16,
Be prepared for a good time, and look 
for further announcements.1’ , ; : 
’ Correspondent-writes: "The crowd 
at the Church of Progressive Spiritual
fats keep on' increasing, and . Jtety: 
plainly evident; that they'will soon > 
have to get more room. The Pastor, 
Rev, ’ Deiw^ithiW^
'dittos but tM his part {tell, W Mw

—fiSr^SSS*

spirit senses are clear, . ’ I 
And grand are the visions and dreams, 

that to your souls appear. .
And gladly we crowd around you, that’ 

you may quickly bear, . ' i
Each message we give through you, to 

our loved ones ev'rywhere. .. .

We pray for power to forward the 
Cause we hold so dear; ,

It will live! invisible hosts proclaim
it loud and clear. I

Oh, sing you glad songs of freedom ' 
and trust in God's mighty laws, 

Have faith, ye mortals, and believe In 
the triumph of our Cause.

Do not falter In the struggles; tell to 1 
all the glad tale,

That justice will win the battle, truth 
i at last will prevail. ।

We join in your songs of trumph, we | 
join in your hymns of praise, (

Spiritualism in Minnesota.
The speakers of the afternoon were 

Will C. Hodge, .of San Diego, and Dr. 
Capp, of Covina!

Hon. J. L. Dryden was the speaker 
at the evening session, and Mrs. San
ford Johnson gave many megsages to

We’ll join the hosts to victory, and 
victory’s banner raise.

E. GERTRUDE LEPPER SMITH.
Los Angeles, Cal.

What All the World’s a-Seekina
RALPH WALDO THINK.

Ruhl* bollSInt Mi world from within-, thought Is 
the bolld.r; lor IhoathU sre force.,—lubtlfc ritu, 
tmeletlMs, omnipotent,—end eccordlng u need Mo 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, auceeae 
etftllnre—From Title page. . {

The shove hooka are beautifully bound to gray-green 
tailed cloth, tumped lo deep old-green and gold, With 
(Hl top. Price, ll.®. For eale at tbli office. ’ r

longing,hungry souls. .
On Monday and Tuesday Mrs. Ida 

S lyes, of Pasadena, Mrs. .Elizabeth 
Craig, Mrs. Weeks, Mrs. Wright, who 
was a pioneer worker, and is dearly 
loved by all who know her, and Mrs. 
Vlasek, pastor of the Progressive Spir
itualist Society, were added to the 
list of workers. Themessagobearers 
were first of all the world-renowned 
platform test medium, John -Slater, 
who certainly gave some marvelous 
demonstrations of spirit .power. Our 
local -workers were Mrs, Sanford 
Johnson,- Mrs. Mary Vlasek, Mrs. 
Weeks Wright, MV. Will: Green,. Mrs, 
Dr. Hutchinson, Mrs. Dr. Evans, Mrs. 
Mary Green (formerly Mrs. Suydam),.- 
the well known fire-test-medium'of 
years gone by. and Miss Freda Geltzer. 
Both Miss Freda geltzer aiid- Prof. 
Raymond are young mediums ahd We 
as Spiritualists .are always glad to 
greet the young workers, and to bid 
them God speed. .

. The musical program was fine. Mrs. 
Henrietta Sanford, Mrs. Lettie Allen. 
and Miss Louise LaGrlll, each saug 
their way into the hearts.of their lls- 
tendrs. All were delighted with the 
Inspirational songs sung by Adelaide 
BrookB,-while Heath’s orchestra cer
tainly’filled tho ■ air with -ravishing 
BtiAIns-ofmuBic. . J

Mrs. Nettie E. Howell, under whose 
inspiration the meetings, {were made 
possible, was untiring Jn {her efforts 
to {mate- every one com fortahle and

aSOH^ivS^’^^

From Dream to Vision of Ute
By Lilian Whiting, Author of (‘The 

World Beautiful," "The Spiritual Sig. 
“ Outlook Beautiful,"nificance," "The 

etc.
This book finds its keynote In the 

question asked by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury—"The Life Beyond,—what 
it it? What is its bearing on these pres
ent working years?” To the discussion 
of this vital problem Miss Whiting 
brings the results of modern scientific 
research and that peculiar spiritual 
clairvoyance which has been remarked 
In "The Life Radiant’’ and some of her 
other books. It is written with a-cer
tain Joyous vitality that communicates 
itself to the reader in a certain radiance 
and liberation of new energies. Price
|1.00 net

AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story of a 0ummer. By Lilian 

Whiting. -Pervaded with pure and ; 
beautiful spirituality of thought. In
structive and helpful to ail who lovo 
and seek'the higher and finer ways of 
spiritual experience. Price, $1.00.

heroes ano hero worship, and 
the HEROIC IN HISTORY.

' By Thomas Carlyle. " <’
A remarkable book by a remarkabv. 

man.’ Marked by terse strength;^ 
Vigor, deep thought,-philosophy atid d'v;,' 
asitifr tensity of eatricstnesB.; A - not<>-#\; { 
^mr effort- A.Sue edltloa la <{

$WJ$i^’!'&*ii’teV^te^
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L This department is under the man- 
l&ement of . ;

HUDSON TUTTLE.
V&aress him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

A.—-When we say: “The spirit life 
is a continuity of this," the sentence 
is pot very.correct in form, but ex-; 
pressiva of a fundamental truth of the 
spiritual philosophy. The meaning ot 
continuity is “uhinterruptedness” 
fCentury Dictionary), yhis continu
ity is' not necessarily infinite and 
hence may be- applied to a mortal as 
•well-as immortal. -It applied to the 
life of an immortal, we should say 
“infinite continuity,” of life.

IT WILL BEAR ippM|l^ ;

The Reuuirkuble Experience' of Curl 
Schurz us Related ,iu McClure's 
Magazine.—A Clear Cut Prophecy 
aud Its Realization in * :M<®!'. E?"

THE CAUSE AT
¥ JACKSON

Letter from .Lx-, uuuu ^.. >,/, 
Formerly of Brpp^ii,} ^ Y

Dr, John 0., Wyman,

1
traordinary 
Spirit Conti

Mr. Schurz

Manner, Tjlusty^ting
•ol. . ., Jkftelte '<-.

was in-.no (Sense

To the Editor: ’ Hj&ng.fluent two 
months In Florida's sunqy cilnie Ju
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cterespondenco of t_ _ . .
become excessively large, especially 
letters of Inquiry requesting private 
pn'awers. and while 1 freely give what
ever information I am able, the oral- 
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected, HUDSON TUTTLE.

। specially

John H. Marvin: Q. I have just fin
ished reading a book entitled “Death," 
the Meaning and Result,” By John 
K. Wilson, an attorney of Bradford, 
Pa. I greafly desire to know if the 
statements of this book are true?
3 A. We have been Informed by 
tlhose who had opportunity of know- 
lAg, that all parties concerned were 
irreproachable in character, and that 
the ) manifestations were as stated. 
Yety these were of such exceptional 
character, and unlike everything else, 
fltey should be examined with greatest 
calle -before acceptance.
“I am Informed that Mr. Wilson has 
departed this life, and the book is 
difficult now to.obtain.
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who have sat- v 
wrist of many

and i noticed the

student and analysis!,; who :had in-

search of health ajid recup^raUon, I 
rejoice to say. that I? Wj jjatatafi 
strength in this deiigtiJ^uL 'plicate. 
I arrived at. Lake 1 Helen'.Spirtluailst 
-----  '--.Quni in Febfltery test, and 

a- month's feasC’pf splendid
camp gi 
enjoyed

ihlld says that 
noted the hour 

ths, and of these
died of accident)
ebb of 
ith my 
a publi 
pulse

the tide.

g'

h

irited the German . 
meralizations based 
ant data.
It is not apparent,

impatience of
ipon insuffi-

lectures by J. Clegg fright; Mrs. 
Morrell, ...Dr, Jas. ‘^“M. ™PeeW,Mo; 'll, Di

thereto ■e, from 
hich heHs handling of the episode 

elates that it unduly. Impressed1 bis 
wind or that ifeled him to a-: further

strengthen, or sink or va:

tlngei 
c pati 
rise

on 
ent, 
aud 
with

tr“' 
spn 
ble
ed

ffickiug with the unseen -world, of 
rits. And this is tho more reiuark-

the turning of the tide, know that itlwe
is a fact.” Of' twenty-one cases of' 
death registered ' on the sea-coast of J- 
Long Island, at Orient, by Capt. D. B.' 
Edwards, I find that with only four 
exceptions, the aged, - or those who 
were suffering from long ; sickness, 
died-at the-ebb of the tide.' These 
cases were taken os they came, and' 
afford an average that may be depend
ed upon. :■ <

Not that the coming and going of 
the ocean waves as they roll around 
the world has special Influence. The 
cause-is. more profound and blended 
with the force: of gravitation. Not 
only is the ocean agitated and piled 
up beneath the-moon; the deeper and 
more elastic aerial sea is more strong
ly 'fluctuated and electric and magnet-

because the shades
to his 

■e amo; 
als of

cites the 1:

demand for 
ig the most
the dead, 
icideut in

which uespond- 
'. a- “message,” 
august in the 

He simply re-
the course of his

posthumously printed^ history, of the
reconstruction 
and commits h

period in the South 
imself no further.

It seems that the events took place 
while Schurz was on the way to Wash
ington to consult with President John
son with reference to the position the 
latter had taken in the North Caro
lina proclamation. . He had, stopped 
at Philadelphia and was the gqest of 
Dr. Tiedemann, sou pf the eminent 
professor of medicine at the Universi
ty of Heidelberg. Dp, Tiedemann,, it 
seems, while himself' a', .sUpp^c/tdid 
not discourage his wife fteip holding 
seances in their home, and 'j.t was pt 
one of these that the1 episode recount-
ed took place. Ope pf the daughters,ic conditions change with certain pe- U1 ,„= ^.ub,,™, P, 

rtodicity, The maximum of positive [a girl about fifteen years of tige; had 
force is attained at high tide, and the developed powers as a “writing me-

A. J. Brooks: Q. There lives a 
' inan in our town who in his young 

days lived in Mexico, and learned,io 
speak the Mexican language, but not 

., having spoken it tor twenty years he 
>had forgotten it. It became neces- 
i sary for him to have a surgical ope- 
f ration performed, and when the doc- 
\ tors put him under the ‘influence of 
\ether, he began to curse them in the 

Mexican language. Was it a Mexican 
.... dipirlt that made him speak? -

I. A. It is the most ready explana- 
\)lon that this man was under the in

fluence of a Mexican'spirit, and had 
h^ never heard the language spoken 
.this, would be the most plausible, if 

, not the only theory maintainable. But 
he had been proficient in that ian- 

'l-1 guage, and was unable to speak it be
ll? cause of disuse. It was not forgotten, 

only overlaid with the new speech- 
he had learned. The facts which 

, have been gathered in volumes on 
- psychology, show that no impression 

made on the mind is ever forgotten. 
The experiences of years long past are 

„ brought into vivid reality by sudden
11 shock or disease. An unlimited num

ber of instances might be presented, 
wq parallel with this.

•. This man normally had allowed his. 
Ji early-language to become'obscured by 

> his new form, of speech. * The chloro- 
‘‘ form awakened the memory of the 
j old’ words to express the thoughts.

’ It is a rule In scientific research, 
< spiritual as well as physical, to take 
>' the lesser cause, if It satisfactorily ex- 
\ plains, rather than the greater. If 

\we can explain a manifestation with
out appeal to spirits, we must do so. 
we gain nothing, rather weaken our 
cjiso, by introducing evidence, which 
is! not unequivocal. There is such an 
abundance of proofs which admit of 
rtp other interpretation, we can well 
afford to retain only that to which 

. . tu? objection can be urged. .

negative at the ebb.' The vital forces 
are-stimulated by the positive condi
tions, and when this recedes to the 
negative the-soul-ebbs from the mor
tal shore.

It is well'known that many dlseas- 
es are aggravated by the approach of 
night, while others are most severe 
during th? day. Nervous diseases are 
most severe during the negative pe
riod of night.-

The spirit moves in the cycles of its 
changing environments. It . circles 
with the seasons in wider-spheres than 
those of day and night. .Human life 
has its four seasons, and experiences 
and treasures the varied Inpressions
it receives, and responds like a harp
the

Its

Influences which beat upon it.

ALCOHOL ! ALCOHOL

dium” and 
given. -

.“Finally, 
was asked 
would not

various readings were

” the writer goes-..op,. “I 
by one of the family if I 
take part' in the proceed?

< . Signs pfpijfr Times. 
“Watchman, tell’ ub of the night. 
What the signs of promise are? ”

The signs of the. times—what ai 
they.?..' .7.'^

A WORD OF EXPLANATION

•e

There has never been a. period iu 
tlie world’s history frlieii.'sucji gen
eral 'and widespread' .unrest, pre
vailed in the mtefi^te'f ^eii.au^ wo- 

as at t|ie;';present' lime. ThePen

Letter from Mi's. M. T. Longley 
' Washington, D. ’ U. '

of

To the Editor: I-feel constrained 
to ask again for'an extension of your 
courtesy , aud kindness in the matter

turer and medium for they current 
mouth.

With-cordial greetings to all,
. MARY T. LONGLEY. .

315 S Street, N.-E., 
Washington, D. C,

o£ setting the p'ublii

Carrie Twing1 Grate M- BAtfwh '^nd 
others. Coming from'Lake JieleR to 
Jacksonville ten days'ago it was' my 
good fortune to be invited to assist 
in the ordination services held "last 
Sunday evening, when our Sister Mrs. 
Amy Buchanan was inducted into the 
office of pastor of the Zuleika Spiritual

ocean of human"fUd)igtit's$ems lashed 
Into foam of discontent ‘ along the 
rock bound shores of'tinie,' overturn
ing many monuments of tradition ihat 
but recently - seeing!" as impregnable 
as the mountains.’',Modern* liberty 
gives license of tlidniiEt; aiid'no sub
ject is too sacred for close lilvestiga-

my spiritual 
mail given b

ight concerning

Society,—-the only Spiritualist BO-
ciety in this city. - Mrs. Addie Burdge
offered the invocation, t Wm. F.
Marzyck, president, gave the charge 
to the candidate for the pastoral of-
flee, and Mrs. Loh ian,. of Chatta-
noqga, Tenn.,- gave, a congratulatory
and appropriate 
remarks by Dr. 
Brooklyn, N. Y, 
very 'handsomely

address, followed by 
John C. Wyman, of 

, The parlors were 
decorated withiiow-

tion, and 
curiosity, 
of to-day 
most sat

of the fi 
“Home 
Thinker, 
advertisi 
'have wi

-lends 
Again

oik and the readings by 
my guides. ■ Not a few 
who read my letter on, 

" in The Progressive
evidently do not scan .your 

ng columns, since so- 'many 
itten to ask concerning my

PUBLICATIONS
• OF

HUDSON TUTTLE.

man’s brain is teeming with 
The profoundest thinkers 

are found peering into the 
•ed 'places—into venerated |

lethods and terms. May I n'ot'hbri^ 
ith respectfully refer all such in-

quirers to my card 
page?

Again, many of

on

my

crypts and sanctuaries," where never
before profane eyes
penetrate.' ' 
a change as 
of a world. -

have dared to
Thought* is • -undergoing 
i marvellous as the birth 
- Science'is‘divesting its

inconsistencies, and reason Is adorn
ing It with more rational intevpreta-
tions. The religious world is. pausing

your ’ eighth

letters are

THM ARCANA of SPIRITUALISM! 4 
V-. Manual of Spiritual Science and PM1- 

wonky. Price, *1.25; poataKe, 10 eta. 
^ Ey(ILL'X|OA OF THE LOO and 

ykrlat Uaaa, Price, 11.26; peats*# 
IO-senta. - i . 1;~':’

ings by calling fqr some spirit in 
whom I took an interest. I consented 
and called for the spirit .of ^pljiUbr. 
For a minute or two the tiaa4 , ot' 
the girl remained quiet; then she 
wrote that the spirit of Schiller. had 
come and asked what i wished of 
him. I answered that r wished him, 
.by way of identification, to quote a
I verse or two from one of his 
works. Then the girl wrote In

to man 
Ich

Von

the following: ...
honre. rauschende Musik, 

Schloss 1st - ■ ’ •' 
Lichtern hell. Wer Bind 
Froelichen?. .

own 
Ger-

das

die

ers by the artistic skill of Mrs. Ehles. 
About forty members and friends of 
the society gathered te° do honor, to 
the occasion, and., after thp cere
monies we're ended, a collection .was 
taken up for the National -Association, 
amounting to six . (dollars. Refresh
ments in abundance clos^if the good 
cheer of this pleasant evening. 'This 
society is a member, of’.fjte National 
Association, and Is' a live^anid wqrthy 
representative of the Spiritualist, cult 
in’ Jacksonville,' where ’a great deal 
of prejudice exists concerning' the 
Spiritualist cult. ’ : .
’ Mrs. Buchanan lias been a faithful 
medium for the spirit wqpld for fOdi'- 
teen years in her'public1 capacity; and 
Is’ certainly one of bur' finest’ trance 
mediums and psydlibmetr.lstti. Spirit 
Felicia Hernans, tlie poetess, gives 
beautiful addfesses.'tnrougn entranCe- 
jnbnt. Spirit George! Christie demon
strates very convincingly through 
trumpet speaking; aid Bright Star, a 
lovely Indian 'spirit;; is Hr’gefllar iind 
truthful message’ 'bearer for the 
higher spirit and spirit' friends to 
communicate with', mortals. The 
outlook for our beloved'' cause In 
Jacksonville, Florida, is favorable 
and muck good work is Iq be expected 
from the Zillelka Spiritual ’ Society 
in tbe near future.” ;

DR. JOHN di ‘WYMAN.
• Jacksonville, Fla. -J1'‘‘ /

in its. great vehemence to send souls 
to HELL that do .not,. and cannot 
grasp the diabolical .dpetrta6>; “believe 
and be saved; bqiieye not; .and ■ be 
damned;" and then^iin-the. .social 
world we find a j^ry great overturn
ing of ideas, and., liberties .that step 
in where “angels.^arv! not.tread."

What of the, political w.oyid? Is 
it hot seeking to, overturn old Btand- 
ards, old truths and .advice ?(’ What 
are these elgmente' sb fatal to the 
truest welfare of society.?" Divorces, 
which, in pastteges . wefe almost un
known, have come too numerous to 
notice, almost. Our .’ great ' cities 
swarm with badly organized, half 
starved beings. ’ .

What means all of this commo
tion? Is the woyld growing worse, 
and is our civilization a .failure? 
Charity, the White;wlnged dove, 
seems to have fplde'd ’tier fringe, and 
Is resting from' her labors; poverty 
stalks abroad; want ghzes with plead
ing eyes Into the face of luxury; greed

coming addressed’ to 315 Sbufff 
street, which is hot correct, and whlth' 
occasions delay in the delivery of 
mail. The address is 315 S street, 
N.-E.; the letter S—just as u/y.Wd 
land other publications Indicate... • ,

Perhaps a few words here as- ,to 
line* of work, and methods may be 
timely, Although .claiming to .be- a 
pBycbometg|et as well as a medium 
for splyite, yet I almost, if not.wholly# 
depend on the. presence, insight.-and 
aid of my valued guides, Dr. John 
Warren, “Father" Pierpont, • and 
Lotela among them, for the substance 
of what I receive for my patrons and 
friends in these readings. Each of 
these Intelligences inspires me ac
cording to the line of work to be 
done. The doctor and Lotela in med
ical diagnosis and advice; Lotela and 
a spirit .brother of mine in matters of 
business, counsel' on mundane af
fairs, and symbolic delineations; 
Spirit Pierpont on that which directly

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

concerns spiritual development,
dlumship, 
sion or any

the inner gro'wth

longs to his domain 
and philosophy.

Neither my guides no;

-, me 
obses-

latter which properly be
of instruction

any sense “fortune tellers,
lyself are In 
;,” yet they

do prophesy of coming ev.ents,, and 
successfully, and they do deal with

and [graft go side ' by . side 
honesty in friendly guise.

with the mundane affairs of
their perplexities, cm IS

Arraignment' by thb Lamented 
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll.

I am aware that there is a preJu

We were all struck with astonish
ment; the sound ot the language, was 
much, like Schiller's but none of ,us re
membered for a moment in which of

dice against any man who m^nufac- [Schiller's works the lines might be
tures alcohol. I believe that from the
time it Issues from the coiled pois
onous worm in the distillery until it 
empties into the jaws ot death, dis
honor, and crime, that it demoralizes 
everybody that touches it, from its 
source to where it ends. I do not be-

found. At last it occurred ,to me 
that they might be in the idaat act of 
‘Wallenstein’s Tod.’ The volume 
was brought out, and, true enough, 
there they were. I asked myself, 
‘Can It be that this girl, who, al
though very Intelligent, has ’ never

Heve anybody can contemplate the jbeen given to much reading, should 
object without being prejudiced (have read so serious a work as 'Wal-
against the liquor crime.

IJUUIWU 
All wo

WORK JIT OKLAHOMA.
To the Editor; The" ‘Society has

Anna Stocklnger: Q. It has been 
declared by Catholics and Protestants 
alike that the Italian assassin of the 
Denver Priest was a “Sociallst-Anar- 
chist.’ This has led me to reflect 
that their man Jesus was a Socialist 

■( in so far as teaching that each should 
do to the other as he would wish to 
be done by, but was he not more—. 

■ . an Anarchistic Communist?
•te'" ' If Ihe Biblical account of the tem- 
^'k' pie scene is true, did he not use vio- 
/'■! tehee against the money changers? If 
fete his Ideas were carried out, that all 
' persons should enjoy their property 
ij . In common, governed by no law ex

’ .cept the golden rule, would not the 
, -two most fearful words in the English 
\ language (Anarchistic Communism), 

I describe almost exactly the manner 
' In which the nominal founder of the 

. ,, v Christian Church teaches us to live 
i^ '^Jn our social relation's?
^ A.' The Essenes, according to all

1 accounts, were full-fledged socialists, 
\ and- Fourier added nothing- to their 

‘itenets. The “Early Christian Church" 
twite: A°' a11 intent® and purposes an 

■ JSssenlan organization. In fact, the 
fessenes—were lost in the Church. 
It'was the same society under another

have to do, gentlemen, is to think of 
the wrecks on either bank of the 
stream of death,of the suicides, of the 
insanity, of the Ignorance, of the des
titution, of the little children tugging 
at the faded'and withered breast of 
weeping and despairing mothers, of 
wives asking for bread, of the men of 
genius it has wrecked, the men strug
gling with imaginary serpents, pro
duced by this devilish thing; and 
when you think of the jails, of the 
almshouses, of the asylums, of the 
prisons, of the scaffolds upon either 
bank, I do not wonder that every 
thoughtful man is 'prejudiced against 
this damned stuff called alcohol. In
temperance cuts down youth in its 
vigor, manhood in its strength, old 
age in its weakness. It breaks the 
father’s heart, bereaves the doting 
mother, extinguishes natural affec
tion, erases conjugal love, blots out 
filial attachment, blights parental 
hope. ' It produces weakness, not 
strength; sickness and not health; 
death, not life. It makes wives wid
ows; children orphans; fathers fiends; 
and all of them paupers and beggars.

It feeds rheumatism, Invites chol
era, imports pestilence, and embraces 
consumption. It covers the land with 
idleness, misery and crimp. -It Alls 
your jails, supplies your almhouses, 
and demands your asylums. It en-

lenstein's Death,’ and, If she has, that 
those verses, which liave meaning 
only in connection w|th what pre
cedes and follows them, should have 
stuck in her memory??’ I asked her. 
when’the seance was. over,, jylist' she 
knew about the W.allepstein tragedy^ 
and she, an entirely truthful, child', 
answered that she had never read a 
line of it. , . ..

“But something still stranger was In 
store for me. Schiller's spirit would 
say no more, and I called for the 
spirit of Abraham Lincoln. After .sev
eral minutes had elapsed, the girl 
wrote that Abraham Lincoln’s spirit 
was present. I asked whether he 
knew for what purpose President 
Johnson had summoned me to Wash
ington. The answer came; ,‘He 
wants you to make an Important 
Journey for him.’ ' .

‘‘.I asked where that Journey, would 
take me. Answer: .'He will tell you 
to-morrow.’ I asked further whether 
I should undertake that journey. 
Answer: ‘Yes, do not 'tail.' (I may 
add, by the way, that at that time I 
had not the slightest anticipation as 
to what President Johnson’s ' inten
tion with regard to me was.) '

“Having disposed of this matter,..! 
asked whether the spirit of Lincoln 
had anything more to say to me. The 
answer came: ‘Yes; you will be a

engaged me to assistimy nfbther in 
carrying on the work -for the month 
of April. . q a .

During the’ absences fromt Lawton 
the ' society there with hold no pub
lie meetings, but will endeavor to 
build up the membership in order that 
I may the more effectually carry on 
the work when I return, ' .I

The Church of Sp!rUual;Llght at 
Lawton is not strong in (numbers, 
but there are aTew. zealous -workers

ri&nie.
it am not endorsing Socialism, but 

' wAen ’ Christians' repudiate Socialism, 
' they repudiate the foundation of their 

faith. Socialism will have to bear 
' ' the obloquy of the crime of this assas- 

■ siri, as it does'of the acts of the de
mented Nihilists of the world—Nlhi- 
lists because goaded by unbearable 
despotism and turning in blind, mls- 
guided rage on the tyranny they see 
no other means of' escaping. La

- mentable, abhorrent and should be 
repudiated by everyone who has the 

,q .. ^ of sodialism at heart. A-Ve- 
t ■ I . iiglous cause cannot win by unright

eousness, ahd assassination of tyrants, 
A? indirectly sanctions tyranny, and seats 

.....other tyrants more securely on their

&

thrones. . .
E. M. M. Q. What books give 

most reliable information11 on early: 
church history? I mean free from 
church influence? 7 ‘ 
’‘A. Mosheim’s History of Chris
tianity in the first four benturiess, ahd 
Gibbon’s’ History; advertised Tn The 
Progressive Thinker, are perhaps all 
this correspondent desires. Of course 
the authorities on which Mosheim re
lies are doubtful, but they are the best

genders controversies, fosters quarrels । 
and cherishes riots.' It crowds your 
penitentiaries, and furnishes victims 
for your scaffolds, It is the life 
blood of the gambler, the element of 
the burglar,,the prop of the highway
man, and support of the midnight in
cendiary. It countenances the liar, 
respects the thief, Esteems the blas
phemer. It violates obligation, rev
erences fraud,’ and honors Infamy. 
It defames benevolence, hates love, 
scorns virtue and slanders innocence. 
It incites the father to butcher his 
helpless offspring; helps the husband 
to massacre his wife and the child to 
grind the paiTicide’ ax. It burns up 
men, consumes - women, detests life, 
curses God, -despises heaven. ' It sub
orns witnesses, hurses perjury, defiles 
the jury box, and-stains judicial er
mine.' It degrades the citizen; debas
es the legislature, dishonors -states
men, and dlsarhis'the patriot: It 
brings shame, ’not honor; terror, not 
safety; despair, hot hope; misery, not 
happiness; ‘and with the malevolence 
of a fiend-it calmly-surveys its fright
ful desolation and unsatiated havoc. 
It poisons felicity,'kills peace, ruins 
morals, blights confidence, slays rep
utations, and wipes out national hon- 
ar; then-curses the world and laughs 
at its‘ruin; ' -It- does all that, and 
more!11 Tt 'murders the soul. It is 
the-sum of-all i villainies, the fattier of 
all - crimes, -.the -mother of all abomi
nations,- the devil's best friend, and 
God's worst cnem2/” ______

senator of the United States.’ This
struck me as so fanciful that I could 
hardly suppress a laugh, biit I asked 
further: ‘From what state?’ An
swer: ‘From Missouri.’ This .was 
more .provokingly. mysterious .-still, 
but there the conversation, ceased. 
Hardly anything could have -been 
more improbable at tjiat time than 
that I should be a senator of' the 
United States from ' Missouri. My 
domicile was in Wisconsin, and I was 
then thinking of returning there? I 
had never thought pf removing front 
Wisconsin fo Missouri, and ' there 
was not the slightest prospect of my 
ever doing so. But—Jo. forestall my 
narrative—two years.liatei; J ^was; sur-r 
prised by an entirely unsought and' 
unexpected business ? • prp^Qsition, 
which took me to ^t. Louis;<iind in 
January, 1869, the Jeglsiajure of 
Missouri elected me, a .senator, of Jhe 
the United States. . I . ttite, temember- 
ed the prophecy made' to’ ine at. the 
spirit-seance in ttip, house of .' iny 
friend Tiedemann'In.^
which, during the intervening, years I 
hid never thought of-, < I should.hardly 
have trusted my memory., with regard 
to it, had it not been verified by 
friends who witnessed the occur-

who are In earnest in thate desire 
that Spiritualism .'maK gafii a foot
hold in'that city. SpCB an Organiza
tion can accomplish more KQod than 
one strongdr in nppttMta. P.UL corh- 
posed of -tMsp/ WMi' M«t^^^^ 
who want td get all thg bprelit p<W- 
ble from Spiritualism, qnd are unwill
ing to render an equivalent therefor 
and who are shocked if asked to 
make a sacrifice for the cause they 
claim to love.

A sacrifice! Yes, a sacrifice. Do 
not the honest mediums and speakers 
make sacrlfi'ces every day? These so- 
called Spiritualists who talk so much 
about the public workers having such 
an easy time, would not think of liv
ing on -what the average; Spiritualist 
lecturer and medium has to live on to
day. There is no work in the- world 
as hard to discharge or as poorly 
paid as that of a public worker in 
Spiritualism. .

When a public worker refuses po
sitions, the work of which is not half 
as hard, and the pay four time's bet
ter than that of a Spiritualist propa
ganda worker, that' tie may devote 
his time and talents to' Splrltualism, 
he is doing his part. lie ft making a 
sacrifice if you please? fin’d if the lay 
workers would do . likewise, there 
would be no problems?)! a financial 
nature to vex us. ’ ’ ‘ “

I find the chief needs of our cause 
are as follows:

rence.” . ■ ■ '
As to the interview'With Ptesldent 

Johnson on the following ; day; v Mr. 
Schurz discovered th&t- the ’President 
was eager to discover the'temper of 
the people of the gulf-states withm 
view of determining whether their 
constitutional relations, (with- the gen
eral government might be-quickly re
stored. Schurz he had selected to 
collect information on tho spot.

“The President’s request came as 
a great surprise to me,” '.continues 
Mr. Schurz. “I wentctoiMr. iStanton, 
who was still Secretary of - War, to 
learn whether the proposition made to

there is—all there is. The same may 
be said of Gibbon’s sources of Inform-

^ atlon, but he brings a masterful orit- 
J . leal mind to their interpretation.

ite

.. Geo. Lancey.—Q.—Can the phrase, 
' ’Continuity of-life," be used In refer

ence to life outside of Or apart from 
Kithe' mortal form,, not- necessarily 
'#teieonlng immortality?.

• “Spiritualism . and the Law.” A 
Series, of Papers Compiled.from Legal 
Authority ..by the, Hon. Charles »R. 
Schirm pf-BalUmoje, Md. This pam- 
phtaMs vno'that; every Spiritualist 
stiouldltead.' 4f,is ^subject that peo
ple are not familiar with. Price, 25 
C6HLS* ■
*"^m?hS^^ by the President had beemjsug-
PeSles, M A ^M.^ D.. Contains fe^ by h1®' H® a^®* ^
the address rejected by the Philosoph-.lt ba^ not'' !n fact; he :was;as much 
teal Society of Great.Britain, with In- surprised as I was, but ha advised.mo 
troductWn and Explanatory Letter. I most urgently to accept It at onts/t.
„ ,.. ,c —*_ . In order to make it clear that thePrice, 15 cents. ■

“The Spiritual Significance, or appointment was an unusual-one Mr. 
Death ns an Event |n Life." By Lil- Schurz has recounted in the article 
lan Whiting. One of Miss Whittag’s hoi? his policy was. diametrically op- 
most suggestive, Intensely intereatiag, 'posed to that which tho Frteldbnt 
gplrituarbooks. It ia Jaden with (rich, seemed So favor. ■ ■»>' te :. .w-l's ci
thoughtful spirituality. ; Price 1.0^, :

On the other side of thb question, 
the world was never so blessed with 
grand enlightened1 men and wo
men as now; never such an array of 
noble thinkers,- philosophers' and 
scholars; while each former age pro-1 
duced its few this has its multitude.1 
Out of the clashing of time, affaire 1 
are evolutlng a' noble type of man
hood aud womanhood, and with few 
exceptions superior to many that his
tory records. For amid all the in- 
harmonles, there Is a divine har
mony radiating and glinting the 
Unes on which some souls are mount
ing sublime heights of goodness and 
power, and these in each age a step 
in advance of the preceding one, and 
in each we behold the beauties of re
incarnation, and of better ages yet 
to come, and when this cyclone of war 
and rumors of war will have swept 
away almost helpless manhood, and 
banished tortures and anguish of af
fliction that inharmony; war, disease, 
and death engender, we may look 
around in the world aud behold where 
all of these evil birds of sorrow have 
been, will bloom flowers that turn 
their gentle faces to the sun, and 
birds will build their nests In the 
flowering trees, the forget-me-nots 
adorn the fragrant grasses, and where 
biUow,B lashed into madness were 
lulled into rest, and loving ripples 
kiss the white pebbles at our feet.

It must be all.fqr the best, and,an 
experience that we all need, on this 
journey called, life*. If not so, why is
it? What are the sigus, what 
meaning?

T “have said and.will not recall 
words,

Though ail my future remain

and give counsel there.
friends 
wisdom 
counsel 
we thei

or teachers of ex,

ny clients— 
and trials, 
i, as, loving 
terience and

on earth give kindly aid and
to their friends 

i to be dubbed
ers” because a word or 
Beason may save a mon

in need. Are 
“fortune tell- 
suggestion in
al a

discouragement and worry, 
cause a prophecy of somp

vorld of 
or be
coming

event may prove of great value? We
deny the allegati. id respectfully
inform our Spiritualistic friends that 
in assuming a censorious position in 
this respect, they deal a blow to a 
beautiful and most comforting section 
of the work of good and noble spir
its.

I dislike self-laudation or aughtthat 
savors of egotism, but at the risk ot 
being accused of such exploiting, I 
will for this once, mention a little ot 
my own experience in this line.

I am in the present days receiving

. ; ;THa LYCEUM GUIDE. ",
e ^^iM*** ^^ 01 OUUlULicb, . x.ycpunj»* 
Sundkx Schools and tlfo Home. . A man* 
uM of physical, intellectual and spirit
ual culture, contain low a collection ot 
Music and bongs. Golden Chain Reclta* 
Hone, Memory Gems, Choral Responses, 
funeral Services, Programs for Sessions, 
iParllament&ry Rules, instructions for 
organizing and conducting Lyceums, in* 
Ructions in Physical Culture, Calis
thenics and Marchink; Banners, Stand
Ards, the Band of Mercy, etc. A book 
-by the aid of which a Progressive Ly
ceum, or Liberal Society may be organ
ised and conducted without other assist
ance. Price. 50 cents, postpaid.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
Contains One hundred and twenty of 

the author's beat poems, embracing a 
wide range ot subjects and versatility 
In composition; historic, heroic, pathet
ic. humorous and descriptive. They are 
admirably adapted for recitations. Tha 
book also contains live songs, with mu
sic by the eminent composer, James G. 
Clark. 250 pages, beautiful!} bound. 
Portrait of author. Price 11.00, post* 
paid.

ASPHODEL nr.nOMS AND OTHER 
OFFERINGS.

This volume is dedicated: "T,o those 
whose thoughts and longings reach into 

: the Unseen Land of Souls this handful 
i of Asphodels, mixed with common flow- 
। ers is offered, hoping to give rest and 
pleasure while waiting at the way sta
tion on the journey thither.” It con
tains one hundred and thirty-nine po* 
ems, apd twenty storiettes, a part of th© 
latter by Clair Tuttle, in tier most 

| charming style. 286 pages, six full page 
Illustrations, among which are likeness
es of the author and Clair Tuttle; beau
tifully bound in blu^, with silver em
bossing. Price. |1.00, prepaid.
ANGELL PRIZE-CONTEbT REGITA* 

TIONS.
To Advance Humane Education^—For 

use tn entertainments managed by So
cieties, Lyceums, Bands of Mercy, or in
dividuals aiming to establish right over 
wrong, kindness over cruelty, knowl
edge over ignorance, and Justice over 
a}). The plan is this: Some large church 
or public hall is secured; several socie
ties are invited to send their best speak
er or reciter to compete for the prize 
medal; some prominent citizen presides; 
other prominent cltisens act as the 
committee of award, and a small admis
sion fee, ten or twenty cents, pays all 
the costs, and leaves a handsome bal
ance. Prien 2S cents, postpaid.

Address all orders to
HUDSON TUTTLE, Berlin Heighte.O.

Excellent Books.

the

the

un-

numerous letters from old-time 
trons and friends, made so by 
respondent's, whom I have never 
sonally met. These writers, one

blest, 
That the path'of thorns o’er which I 

have trod, , .
Was for my present life the best, 

For I never should have found the 
ore ’ ," " ,

Of hidden truth whose marvellous 
golden goal'

Is only reached through the depths of 
of life, '

By the diamond drill of a Chastened 
soul. ' '
Rose L. Bushnell Donnelly.

Los Angeles, Cal. '

1. Every Spiritualist should be
long to and help support a local so
ciety. There is sitaply no. excuse for 
a Spiritualist who' selfishly stands 
aside and ref uses., to co-operate with 
the united effort '»f many. “People 
say sometimes; ‘TKey ddn’t feeem to 
be doing anything in the society.. If 
there was anything to ft I > would 
join.”' Whose fault is Jt, my dear 
Mr. Laziness, that'your, local society 
is weak? It is your fault,'and the 
fault of your class. You are simply 
too stupid to work yourself, and 
blame other people for having more 

‘brains and more activity'.than you. 
: 2. Fraudulent mediumship, and
the disgusting mouthiugs of would-be 
Inspirational lecturer^, who are quali
fied neither by nature nor’ training 
for the public platformteone is as bad 
as the other. A-fraudulent, medium 
can do the cause no more harm than 
the uncultured egotist, who insists , on 
boring the public with. Ills unintelli
gible conglomeration .ofc words-. It is 
a fact that some Spiritualists, will 
support fake seances snd-IWirderlng 
the English tenguagerquicker than 
honest, intelligent effete v • .

3. The literature rsf;. Mur. move
ment is neglected. .Wey;We about 
three,good papers, leach^t which 
costs a dollar a year. It would not 
hurt any Spiritualist016 Atake all 
three, but few take 8teh 'dhe! - The 
Spiritualist press has done more than 
.any other single factdr-lmalding the 
growth of Spiritualist; e It I deserves 
the support of all Spiritualists. Spir
itualists should takcoall thb . papers 
-that support legitimate SphlituaHsm, 
and take bundles otnthetn,i.fqr dis
tribution. Every Spiritualist, should 
have a pocket full ofiteurrent.papers 
to give away to people r who seem a 
little Interested, but who.are not con
vinced. This part of-our work is too 
much neglected; .. Every:;Spiritualist 
should give it more careful.attention. 
It is disgusting (to think that some 
Spiritualists endorse the Journal of 
Man as a Spiritualist paper, even 
after its editor, falling ai a defender 
of' fake mediums, has practically re
nounced Spiritualism; ’ \- " ■ '•• - . -; 
te" ■ ’ ; m ’

. ‘Mtiskogote GW* te?’*;:'.'??????

AN IMPORTANT NOTICE.

For the Protection of the Public 
From Commercial and Fraudulent 
Mediumship, tlie Progressive Spir
itualist Association of Missouri 
Desire to Make the Following State
ments i.

Mediums- affiliated with the State 
Association are-.members of: a reli
gious body, regularly incorporated un
der-the laws of the state;-a-chartered 
auxiliary, of. the' National Spiritualists’ 
Association, and are exercising their 
mediumistic .gifts as part of a reli
gious function.- They endeavor, with 
the co-operation of 'ex'canidte intelli-' 
gences, to PROVE The continuity of 
.lite, to comfort titeptaoumer and by 
spiritual advfee land? tenBoldtion to 
uplift humanity; ‘ ’. '••'-’' •-!' -

. They-DO NOT-; undertake to locate 
gold mines, buried-treasures- or lost 
animals. i -.A;i;. ■“■».;. .

. Give no tips on 'horse races or stock 
markets. ■■ y:<.-T hi/k';.

Sell no chMmte’love powders or ln-i 
cense to remove■'©’vlltenfiuen’ces. In1 

■ other words, they1 DO: NOT? Cell for
tunes. tea.teL ^^^ ' '

No medium affiliated1 wlthrthe State

pa- 
cor- 
per- 
and

all, express deep satisfaction that I 
have returned to my psychical work 
for the public by mail. Most of them 
refer to readings they had from me 
years ago, and of their value. One 
gentleman in Cincinnati writes that 
he had a reading in 1895, "every word 
of which came true to the letter.” A 
lady in Paterson, N. J., wrote it was 
time to have another reading, for they 
always gave her so much comfort and 
all came true,” and so on without 
limit.

Some years ago a dear lady friend 
and I made a trip to Niagara,and To
ronto, Canada, At the latter place we 
were beautifully entertained by a gen
tleman whom I had only known by 
correspondence of a spiritual charac
ter; as we were strangers in Canada, 
I had written this friend, knowing 
him to be a good man and true Spir
itualist, asking him to recommend us 
to a good hotel. This resulted in our 
.meeting and receiving from him the 
utmost courtesy and consideration 
that ladies could receive from a truly 
noble and gentle man. From this 
friend I then received the following 
information; “Mrs. Longley, once 
when you lived In California. I wrote 
you, a perfect stranger, for a reading. 
In your reply you said among other 
things: ‘You are contemplating mak
ing a change in your business. You 
think of taking another man as part
ner. If you do you will get into a 
box.’ Your communication Impressed 
me so that I began to look more 
closely into the matter I had in mind, 
for I had been intending to make a 

' change, and to take another, man in 
with me. I investigated him and 
found I would have gotten into a box 
if I had not received your warning. 
I am very grateful to you and your 
guide."

Tn view of such testimony as this 
are we mediums to shut out from dur 
work those trusted guides anihelp- 
ers to humanity who CAN follow 

' such line of counsel, and , relegate 
theta to the realms of the tattooed, and 
the scorned? I for one honor my 
guides who can thus assist the per
plexed and heavily laden in their af- 

1 fairs, and I honor every other true 
- medium who also stands by the spir

itual world in this respect. We do not 
; locate mines; some perhaps do, J don’t

Association has'a .sign otrt 'OT'adver- 
tises In. the:paperS; .A aiqw ■■ ;

Report violations at1the Above to' 
DR. OTTO' VIERL1NG, . .

■ ' '“ ' r State' Secretary. '
4555 AdkinsavesueF ^$i-^ .. <

; - St. Louis,• Mo.’ . '

know; but the majority of us do not, 
nor do. we bring lovers together, make, 
division In families, give advice oh 
lotteries, stock exchange, horse racing 
or gambling of any sort, but we do 
sometimes aid the perplexed, the dis
couraged and the sorrowful in getting' 
into-a line of self-effort and "vibration 
that cannot fail to bless. “

One word more. I am asked about 
spirit messages. I do not claim to 
give “tests" from individual ‘Spirits.

Nothing equals a good book as a 
gift. It is better than gold or dia
monds. When the book is once read, 
nothing can take the facts contained 
therein’ away from you: they live in 
the memory. The tollowing books 
will make beautiful as well as in
structive presents:

“Asphodel Blooms and Other Of. 
ferings." a choice collection of po
ems on everyday subjects, oy .Emma 
R. Tuttle. Price JI.OU.

"From Soul to Soul." Poems ot 
the heart, by Emma R. Tuttle. Price 
$1.00. •

"Influence of the Zodiac Upon Hu
man Life.” By Eleanor Kirk. Pries 
$1.00.

Poems by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Price $1.00 each: " Poems of Pas
sion,” “Poems of Pleasure,” "Poems 
°L.J'o™r" “Kingdom of Love and 
Other Poems." She Is one of the 
grandest poets of the present age.

‘Around the Year." A ..birthday 
book, compiled from the poetical and 
prose writings of Ella Wheeler Wil
cox with half-tone illustrations pre-

eacb mout-h of the year. Price
Mary Anne Carew,” Written under 

nS,p r*tlc?’ by CarMe Petersilea. Price $1.00.
“Ahrinzhnan, the Persian Mystic 

Emperor." A weird and dramatic 
story of the earth life, and the subse
quent spiritual existence. Price, 
cloth, $1.12. *

“The Psychic Riddle.” Wonderful-, 
ly rich in Psychic Experience. Told 
in a sensible, practical way, by Rev. 
I. K. Funk. Price $1.0 0.

“Universal Spiritualism." Giving 
a view of Spiritualism from the ear
liest time, and in all nations. By W 
J. Colville. Price $1.00.

“The Pathway of the Human Spir
it." Can it leave the Human Body 
and Return Again? By Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Price 75 cents; postage 12c.

“This Mystical Life of Ours.” Se
lections from the writings ot Ralph 
Waldo Trine, for every week In the 
year; chosen by himself. Price $1.10. 
_ “What All the World's A-Seeking." 
By Ralph Waldo Trine. Price $1.25.

“In Tune with the Infinite.” An 
earnest and sincere work, in the au
thor’s best style. By Ralph Waldo 
Trine. Price $1.25.

“Man Visible and Invisible.” By
C. W. Leadbeater. It contains 22 

. colored Illustrations ot the Aura ot
the Human Body as seen by a Clair
voyant. Price $2.50,

“The Other Side of Death.” Treat
ing of Life, Death and Immortality. 
By C. W. Leadbeater. Pries $1.50.

"Some Glimpses of Occultism, An
cient and Modern.” By C. W. Lead
beater. Pfice $1.50.

"Psychic Light, or Continuity of 
Law and Life." By Maud Lord 
Drake. Price $1.50. •
' i "Continuity , of . Life * Cosmic 
Truth.” A powerful argument along 
scientific Unes; By Prof. W..M. Lock-

■ wood. . Price $1.00. ... , ,.; , ,
■ . {Tn. the World Celestial.':. A Spir-.

uiuL-Romance, By. Dr. T. A. Bland, 
: Frite $1.00. ' '

LIBERAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS.

■ . . ——----- ... < w.v mt'i,— ■• "
SWEDENBORG'S BODY s h
? ■' : •■ . (lOESJ HOME.

After 135 Yehrs1’ Remains "bf Great 
Mystic Are Sent to. Sweden.

The-body of Emanuej; Swedenborg,, 
the famous mystib! atid . writer, was 
exhumed1 in London,'“Eng.,1 April 7, 
and- started bn its‘'journey to . Sweden 
for final burial on Swedish 'soil. ' The1 
remains were . fatten "tip" from the 
vault in ffbnt'of'We communion ta
ble inthe Swedish' tehuteh 'in' Princes 
Squ'afe, where1 tKe^.wete deposited in 
1772, Services1 were held' Over the 
body that afternoon, after vhicli it 
was placed on ft'traitr for-Dartmouth, 
where it will W embarkeii - on the 
Swedish ’cruiber Fylgia lor transit to 
■Sweden. ,■'■"“■; J' ;'“.'■'■ -1

My guides do the work in my psychic 
readings; I am their amanuensis. The 
messages given are from them. Some
times they describe the spirit friends- paBea nl(51uulByousaalB „ vuo oluw„w 
of the patrons; sometimes give names- and no Horary is complete without 
and messages. I cannot of - course them. Price $5.00. ;
guarantee these. I can never know J ' “The, Bible,". By John E. Jiems*. 
whether individual messages will burg. Its authenticity, credibility 
come. For some patrons fliey,-come A lar8® bo°^ 1M 1
quite-easlly-not so for ?others,.W !^- Historic Americans." By 
Lmd ^ ?en,u‘n® mediums give what I , hn. a . Remsburg. Just the book 
the spirit world brings for those: who for boyB and gir|s. price $1.25. 
seek light from above. I give ho pet- I "The Evolution of Mon." By Ernst 
sonal sittings at my home. My time ' ' ' ' —
Is fully occupied with my pen. ? ‘ ,

The work In Washington is;moving 
on. The N. S. A. headquarters pre
sents a most attractive appearance.

“The Warfare of Science With The
ology." By Andrew D, White, LL.D. 
The two large volumes of about 900 
pages are Indispensable to the student.

Haeckel. Price #1.00; postage 20a.

and is a credit to the Cause. Our 
local mediums ate busy and happy in 
their God-given ^bfk, ' The' First;'As
sociation wift^tose its service for the 
aefiBon'frith my ministration as left

’ Success and Happiness and, How,to 
Obtain and Retain Them. A series of 
26 lectures in which is included “Hap- 
plness as a Fino • Art.” Price, 25 
cents. .

"Materialization.” By Mme. E. dh 
Esperance and Rev. B, _F. Austin. 
Excellent. Price IC cento. _.
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«Si A WELLER ON TWO PLANETSRevised Premium ListNew Methods of Cure

STOMACH

ANH NERVE SPECIALIST

EREE DIAGNOSE

Index Expurgatorius?:

IS^The'l&taown Life of Christ,
L. V. GRAND.

32 Delaware PL, Chicago, III.

above.

r

®

. In. a .dream;

can*

the 
en-

’ For w< 
We know

no longer fear;
there is a life beyond,

ANGEL WHISPERS.

For the next 30 days. Send name 
In full and leading symptoms.

331 Waltham St., West Newton,Mass.

S8PEBIAL NOTICE.

THE FAMOUS

J. MASON TEMPLE.
Prophetic medium, gives trance, clair

voyant, and astrological readings; by 
mail. Treats disease. Full tram-e di
agnosis will bo given to anyone send
ing date of birth and six 2 cent stamps. 
Address him at Berwyn, Md. '

ning fruit—with a portable oven placed over 
the burner splendid baking can be none.

Learn to help yourself. Lesson? 
by mail. Full particulars for stamped 
envelope, 
envelope.

adapted for recitations. 225 p 
beautifully bound. Price $1.00.

- Write-him to-day. No charge will 
be made for diagnosing your case, if 
you send Inside of the next 39 days.

FOR 26 CENTS and stamp I will send 
full reading and answer questions, 
fiend date of birth. Mm. Pond, 670 
Sierra St.. Loe Angeles, Cal,

"EBOOKS BY LEROY BERRIER.

By Fhjlos, the Thibetan.

Quotation: "I have said that 
Atlans recognized Nature In its

MRS. MARY T. LONGLEY.

engraving, this ’
..OIL-GA3 GEN- 1 -
gRATORis ^ SECTIONAL CUT OF GENERATOR 
tirely different from any other stove—although

'M^ beautiful than here.

■ Seabright, Cal.

Of Washlngtoa, D. C.

THIO LIUKAHIAN,
1443 Q Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

‘’After’ Her Death.” Tho Story of 
a Slimmer." By Lilian Whitink

Aud tell y/u how they love you, 
And bring you words of cheer, 

Aud prove to you there is a- laud 
More 1 eautiful than here?

The last pair your improved light yellow .’ 
tint are a wonder to me, 1 am delighted! 
with them. I wish’ that everyone that' 
has to use spectacles would have tlielr. 
eyes fitted with your Clairvoyant sys
tem SnA 'OP- I cm your friend anti 
well wisher, • • ty. y. PURDY

Sault Ste Marte, Mich. ,•'

' A' Thousands a Week.
Upon calling at the factory we found that 

thiainventioh has caused a remarkable excite-

PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT.

mutiica.tlons Just as received. The 
Magpeto . Co.mpapy,. Sycamore, Ill., 
Dept. 7. . ’

a nominal sum. All are substantially 7aln invaluable data- '

/-FAHISSE HUMPHHEY-MUI.I.1AS will 
y give clairvoyant readings by infill. 
Send lock of hair and 31. Address, 
2916 Groveland ave., Chicago, 111.

It takes the sting of death away.

The Annals of Psychical Science 
A Illgli-Clas* Monthly Journal, Devoted 

to Critical and Elxpertmeotal Re
.. A w®b Ih - tk« Phenomena of

FlF|3t Association ;# New York. tag mantier, .along the Aines of their.

. WANTED—Au honest and reliable man, one 
Who understands .farm work, to work on a 
small farm, .with Spiritualist family of two.

EVA THOMSON, Wells, Vt.

BcfWeen
JOHN W. RING AND J. W. CHISM.

Headrick, Okla.

K

': THB BROORBSSIVB THINKER

-^

- Dr. Charles E. Watkins,

Dr. Charles E. Watkins

Did you ever have an a^gel 
Come aud whisper in your ear,

Aud give to you a message
From the one you love go dear?

If we lead an upright life,
While we are living here, 

We will find conditions’better 
■ When we reach the other sphere.

WM. PATRICK.

“The Jesuits.'' wy Rev. B. F. 
Austin, A. M., B. D. An excellent 
pamphlet. Price* 15 cents.

An Impressive Lesson in' Regard to the Into! 
erance of the Catholic Church.,

- Dr. Hurley, priest of. the ■ diocese of Elphin, publishes, through
• Messrs. Browne & .Nolan,. Dublin, a learned but lively book, entitled

.'. “A Commentary on the Present Index Legislation.” In 1897, the
■ then Pope, Leo XIII., issued a letter/as a preface to certain rules which

1< had been adopted and approved by the Congregation of the Index in
■’ •’■i reference to prohibition and censorship of books.. These two docu

ments, savs Dr. Hurley, together with the Sollicita ac Provida of 
/ Benedict XIV., ‘‘bring the phurch’s legislation on the Index up tp 

■ ' 'liate.” ’ . -
■ 1 ■ The Index’ referred to is, of course, what is usually known as

• . ' the "Index Expurgatorius,” .the catalogue of’books, etc., under the
, ’ church’s ban. Dr. Hurley’s ■‘summaries and comments are models of

simplicity and lucidity, and perfectly naive. Without hesitation, as 
< ' without shrinking, he tells his story, and, even when describing excom

' . munication and the actual and reputed effects of it,.he does not flinch,
but discusses the matter gs,another man nught discuss the properties 

, of a metal or the proceedings of a worm. If you disobey the “Index,” 
that is to say, if yon read certain proscribed books, or keep them sym
pathetically or out of curiosity in your possession, or if you cultivate 
Spiritualism, you may be excommunicated. But you will escape if 
you keep the books only while you are engaged iu binding them, or 

. distributing them in business. . ,
Excommunication is a very severe thing, says Dr. Hurley. The 

person under the ban is deprived of all the “means of grace” while 
he is alive, anil of Christian burial when he is dead. When church 
and state were so connected that tlie state was the right hand of the 
church, the band came down upon him, armed. “The’writingu of the 

/ - heretics of tlie early church (how early?) and of the. Middle Ages 
were given to the flames, and they themselves imprisoned until they 

■ made a full and public retraction of their erroneous teachings,” says 
. Dr. Hurley. 'But nowadays things are changed,” he coolly adds;

and "the state no longer tenders to the church that allegiance and 
. obedience to her. that it did’in former times,” when, “after the church

had pronounced a person guilty, the state was really to use the 
•: >b-7> ^ rscaurge.” Alas, for those gohd old d/iys! . ’ -

-.4 l,e.<!<>eiinienis under ejfiyttjnMioii’arei almost '.entirely concerned 
S!^^' '‘wifli books'. ■ Books appear to" Irave always been the bogey of the 

Papacy. Even the Bible l}ad tp be t)ie right version or the right, 
^iransfatioi). 'If was a sin and a crime to' read any’-bther unless you 

Were a professional'theologian, using,it.for critical, and, educational. 
..Jnirposes,- Here is a portion of Dr. Hurley’s summary of the Index 

on this point: “Are we free to bead and use editions of the original 
texts of the Sacred Scriptures published by non-Catholics? No: such 
editions are strictly forbidden to the general public. Would we be 
permitted to use them if they appeared to be whole and entire and 
faithfully and conscientiously edited? No: even then they would be 
forbidden. All translations made by non-Catholics are also strictly 
forbidden, especially those made by Bible Societies.”

Even manuals of devotion, or books treating of morals, etc,, are 
"proscribed’’ if they are published without the approval of legititaate 
authority. As for non-religious books, the condemnation is by classes 
apd not by single works. For instance. Socialism comes uhder the 
ban, find all books explaining and commending it are forbidden.' The 
same applies to Freemasonry, which is regarded as “hostile both to. 
ehurch and state.” 1 . ; • . •

It may be granted that, from the point of view of keeping, the flock 
in the fold, all tliis is extremely adroit, but men' are not sheep, and 
if the human floek is all along being penned in the fold, that will 
neither make for its health nor for its advancement.. ' ‘ .

Tho ban against “Spiritism” is sufficiently severe, but there is a 
little relaxing as regards Hypnotism, the 'reality and gravity of which 
Dr. Hurley fully recognizes, pealing with the hypnotic state of 
“clairvoyance,” lie says: “When this stage is reached, a person may 
read in a language quite unknown to him, may diagnose diseases,- ex
plain their causes, prescribe remedies and use throughout the most 
correct and apt phraseology, he can predict the future illness bf even 
au absent person; can foretell future events; is frequently rapt in 
ecstasy, and, while in this state, will oftentimes make the most marvel
lous revelations.” What an admission! ' . ’

Notwithstanding all that, tlie. conclusion is that the Index pro
scribes at least books teaching jind commending experiments in liypno- 
tism so far as “eatalepsis” and “clairvoyance” are concerned: 
though other authorities decide that books teaching and comnfending 
the use of Hypnotism under ANY forin, either for surgery or amuse
ment, are proscribed. , ' ,‘

Another class of books appear to be fanned wholesale, namely, 
“those that narrate new apparitions, ’revelations, visions, prophecies 
and miracles; and those that introduce new devotions.” The church 
appears to have had enough of these ; certainly, in the past, it had a 
perfect gorge of “apparitions, revelations, visions, prophecies and mir
acles." It was perhaps time to stop. But, considering how long the 
church enjoyed its “Spiritism,” it is.fi Little ungrateful and ineonsid-. 
erate to say of it now, as Dr. Hurley;(lde8,;that “books teaching;&d. 
commending it are proscribed, ?md that 'all,the authorities hi^ 
m.Ons ,ih\pronouncing- it. sup'ri^titioiis.”,'.^ reprov
ing sin?; .
• One more specimen of banning and dfimniiig AvH^ 

5 is, a curiosity. We will give tjie paSsa'g^nJije,;a^ and
the-subjeef to the .indieions.xiMBlgi^^^ c-.r;y

■ “After having treated ofifli^.QSi^Qnpirt.irp.ublic prayers,.the leg
islator now considers handlii^^£bi||^ and) with regard to 
these, he prescribes that no o^shali^t.es^e to .publish,‘ without the 
permission of legitimate authority,;p^ treating, of
piety or Christian doctrine, m^$boksj^^^ of .morals, asceticism,
mysticism, or any other similar’subjefit^^^ they appear: apt to 
foster and promote Christian': piety. Should any books Treating of 
those subjects be published without the approval of legitimate autltor- 

' ity; : they shall be proscribed.” . ■

The Cultivation of Personal Magnet->- ——--;• r , “<““.'““ ..”u*uuk, 
ism. This book teaches how best to'^9 mind that loves spiritual thought 
conserve and iuso Personal Magnetism., f?P tair to be fed and .delighted wife Price; cloth binding, 80 cents! paper, ’’"^ p—.^ ...............

- 60 ents. ■ . ’ ' ■ I'
'’The New Life. This book deals

Read Carefully, as We Introduce a New Pre 
mium Book, Which Is Extremely Valuable.

Have You Read 
OUR 

Oil 
tMin 
UBr ?

Any thirteen of the Fourteen Pro
mt tun Books s you may order, price 
$4.55. ■:' ' .

-Lastly, all,ti»eae Fourteen Premium 
Books, ^4.00. ’ ” '

Remaiuberp.we ' have to pay the 
postage on ail these books, leaving us 
only about <3.00 for FOURTEEN as 
valuable books as can bo found that 
treat of Spiritualism or Occult sub
jects. The whole world never paw 
the like before.' We have bad to 
increase the price-of these books a 
few cents in consequence of the rise 
ln th$ price of paper.

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium Book must be accompanied 
WITH A YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 
for-The Progressive 'Thinker, which 
is >1; We repeat that the "world has 
never seen the like of it before.

^ TruJ/ the world'has NEVER SEEN OUR- .FOURTEEN.- .REMARKABLE 
the like before. Search tbe annals of PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.00.

?H°rj> ANCIENT AND MODERN; The following is the list of titles ot 
Criticallyexamine the history ot Spir- the Fourteen-Premium Books:

>100 n here aud ?ere' ^ ^Tbe Encyclopedia of Death, pad 
Tl °( the TT1?' Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1, ’ and you-CANNOT find a parallel to - —. — . .

the offer made Ie reference to these 
FOURTEEN remarkable PREMIUM 
BOOKS;. They constitute a wonder
fully valuable Spiritualistic and Oc
cult LIBRARY, and are furnished at

2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.

3—The Enclycopedla of Deaths and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3, •

These three volumes have been pre
pared by J;. R. Francis. They con-

thoUoXHhy ^“^rn®?^.? <^ho“
WTH THEM th “^ DBLrGH™D cultiBm, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit- 
ceJt 0pn™nmF^^^ ^^The Next World Interviewed,:
Fan JJf^1^ BOOKS which you by urB. g. q, Hora/ a most remark
can select from. able medium, n -

Any one of the Premium Books you 6.—The Oceult Life of Jesus,, by 
uJa«.or Wice 25 cents. This Alexander Smythe, tt medium of rare 

^”ce' ^member, when you gifts. - y - •
ONLY ONE BOOK In con- . 7—-A Wanderer - in the Spirit' 

nection wltli a yearly subscription. Lands; Translated by A. Farneser a 
„„VlT‘!™m> year and one Premium wonderful English medium.. -

1 , - ’ 8-r-The Religion of Man and Ethics
Pfemiuin bpok^wlll be sent out of Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

unless the order is accompanied with •' ■ ■8-™Beersi of the Ages, or Spirit- 
yel^[>' suliBcription to The Progres- uaUsm Past and Fresent, by Dn J. M.* 

slye Thinker; but if you order more Peebles.
pan one book, the price is as fol- 10—The • Great Debate Between

Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson.
Any two of the Fourteen Premium H—Letters from the Spirit World,

Books you may order price 70 £X wrUten through. the . mediumship of
Any three of iiTf™.^ Carlyle Petersilea!. . '

Books you inny order, price $1.15 . 12—Gems of Thought, by Seven-
Any four of the Fourteen Premium tee— le^5ln^A’}thorB- - - ■

Books you may order, price $1.5?.
Any five of the Fourteen PreKdum

Hooks you may order, price$1.75.
Axiy six bf the Fourteen Premium

nooks, you may order, price $2.10
Any seven of the Fourteen Premium

with thlrteenhllltistrationB. , 
14—Interwoven, Spirit Messages

from a Son to; a Mother. •

—-. o-.vu «. we .'uurieen premium4 If youliwanti ONLY ONE Premium
Books you may order, price $2.45, j*‘Book, the price Is 25- cents. After 

nv „ paying postage thereon, the book at
that price is .practically a gift to our 
subscribers, lit that price only one 
book will be sent out. All orders for 
one or <more'rt>PremIum Books muat 
be accompanied with a yearly aub- 
scrlptlon for The Progressive Thinker. 
Where more than on.e’Premlum Book 
Is desired, seb the. terms mentioned

~™»« jvu wuy uruer, price 9».45, V 
Any eight of the Fourteen PremWrii

Books you may order, price $2.80.
Any nine of tho Fourteen Premium 

Books you may or/Ier, price $3.15.
Any ten of tlie Fourteen Jremium 

Books you may order, price $3.30.
Any eleven of the Fourteen PremL 

um Books you may order, price $3.85. 
Any twelve of the Fourteen PremL 

nm Bpojts you may pr^er, prite $4.20

| this book. / Beautiful spiritual
• thought, combining advanced- Iddag

1 on the finer and ethereal phases of

r.lte cieative power, and put him Into higher .life. Pil<^; elotS, SHOO.
.conscious possession of his-birthright, r /’Just How to WWW SolSr We£ 
the .-mastery. over all things.;^(sd ng’?;"By Elizabeth, Wife ValaaWa 
cloth, 80 cents; papr, 50 cents. .• j gdr .U^Kh; ' Price 136 Sts. xe •

’’Tho. System of Philosophy concern
ing Divinity” 1b certainly reaching the 
people and doing the work. To develop 
one's psyehic powers iu a sane and ra
tional way, consciously, so. that itnmor- 
taUty becomes a positive knowledge, 
and communication with the unseen a 
fact,'J. worth all the effort one can 
wake id realize it. Mrs. Bowes ot To
ronto, writes: "I certainly think your 
System grand- I can always see and 
hear iit inyi sittings. Dr. D. Crichton, 
ot Dundee, Scotland, writes: "I like the 
scientific tone of tlie lessons so much 
that I am writing them out for myself. 
One perusal is not enough.” Mr. Dai
tou, a,prominent real estate dealer ot 
Toronto, writes: "System Is Itself a good 
dempBstrjtloii ■ of inspiration.” So tlie 
students.; succeed. Send for list ot 
names and full explanation and terms, 
enclosing a stamped addressed envel
ope to J. C. F. GRUMBINE, 24 Struth- 
wore ltd., Brookline, Mobs.

What Science Is Doing
' With our meth

od.you can pos
itively commun
icate with the 
UNSEEN

WORLD.
End o r s e d by 
prominent peo
ple. Send -for 

. interesting gom-

7FREO P. EVANS, 
NotM Medium for ' 

Blfttewriting, -Clairvoyance, Etc 
Interviewsjflariy from 10 to 4. Read

Ingsand development by mail may be 
obtained by writing to Mr. Evans for 
Particulars. ■ _ Famous book on slate- 
WrlUpfff {V  ̂While they last.' Address 

• ‘ • "J FRED P. EVANS.
2928 ^Sacramento street, San Francisco, 
. •CaMfornia. .

. Coadiletea t>y Darlex, Rlchet, Crookes, 
Flaramarion, Lombroso, Mangin, Max- 
w,eU,.M?rBelH, do Rochas, and other em
inent' scientists, ..Published simulta
neously I In English (London) and 
French (Paris). Fourth year; much en- 
laygeA • fifibsfirlptlon, 33.00 a year; sln- 
gle copies, ,25 pents. Samplb copies, re
turnable In one week, will be sent tor 

inspection.'- Liberal premiums to those 
subscribing for tho first time through 
the American office, below address—

Address subeoriptlon and inquiries to 
THB ANNALS OF PSYCHICAL SCIENCE 
IMS Q Street N; W„ Washington, D. C..

., ; orthodox hell.
Church Creeds and Infant Damnation. 
To. gay that this book is a production 
of Dr, :J. M. Peebles 1b sufficient to 
explain, tlie interesting features of it, 

.and-recommend it to every reader of 
Spiritualistic literature. Price, 19 cts.

CULTIVATION OF PERSONAL
’ MAGNETISM.

A'treatise on HUMAN CULTURE. 
By Leroy Berrler, Anthropologist aud 
Author. A very suggestive and in- 
stru’etive book. Price 31.00.

tirety to be Deity externalized * * * 
* * * From this knowledge came 
al! the wondrous triumphs of that old 
age, and one by one they are emerg
ing to-day, after their long oblivion, 
till to-morrow, they shall awake in 
crowds", aud press to re-discovery by 
threes and foul's, and then by platoons 
and companies and legions, till all 
the treasures of Poseid shall be again 
on earth, in air, 'and sea. O! bright 
to-morrow of time, aud fortunate 
thou who shalt open thine eyes upon 
It aud Its marvels.” This,book is en
dorsed by the great astronomer and 
scientist, Professor Edgar L. Lar
kin, author of Radiant Energy,” 
who regards it as one of the greatest 
books of the age, . His'book, named 
above, should ba • read, at once after 
"A Dweller on Tw,Q:P)anets.” Prof. 
Larkin had never heard of this won
derful book when Re wrote MSfiutlt 
fulfills the prophecies of the great 
author, Phylos. Address ;

. MRS. Mi; XM.; 9WVER.
415 No. Fremont Aye#,'Lets';Angeles, 

Cal. Price, 32:00. Postage, licte.

THEGREAT DEBATE
ThU work contains a six-day's dis

cussion, in which Mr. Ring affirms the 
fundamental principles of Modern Spir
itualism to be Identical to tbe spiritual 
basis ot the religion of Jesus the 
Christ—Chism denying.

In the second proposition, Mr. Chism 
affirms that all spiritual gifts ceased 
with the Apostolic age—Mr. Ring de
nying. This is a nicely cloth-bound 
volume, with title in gold letters and in 
addition to the discussion has a short 
biography of both disputants. -Will be 
found Intensely interesting. Price, <1, 
postpaid. Address

ERNST AND TOLLESON.

The Oriental Esoteric Center
Is conducted under the direction of the 
Initiates of Thibet, for the aid of those 
seeking a knowledge of the Eastern 
wisdom. Besides local lectures and 
class work, tlie Center publishes a 
weekly Bulletin or Leaflet, containing 
a helpful editorial, suggestions for 
courses of reading and other useful 
matter. This will be sent free for a 
time to those requesting it. The Cen
ter has a library of books on theosophy, 
occultism, psychical research and allied 
subjects, which will be loaned to per
sons in any part of the United 
States or Canada, some free, others at 
a small rental. It sells books on these 
subjects. AI! receipts go to the Libra
ry Fund. For Leaflet, library lists of 
free and other books, price lists and 
other information regarding" the work 
of the Center, address,

Gives Spiritual Readings by wail, only. 
She delineates character and phases ot 
mediumship, diagnoses and prescribes 
for disease; describes spirits and gives 
messages. Her guides give advice on 
mundane and spiritual affairs, and are 
prophetic. Fee one dollar; send per
sonal handwriting. Address 315 s. st. 
N. E., Washington. D. C ’

Melted Pebble Lenz?
WH FVXVi® youjo ‘cud the finest pfchit. 
This LENS acts like MAGIC in streifgth- 
enlng tho optic nerves and vitalizing 
the vision. Write for illustrated Vlr- 
culars, showing styles, prices and toy 
psychic method of fitting eyes at yolir 
own home, B. F. POOLE.

167 Winthrop Ave., Chicago, Ill. ■ 
B' o’ HUnoii^7 Wlnthl'Op Ave., Chlca-

Dear Sir—I.have worn your spectacles' 
for many years, and found them bette? 
for my eyes than any I ever had before.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This vol

ume contains the best poems of thia 
author, and some of the best popultir 
songs with the music by eminent co 
posers The poems are admiral/ly

es,

Be Sure to Read This j
Frances L. Loucks, one of the great

est psychic wonders living. 1 use. the 
spiritual X-ray to locate all internal 
diseases. • A trial wil convince you. 
Nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of 
both sexes successfully treated, as 
hundreds can testify. Wend name, age, 
sex, complexion, one leading symptom, 
and ten cents in stamps, and you will 
receive a correct diagnosis of your case 
free, worth dollars to you. Be sure to 
write your own letter. Dr. J. S. 
Loucks, who lately passed on, contin
ues to treat the sick through my medi
umship. Address all letters to

FHANCES L. LOUCKS.
Stoneham, Mass.

Psychological Schoo] of Science.

J. H. FLEW,
Consulting Psychic,

6 West 107th St., New York.
Can be seen daily, also Sunday and 
Wednesday Evenings, on personal 
business matters. Consultation by 
mail 31.00. Tel. 3464 River.

At the sixtieth anniversary (held wo™' • \
in Elks’ hall) of the First Assorts- „ ‘$ta“e™^^ 
tion of Spiritualists 'and Ladies.; church roomv tii . which the. merry . 
Auxiliary, last .Sabbath morning, company did ample justice.
March 29, the lovers- of truth were A ^J; Schau8B heautlful lecture of 
■given a feast of good things, espe- ^ afternoon cou d not fail to Inspire. 
9ially in the uplifting and ennobling' her hearers with the-neceKity-of put- 
address ot Mrs. Helen L. P. Russegue, ““ej"1"11^,"6 ^&^ th,e ^“T 
of Hartford, Conn This gentle of the Gentle Medlum of Nazareth, speaker has beenhighly ™ored& with ^ « ‘^ ^^h Btands The day 
a seini-trance mediumship (or in- *“ fittingly closed-with the eyen- 
splrational powers) by which the' tag-lecture bysthe’T>astor on "Splrltua 
lofty spirits and Intelligences take P^“0,”en“,'^c,®“t and M°?er“’S 

•control, of her body and utter their which he handled In a very, able and 
wonderful exposition aiid prayers so satlefactoryi manner. This was also, 
that when we are looktag and listen- f°H°wed with messages. After a most 
ing, the mind sees not HER person- Pleasant and iprofitable day, the audi- 
ality, but the grand , spirit of utter- ence .departed.wishingthatthiswon- 
ance behind the veil1 of flesh. The derful truth .might bring its peace 
most salient features of her address and;,joy to 'eyery^sorrowing.heart, 
were as fqjlow^k^ :/'" "HATTIE HOYT, Sec.

"' That nothing la. lie vast universe Battle Creek,-Mich. .... .
of being-is destjuctlble. God sends —----- ’ 1 -----------------
his powers 'of mediumship and' en- THE HHCELESS NOW.
“if?-®®^?^0^ o,r Weary-I stood and ’watched the waves, 
ciety. .That Spiritualism never has -Tumnltnoiis flow ’ been ,sectarian^ All creation, x had;^0^iisUeijs h^ t0 me had 
from the veriest , protoplasm to the . ?Ost its charm ' highest cherublm’HMlvlne. Infinite And 0£ i Xt o'er’moments that I 
Justice of a loyjng. Parent overruling u *
^\J^ l^^ , (o£. Spirltaalletic Past ’Iff*swiftest flight, and leave my truths as demohfitrated is* to-clear * 1
away the debris of disease and weak- . nr frozen
ness. That by. HEAVEN is meant a • lr- oalni
condition of spiritual-fraternity in the
human consciousness:; That the’ ®f pa5n' 1 gat&elied. naught of lifes 
mighty powers of the spiritual world w™^_I mAk™ .’ '
are beginning to” build a better uni- T
verse than times -dL mortal men have 1 staggered- neath^a heavy weight of 
ever known. ThaMn orHer to pro- . .•gress ta$hib..;woi& tbe great rille of Andr as I< watched', th® wild waves 
spiritual life must be-unaelfish. That
the progressive spirits of the universe r jMldtd the gloom, •
have coma, not to destroyA but to W soul cried-out in anguish. And

• CHANGE,.' and --^moreover because ep
there is’.fine “great'truth underlying ; .Grief, oppressed ■ " ‘
the vast;cosmic .nealiU; viz ; life,, life „ , . t; .
everywhere. That-, we all must pre- M? Wri; “!■ stoofras one bewildered; 
pare for MFE/; not death (as mater- ■ ^nv£i V /
ialists do). -: ..<v-7-.: H" Then;- swift£;iflAd?rent’ the clouds

Finally-this'great; Intelligence'de- ■ j ’^>"^knfi^ ■’ v
dared that ;ih order, tor- a religion to . -£?■ 1 sa^L j i

: be vital W'health’-giying it must be Acrosstthe waves that thundered on,a 
such a religion; of; practice that it . , ' ’g“t mopnbpam,;. , . ■ >
eveiitufiiiy’; becomes bur- own monitor. That ..fltfng to ,eartli..the smiling pres- 

Such'iwas in substance the beautiful rtl AeX?e , _ - "
dimax/td .tk‘^ ■■ .’Of Gon s law. - ,,, • ; A
it left lifidiL MY’'soul an uplifting ef- T , . ■ . " ,/i'.’
feet which’'shall'devfer/be effaced. ?.8^T*^x.^WJr^ ■™y.'..??P-'-on- my 

•Sincerely ion.'the-: Cause, , ’
. ?'■ ■q,', W;-H. WARE; Why should.Ijsgrope In darkness with

. -BrbokWN:^? ’ ■ ; -k Ws ' . - ';
. • ■ - r. ■ Bresence' near?-

™,^ I understood^ I -gathered naughtThe Sixtieth Anniversary at . Battle ■. , to (from • - : ' '
’ . . .;.;' /^reek, W^ ’“ ■,■■ . '• ■ ■ “ -Rnlceleas NOW. ; ■ - ' • ■; . .
On Sunday, Mdrch 29, the First I bad been,drifting-, mid the shadows 

Spiritual churcbT.T-ropm of Battle Darkand drear " -
Creek, Mich., was the7scene of a large - . ■ ■’ ' . . . . . i ’ ' .
and happy gatheringof people from 0^ sad .regret?: I had not given 
the city and its neighboring towns, DV^y'taest, . , . ,
when the 'slxtieth nnhiversary of the ®°> naught Mad been received. . I 
birth of Modern 'Spiritualism, was w «H^^ . • ?: ' ■. ■•
most apgrbpriately celebrated. The _ . ^b^^see.. , . . .• ,
room and-.rostrum had’been taste- The shadowsntanu my soul should 
fully decorated,lni;^ Pcrtcct^eflt .: '’ ' '' '
white, and the.: people arrived with a . . n^^c.HTe.SI'f 
bountiful supply of'good-will in their And, InJ^ lfcht of Bivins law I ■ 
hearts and food: ih their baskets. ^tr^BERTHA^A BWB^

The local pastorgiW. J. Erwood, ; .^ ,' ^ A. WEEKS,
was aEBisted ln the .services of the day Willimantic, - Conn. . 
by that' Blhcerb.„an’d\ea^^ worker, '
Mrs. Elizabeth SeEamkof Toledo,’ O. . Life and..^ of Con

> Mri-’.&>^obaxitoriri& was fuclua, is the title of’a 82 page pam-: 
"Tho Growth dYw4®r.u^I’frituaIIsm,": Wet;<Wta<*, contatns'fintoy of the' 
and 1 was- ^’^sndoi&ny ‘^ fine. Mrs? niorw iBpn^iBDiB^'ana terseological 
Schauss followed ssfith^ hloaslilg, mes- teaching ot the ancfeaFGhtaese■ phlL. 
'sagSB.;^Xceni&',At;^fr was also an ?^op^,; ^° »ve^ 5®J years before SHgS^^  ̂
.MM&MM^Ote^ma^

BARRELS OF AIR BURNED AS FUEL
New, Remarkable Stove—Ohioan’s Great Invention—Consumes 395 Barrels of

Air to One Gallon of common Kerosene oil making oil-gas—the
. New Fuel that looks and burns like gas!

^Ocdj cosl s&d oil si! cost money. ONLY FREE FUEL IS AIRI Unlimited supply—no trust in con-
<-troL ..Air belongs to rich and poor alike. We can’t burn air alone but see here 1 Our wonder* 

ful stove burns air and gas—very little gas—-principally air. Takes its
• ' ; ' fuel almost entirely from the atmosphere.

A hjlriMiire gas works—penny fuel for every family—save J^ to ^ on cost—save dirt and drudgery—^no, 
■ • ■ • more coal or wood to carry—ashes unknown—absolute safety.

SEE HOW SIMPLE! TURN A KNOB-TOUCH A MATCH-FIRE IS ON.
TURN AGAIN-FIRE IS OFF! THAT’S ALL.

' ’ ’ • Astonishing but true—time-tested—proven facts—circulars give startling details—overwhelming evidence;
NO SiiJGH STOVE SOLD IN STORES UNLIKE ANYTHING YOU’VE SEEN OR HEARD Of

A genius of Cincinnati has invented a new, 
scientific oil-gas generator that is proving a 
blessing to women folks, enabling them to cook 
with gas—relieving them of drudgery. Makes 
cooking and housework a delight and at the 
Mnie tune often saves % to % in cost of fuel. 
< How often have many of our lady readers re
marked that they would give anything to get 
ridof the drudgery of using the dirty coal and 

.wood Stoves—also the smoky oil wick stoves 
and their gasoline stoves which are so danger
ous and Hable to cause explosions or fire nt 
anytime.
- well, that day has arrived and a fine substi
lute has been discovered and every family can 
now have gas fuel for cooking, baking and 
heating andnot have their kitchens a hot, fiery 
furnace in summer, and be carrying coal and 
Whes^-ruining'their looks and health.

’ Another Important Feature
IB the invention of a small Radiator Attach
ment which if placed over the burner makes a 
desirable heating stove during the fall and 
winter so that the old cook stove may be done 
away with entirely.

While at the factory in Cincinnati the writer 
was shown thousands of letters from’customers

meat air over the U. S.
—that the factory is 
already rushed, with 
thousands of orders 
and evidently ., 
the Company’s 
representatives

i and agents are 
making big 
•profits as they 

■ offer . splendid 
inducements,.; «e sc
As will be no. W^k 

tlced from the V'L

who were using this wonderful oil-gas stove, 
showing that it is not an experiment but a 
positive success and giving splendid satisfac
tion and as a few extracts may be interesting 
to our readers we produce them:

L. S. Norris, of Vt.,writes:' “The Harrison- 
Oil-Gas Generators are wonderful savers ofi" 
fuel—at least 500 to 750 over wood aud coal.”|

Mr. H. Howe, of N. Y., writes: “ I find theg 
Harrison is the first and only perfect oil-gas} 
stove I have ever seen—so simple anyone canf 
safely use it. It is what I have wanted for years.fi 
Certainly, a blessing to-human kind.”

Mr. B. D. Arnold, of Nebr., writes: •• That heSK 
saved $4.25 a month for fuel by using theOl 
Harrison Oil-Gas Stove. That his gas ranges] 
cost him $5.50 per month and the Harrison only 
$1.25 per mouth.”

T, A. Shafer, of Pa., writes? “The Harrison 
Oil-Gas Stove makes an intense heat from a

The writer 'personally saw these Oil-Gas 
Stoves in operation—in fact, uses one in his 
own home—is delighted with its working and. 
after a thorough investigation can say to our ’? 
readers that this Harrison Oil-Gas Stove made < 
by tbe Cincinnati firm is the only perfect bur
ner of its kind.

It is made in three sizes 1,2 or 3 generators 
toastove. They are made of steel throughout— 
thoroughly tested before shipping—sent out 
complete—ready for use as soon as received— 
nicely finished with nickel trimmings and as 
there seems to be nothing about it to wear out, 
they should last for years. They seem to sat
isfy and delight every user and the makers 
fully guarantee them.

-- ------------ vuotaj 
6 j 8^&ly operated and is built on the latest 
®c*cntj“O principles, having no valves, which is . 
a marked Improvement, as all valves are liable 
tple^k, carbonize, clog up or overflow. ‘

■ •VpPly.wying a knob the oil is-auto- 
t^ucany fed to a small, steel burner bowl or . 
Wi^^oere-lt Is Instantly changed into gas, 
Which is drawn upwards between two red hot

t?^^- Bteet chimneys^ thoroughly mixed ' 
- with air and consumed, giving a bright blue 
Caine^hotteBt giuHfire, similar in color and 
heating power to natural gas., 

: This invention has been fully protected in the 
U.S; Patent Officfe dnd is known as the HAR- 

- RISON VALVELESS.WICKXKSS, AUTOMATIC 
OIL-GAS GENERATOR—the only one yet dis
covered that consumes’ the carbon and by
products of the oil.
. The extremely small amount of Kerosene OH 
that Is needed to produce so large a volume of 

■ gasgmk^ltone of the most economical fuels 
on earth and the reason for the great success 
of this Generator is based on the well known 
fact of the enormous expansiveness of oil-gas 
when mixed with oxygen or common air.

Oil-gas is proving so Cheap that 15c to 80c a 
week should furnish fuel gas for cooking for a ' 
smaHTamHy. : , ■ ; , . ,

Kcrtfsene oil from which oil-gas is made may 
be purchased in every grocery—is chedp and abepBrchaiedln evefy grocery—is cheap at™ _ 
gallon of itxvljl furnisha hot, blue flame gas 
fire in the burner for about 18 hours aud as a 

• stove Is only used B.or 4 houra a day in most 
- funilieafor cooking, the expense of operating 
would be but little..

■ In addition to lib cheapness is added the com- 
• fort, ’ttfeahllneSs—absence of soot, coal,I dirt, 
ashes,etc. -cy,-. , . .

What pleasure to just turn on the oil—light 
thecas —a hot fire ready to cook. When 
tbroughfturn it off. Just think; a little kero

. sepe oll-^pe match—light-a beautiful blue 
giu Bathe—hottest fire-*alwBy3 ready—quick 
nitala—a gas stove in your home. ■
., ItgeMeraies the mb only as needed—la not 
cqppllcalfd,,but-s(mple—easily operated and 
aiibthrt feature is Ra.PERFECT SAFETY, • 
^O^GAHGEHOUS LIKE GASOLINE

. AflAIlaMekp explode aud cause fire at any.

Tnls Oll434oBtovc docB any kind of cooking 
Oh range will 4o-JnvaWble for 

■ <WM#.

small quantity of oil—entirely free from pmoke 
or smell—great improvement over any othenfl 
oil stove. Jias a perfect arrangement for com-1|| 
bustion—can scarcely be distinguished from a 
natural gas fire.”

Mr. H. B. Thompson, of Ohio, writes: “ I con
gratulate you on such a grand invention to aid M 
the poor in this time of nigh fuel. The mech- B 
aniBmifi so simple—easily operated—no danger. 
The color pf the gas flame is beautiful dark 
blue, nnd'sq hot,seems almost double as power- HOW TO GET ONE

Mrs.^.L. Hamilton, writes: ” Am delighted— All our lady readers who wnnt to enioy thd 
Oil-Gas Stoves so much nicer aud cheaper than pleasures ofc gas stove—the cheapest, cleanest 
others—no wood, coal, ashes, smoke, no pipe, and safest fuel—save ^ to % on fuel bills anil 
no wick, cannot explode.” do their cooking, baling, ironing and canning

Hon. Ira Eble, J. P., of Wis., writes: “Well fruit at small expense should have one of these 
SI eased with the Harrison-far ahead of gasoline, remarkable stoves. .
d smoke or dirt—no trouble. Is perfectly safe Space prevents a more detailed description/ 

—np danger of explosion like gasoline.” these oil-gas stoves will bear <out the most -
Chas. LTBehdeke, of N. Y., exacting demand for durability and satisfactory , 
Writes: “It is a pleasure properties. ’ -
to be the owner of your you will write to the only makers, Tho 
wonderful Oil-Gas Stove— World Mfg. Co,, 6815 World Bldg., Cincinnati, 
ho coal yard, plumbing— Ohio, and ask for their illustrated pamphlet 
ashes or dust. One match describing this invention and also letters from 
lights the stove and in 10 hundreds of delighted users you will receive' 

. much valuable information.
The price of these Stoves is remarkably low, 

only .^.25 up. And. it ia indeed, difficult to 
imagine where that amount of mincy could be 
invested in anything else that would bring such 
saving in fuel bills, so much good health and 
satisfaction to our wives. -

lin^ demand for durability and satisfactory

DON’T FAIL TO WRITE TODAY
For full information regarding this splendid 
invention. . ,. < '

The World Mfg; Cm, is composed of prom
incut business men of,Cincinnati, aro perfectly 
responsible and reliable, capital $100,000.00 and 
will dojustaa they agree. The stoves are just ^ALL 6IZEA. . . —- ' . IV»H MVJMOAUIB bIBC/ •*H<m7. ABBV BAWWO U.V JUOk -,

minutes breakfast is ready. No danger from ^J^m' 
an explosion—no smoke—uo dirt—simply turn ®$a 'a ^° write-for Catalogue. . . ;,. -
it offend expense ceases.- For cheapness it baa $40.00 Weekly and Expenses. 
n0'<lu'-'-’ i The firm offers splendid inducements to

Agents are doing'nue—fflakingr I agents rindau energetic man or woman having 
biff money. ’ - . spare time can get a good position, paying big

. WONDERFUL QUICK SELLER. this paper. ^
Geo. Robertson, of Maine;Writes: “Amde- A wonderful wave of excitement has swept 

Hghted-with Oil-Gas, bo are my friends—took over the country, for where ahown^those Oil- 
12oraersin8days.” ; . ■ ' > 1 ; . Gas Stoyes hnve.caused great excitement. Oil-

A. B. Blimp, of Texas,' writes: “I w^ntthe Gas fuel is so economical and delightfulthat 
agency—Ina day and a half.to6k over a dozen the sales of these Stoits last month were 

.orders.” . . enormous and the factory is rushed with thaus-
Kdward Wilson, of Mo., writes i.-’JThe Han- ands of orders.:. . . ’

•rison very satisfactory—Sold 5 ’stoves ,first day Many of our renders have spare time, or are 
I had mine.”, , . , r''':?^.'1 \ f ‘ ‘ 'out of employment and others are not making

• ^ H.Hnltaau;’of Tenn., writes: /‘Already , a, great deal of money, and we advise them to 
jhave 90 orders.” I -A ' •, < t • , . c ’ • / > ;', write tq the firm and secure an agency for this 

Waia certainly a gOddchancei for our readers Invention. Exhibit this stove before 8 or 10 
tomaketnoney tnisBumsaer..: - , ; ' people find Aon WcHer their curiosity and
J^fidreda of other prominent yeoplt. highly .BhduM be abU to^eHfi or 8 and make $10.00 to 

ehd&fBeanB recbtpmead oH’gaa fuel and were $l&.00a day. , WhyslidttM people live tn penuiy 
ceHolnly aeewa to be nd d6ubt th<lft is a won- or suffer hardships for the want' of plenty of 
derfui iroprovmaat Over other stoves* , money when an opportunity of this sort is opear •.?

years.fi

